
THE WEATHER
West Texas— Suml«.v partly cloudy.

SENTENCE SERMON

Any man who looks back too much 
is sure to add to his worries and per
haps wreck an otherwise happy and 
useful life.
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TEXAS RANGERS CONTROL BORGER, CITY OFFICIALS REMOVED
■A

MORE U. S. MARINES BE RUSHED TO CHINA

AWAITED BY

Rangers Will Appoint 
And Install All New 
Officials For Town

Snyder Trial Officials

By United Press.
BORGER, Texas, April 9.— A 

shake-up among Borger municipal o f
ficials from mayor down is inevitable, 
the United Press learned today. One 
o f the first acts in cleaning- up the 
toWn will be to oust its officials, it 
was said.

Before night the city will be under 
control of 20 Texas rangers and with
out aid of the city officials and the 
work of appointing r.ew office hold
ers and installing them will he car
ried out by the rangers or other 
state officials expected to be sent 
here by the governor.

It is understood that the governor 
recommended that present officials
be ousted. I -  ____ ___________________________ __

Nothing was forthcoming from the 1

RANGER WINS 01! BFJT TRACKsaying he would wait, intimating that; ^  V y j U i  H X i l U V
he'would await results of telegrams; 
selit yesterday with regard to law en
forcement before acting further.

Unless favorable reports are re-1 ________________________
reived from two representatives, w.| Ranger won the first annual Oil Belt track meet Saturday

............................  d
in

Evacuation of Women 
And Children in Pekin 
D i s t r i c t W i 11 B e g i n

1 1 !  I

By United Press. .
SHANGHAI, April 1).— The nation

alist army was defeated today by the 
allied armies o f Marshal Sun Chuan 
Fang and Chang Chung Chang. It 
was the first blow struck by the 
northern allies since the nationalists 
drew near Shanghai and captured the 
entire southern portion of the Yang- 
tse valley.

r

Next to Mrs. Ruth Brown Snyder and Henry Judd Cray, the defendants, 
and Lorraine Snyder, Mrs. Snyder’s 9-year-ofU daughter, these three men 
will have the most conspicuous parts in the’ trial at Long Island City of the 
alleged slayers ol' Albert Snyder, art editor. Above (left to right) are Ed* 
jai Hazelton, chief trial counsel for the defense; Justice Townsend Scud- 
dor, who will preside, and District Attorney Richard S. Newcombe, state 
prosecutor.

MEET AND SILVER LOVING CUP

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, April 9.— The 

government moved rapidly today tc 
meet the growing Chinese crisis 
threatening American lives and in
terests. It acted along three lines:

1. Preparations were rushed for. 
dispatch of 1500 additional marines 
from the Pacific coast to follow the 
Sixth regiment which sailed yester
day from San Diego.

2. Minister McMurray in Pekin was 
authorized to complete negotiations 
with the ministers of Great. Britain 
and Japan and if possible with France 
and Italy for identical notes o f pro
test to the Nationalists against the 
Nanking anti-foreign outrages and 
demands for future safety guaran
tees.

3. With the American evacuation 
of the vast Yahgtse valley area al
most complete, evacuaton o f women 
and children was to begin in the 
Pekin district.

iiese Fire On 
British Boat,

No Casualtie

A  Queen of the 
Mountaineers

LONDON, April 9.— Heavy rifle 
fire was directed against the British j 
destroyer Veteran, 15 miles below j 
Chinkiang, the admiral anriounccd to- ; 
day. The Veteran, the communica- I 
tion said, replied to the fire from her j 
main battery and disable one Chinese > 
gun. There were no British casual- ' 
ties.

Fwo Ar

Believe Escape is Made 
i Good to Chicago After 
Looting Elgin Company

, Miss' Mary Jo Mathews of Manning'

pnencans 
Released A

By United Press.
ELGIN, 111., April 9— Arnied with

machine guns, four automobilg loads 
of bandits held up the Illinois Watch 
Case company today, opened a li'ujjp 
safe and escape*} withgold apd jewels 
valued at $100,900, Th’dre were 17> 
men in the raiding party.

They entered the plant and held 
I up two watchmen and a squad of the 
j bandits set to work with oxyg'iVh 
j torches to burn open the vault. Oth- 

._ : ers stood guard with machiile guuu 
rty forced the watch-lion.' W. Va.. is one of the latest de- l * ¥ e;a Pfffty forced the 

nials to be offered that famous claim I racT to thc,n* regularly

Demand bv U. S.
about gentlemen’s leanings toWard 
the light haired. The gentlemen of 
West Virginia University at Morgan
town voted Miss Mathews, a sopho
more, the most beautiful girl student.

CITIZENS IN 
BIG CLEANUP

at L;."a5“ l i f t r  t * »fK. I,. Robertson, it is expected that: , A  )ilcLG w ill Ling tn n  cl p la ce . E astland  w on  firs t  p la ce  i
further action will be taken fmmeai- j P°Ie. v a u lt and  220  y a rd  lo w  h u rd le .
al'‘Lv- .Ranger won the 100 yard dash, the 220 yard dash, the 440

yard dash, the 880 yard run and the one mile run. M. B. Tay- 
D A I )  C* C O  C ; lor Ranger’s high point man, winning first place in the 100

l l W i ^  !ancl 220 yard dash and ran in the relay race in which Rangei1 
■ w  w  7 T *  ̂ won second place.

A handsome loving cup. the gift of the Ranger chamber of 
i Commerce, was presented the victors.

In the summation of points at the 
j end of the track events, Ranger had 
[09 points, Weatherford 32 , Abilene 
29 1-2, Cisco 20, Breckenridge 15.

------  Eastland 11 1-2, Mineral Wells 5,
„  , „  Graford 2.By United Press. | ,

BORGER, April 9.— Hutchinson; Track summaries ns follows:
(ouiitv citizens today moved toward j 120 yard high hurdles, Sellers ol’ i 
'■leaning up Bor gey, lawless oil city Abilene first; Jordon, Mineral Wells,!
Veterans o f the world war pledged jisecond: Newton, Weatherford, third; 1 
Hieir support one hundred percenti Andrus, Cisco fourth. Time 16 sec-j 
sirring.' Se\ldral veteran peace offi-johds.
rers of the nlams country were ready : J 00 yard clash. Taylor, Ranger,
to 'fill up the meagre ranks of the [first; Cogbu'rn, Weatherford, second:
T-:;as Rangers, who are here 20 Alworth, Ranger, third; Greene, Wea- j 
strhng.- Jiherfoid, fourth; time. 10.5 seconds.

... . iOne mile run. Ray Grubbs, Ranger,!
AUSTIN, April 9— Following three ' first: Homer Short, Ranger, second;:

’ clegrams sent Mb the mayor, the sec-:McEachern, Abilene, third; Foster.: 
i efniy 'of the chu'mb'cr of commerce j Eastland, fourth; time J minutes 51 i 
of Borgcr and the count.v grand ju ry : seconds.
of 'I-IutcffiSson Couhty, Friday after i 220 yard low hurdles, Jones. East- 1 
noon by Governor Moody stating that land, first: Maughon, Weatherford : 
steps must be taken immediately it Second; Sellers. Abilene, third; Savlcs ‘
'leaii up the town and enforce tilt Abilene, fourth; time 21.1 second. | 
law. the chief o f police handed in his 220 yard dash, Taylor. Ranger. | 
resignation Saturday afternoon. Sev first; Cogburn, Weatherford, second;, 
oral other resignations-are expected I Burger, Abilene, third, Alworth. Ran- j 
lo  follow. i ger. fourth. Time 23-1 seconds. 1

Veterans o f the world war, our. 440 yard dash, Cole. Ranger, first;! Abilene, fourth; distance 141
hundred strong, plehdgeirt their sup. Westerfeldt, Cisco, second; Greene. I feet, 11 inches.
port t" Governor pan Moody Safur | Weatherford, third; Salkild, Abilene.- The first annual Oil Belt track 
•my‘•afternoon in helping to quell the i fourth; time 53.5 seconds. lm„ of „ ‘ .
storm of lawlessness that,has. recent- 880 yard run. Lemley, Ranger, 1 nlLct was well attended and was most
lv swept over Hutchinsoii coiijity anH| first; Gfeepe. Weatherford, second' i suecessful. Everything went o ff 
H” ’ 'mushv.iom oil town of Botgcr Co ft on, Abilene, third; Hanna, Abi- \ nicely and Coach Blair Cherry was 
when a telegram from John 11. White .'long, fourth; time 2 minutes, 9 sec-I very proud of his team for being the 
comhiunder ot the Hutchinson county ends , . ; . ,
1'ost of the American Legion aii I Oiie mile relay Abilene first. Ran- h,gh polnt teaI“ * : ° nr9e 
lioiiheed that the entire membership1 Ker second, Weatherford third, Cisco 
of the post was ready to take up j fourth, 
arms and aid the Texas rangers ir,]

PEKIN, April 9.— Panicky appre
hension stirred the American colony 
today and although the American au
thorities insisted that there was no 
reason to expect a repetition of the 
Naning outrage here, many Ameri
cans were leaving Pekin, ostensibly 
for vacations in Japan or Korea.

It was understood that Mrs. John 
McMurray, wife of the United States 
minister would leave with her chil- 

i dren next week. No evacuation or- 
j der had been given but it was believ- 
i cd that many wives of persons at- 
| Inched to United States legation 
; would soon depart.

By United Pres3.
PEKIN, April 9.— Mrs. Mildred 

Mitchell of San Francisco and Hono
lulu and Wilbur Burton of Columbus, 
Ohio, Americans arrested Tuesday by j 
Chinese police on charges o f engag
ing in nationalist propaganda were! 
released today.

The United States Legation com-; 
pelled the release of the Americans 
following the failure of the Chinese 
police to take legal action to obtain 
warrants for them.

and punch time boxes. The raid 
started early in t.lio morrtfttg add re
quired three hours' to complete.

Just before dawn the bandits load
ed their loot in the machines and 
started for Chicago. The liberated 
guards notified police who placed 
guards on all the highways betweon 
Elgin and Chicago:- -Police believe 
the, bandits made a getaway into the 
west side of Chicago.

Fifteen Squads Of Chicago police 
were assigned to hunt the bandits in 
the city. The $100,000 estimate of 
loss was made soon after the robbery 
by officials of the compuhy.

I f I P i O i r a  KANSAS MEN

M. B. TAYLOR

restoring order, 
saw.

if it becomes n'e'ces-

Failure ivi 
All Efforts To 

End Coal Strike

point team. Monroe Sweeney 
was the official who ruled over the 
game and it was in every way an 

, , x-- r- . orderly and well conducted meet.
1 " the r ,e!d, T’'"*nls: The records made were very flat-

. Pole-vault, \ aught Ol Eastland, Lering and Ranger feels quite honor-
•LL'uV 33t®veils 01 t] ied that it was the first town to enter-
\\ hitehall of Ranger and Harrell o fJtain the first annual Oil Belt track 
Breckenridge, tied for second an, |meet, as well as the winner o f the

VAN ZETTI, 
SACCO MUST 
GO TO CHAIR

By United Press.
DEDHAM. Mass., April 9.— Nicolia 

Sacco and Bartolomeo Aran Zetti, 
bitterly accusing the court of radical 
and class prejudice were sentenced to 
die in the electric chair today for 
murder in a payroll robbei’y in 1921.

As Judge Webster Thayer before 
whom they were convicted in 1921 
passed sentence in the heavily guard
ed courtroom, the word started on its 
way by telegraph and cable through
out America and to European and 
South American countries: “ Sacco
and Van Zetti must die.”

What the reaction would be no 
one could predict but during- the six 
years their sympathizers have sought 
to save them charging they were the 
victims o f the “ Red” scare of 1920 
and 1921. Riots and bombing oc
curred abroad as announced demon
strations in their defense.

British Believe 
Joint Notes Will 

Be Sent to China
By Unite/i Press.

I LONDON, April 9.— British au
thorities believed today that the 
United States, Japan, France, Italy 
and England soon would dispatch 

-identical notes to the nationalist gov- 
j eminent of China, regarding last 
[month’s anti-foreign incident at Nan- 
; king.

| Apologies For 
I Raid Demanded 

By Nationalists
By United Prens.

I SHANGHAI, April 9.—-Nationalist 
j foreign commissioner Quo Tai-Chi de- 
imanded today that the Shanghai con-
jsulor apologize to the Cantonese na- ! “  f  " ew ,0' al‘ on, wastioliilst government and made by the West Adams Petroleum

SAVE MARINE 
TRAIN CRASH

By Unitea Press.
WALNUT, Kan., April 9.-—A con-

I ..................... ...... ......  „  tingent of United States marines en
up the field to the north route to China was saved from prob-

j The McLeSEer Oil Corporation’s 
; No. 1 Thorpe in the Ramsower pool 
‘ came in natural as a producer Satur- 
j day. The first flow Went over the 
i top of the Jdlerrick. (This wtell i3 
3,000 feet northwest o f the discovery 
well, and pay was found around the 
S,785 feet level.

This is the third producer in that 
pool, with two dry holes, and this 
well along with the. Watson well is
proving " .............
and northwest, and east to north, 
according to the talent.

Just what it Will make is as yet 
problematical, and will not.be known
for several days.- . Its development ., ,, .. ,,  _ „
brought joy to- the hearts of the T. v t ttl?. sal’le tlme L. B. Carlos, 
clerical force of the West Adams railroad agent at Walnut, rati
Petroleum company, Colohel R. D. !^?r Lalf a mile to give the dangqr 
Gordon’s corporation. The Colonel: s,-c'na1-, ^
is on the Pacific coast, but his clerical "pefc,a' llalt.evd the locomotive a few 
force hasTeen keeping a close tab o„ fcet, ™ n the ^ b o u t ,  othomise it 
the McLester test. |would havc S°nc lnto the stfea,n'

The Watson, well, according to in
formation obtained from 
sources, has settled down to 100 
rels production.

The pay Was struck in the Ranger 
Sand level, and is expected to make 
3 good showing. A new location was

able death or serious injury yester
day by two Walnut men. Sam Plum, 
a farmer, waded the raging little 
Walnut creek to flag' the oncoming 
military train.

company Thursday afternoon, to the 
east and a little to the north of the 
discovery well about 950 feet. This 
well will be spudded in immediately

1 1 i meet and the handsome loving- cupj split two points each; distance
! . , , . 1 presented1'by  the Ranger chamber of

Running broad jump, Williamson. i commerce.
Abilene, first; Tally, Ranger, second;) r,
Andrus, Cisco, third; Westeffeldi -  r -- ■_
Cisco, fourth, tying with Joseph o f ; — •

t  Eastland; distance 21 feet five inches. 
High jump, Newton, Weatherford, 

first: Jackson. Breckenridge, second: 
Lawrence. Abilene and Westerfeldt 
Cisco tied for third place; height 5 
feet 11 inches.

first; 
Perkins, Gra- 

ford. third; Newton. Weatherford, 
fourth; distance 44 feet 7 inches. 

Discus throw, Harrison. Brocken-

By Unitetl Press.
INDIANAPOLIS, Inti., April ‘).-

Failure was written tonight on every guot put. Murray, Cisco 
important move made during the, j»c ,-Huo . ‘ Cisco .second • 
week to terminate the suspension of 
bituminous coal mining in the Centr.il 
competitive fields a id  outlying dis
tricts. While a number of the ir.de- ridge,'first;" Mbrray.’ Cisco.“ second
pendent mines reopened under tern 
povarv agreement, during the week, 
all efforts toward negotiating the 
district wage agreements with opera- 
tors’ associations iti the variou 
feeted, collapsed.

Warbrr.ugh, Weatherford, third, Salk
ild, Abilene, fourth; distance 107 
feet, 9 inches.

Javeline throw. Harrison, Brecken-I 
af- .ridgci first; Jordan, Minertil Wells, j 

second; Newton, Weatherford, third;'

Divorced People 
Are Healthiest 

Statistics Say
By United Prefss.

DALLAS, April 9.-— Divorced 
persons are the healthiest, accord
ing to city health department sta
tistics.

During March 608 single per
sons were stricken with disease, 
113 married and no divorced peo
ple.

BUENOS AIRES. April 9.— The 
! United States Consulate, the United 
i States Embassy, the Bank of Boston 
! and the National City Bank were 
placed under special guard today to 
avert any possible violence in con
nection with the aggitation over the 
Sacco and Van Zetti case.

The general strike which had been 
proclaimed to start at 8 a. m. failed 
to materialize, only, the taxi cab driv
ers and some port workers walking 
out. It was reported however, that 
the Argentine Workers’ Union, the 
strongest labor organization in the 
r e p u b l i c  was proposing a general 
strike to start on May 1.

NATIONALIST ARMY IS
DEFEATED NEAR NANKING

to Soviet
Consul General Linde for the picket

in g  of the soviet consulate by munici- 
I pal police.
1 The picketing was ordered a n d . , •, ,, XT -
; carried out bv the municipal council. I a« er the r«  from thu Ramsower No- - - - - _____________  | 2 lias Oeen moved. It is the purpose

I of the West Adams, to drill down to 
| the sand and then shut down.

Saturday afternoon the new we 11 
; was reported flowing by heads every 
| thirty minutes at the rate of thirty 
! barrels per head, which would mean 

. , something., over 1400 barrels a day.
p r n s o r v  TJie. coming in of the McLester as 
u i u o u i i j  a producer revives hopes in the Ram- 

| solver pool, which has not looked so 
bi-ight since the Tee Pee’s Higgin
botham No. 1 and Raniscwer No. 2 
canie in for small producers.

A number of Ranger people rushed 
to the scene of the well as soon as it 
was learned that Jerome McLester 
had brought in a well.

oo toF Report Russian 1 1 
Army Mobilized 

Sent to Siberia

Little Theatre 
Tournament Is

wonr
.{ By United Press.

DALLAS, April 9.— Presenting the 
j play “ The Cajun”  Denison tonig’n' 
Avon first place in the Dallas Little 
I theatre tournament; Abilene Chris- 
Jtian college, presenting “ The. Giant’s 
Stair,” ,second place and San Antonio 

| with “ Riders”  the third.

Ranchman Killed 
In an Attempt To 

Slay Wild Bull

Cuero Cotton Seed 
Oil Man Killed 

By Machinery

* By UnUcti Press.
LONDON, April 9.— Four infantry 

divisions o f the Russian army have 
been mobilized arid sent to Sibdria 
and three cavalry brigades also have 
been mobilized, an Exchange tele
graph dispatch from Copenhagen re
ported today. The whole staff pf one 
army unit has been serit to China, the 
dispatch added.

By U llivd  PrC38.
MOSCOW, April 9.— No informa

tion was available here today on re
ports published in Copenhagen and 
London that four divisions of soviet 
infantry had been mobilized and 
sent to Siberia and that other mili
tary activity was in progress.

Circulated reports from Turkey 
that czarfst movements had begun in 
Russia was officially denied.

SETTLEMENT REACHED*IN
HORNSBY CONTROVERSY

By Unitetl Press.
SHANGHAI, April 9— North China 

. has .. smashed against a defeated 
bound Nationalist army at Yanhcbow. 

135 miles northeast of Nanking. The 
[ allied northern forces had been re
treating before the Cantonese for 

(more than a month, when they made 
la stand in Kiangn province and de- 
1 footed the invaders.

By Unitetl T ress.
NEW YORK, April 9— John Heyd 

; lor, president o f the National league.
. -----  : announced today that the controversy

( O- .Texas, April 9.— J. W. over Rogers Hornsby’s stock holdings 
Russell, 76, superintendent of the I had been settled satisfactorily to all 

April 9.! Cuero Cotton Oil & Manufacturing j concerned- 
from a [company, died here o f injuries re-

\ By United Press.
j RAYMONDVILLE, Texas,
iRuperto Rosalies, 50, died from a [company, died here o f injuries re-! Under The’terms of the settlement, 
• w o u n d  received when he was struck iceived when hi? leg was ground off I Hornsby's stock will be purchased by 
j by a rifle bullet while he and com-j just above the knee. Sam Breadon, owner of the St. Lb life
jnanions were attempting to kill a wild j Russell’s leg was caught in a cot- Cardinal.? in which Hornsby Owned

ton seed conyeyor at the mill. He had j 1,167 shares.
been superintendent of the mill for Concessions were made by all 'par- 

sir- 17 years. Survivors arc his wife and ties to the dispute—jHornsbv the 
two daughters. New York Giants, and the Cardinals.

bull on the Lajarra ranch, 25 miles 
northwest of here, 

i One of the bullets severed 
Itery in Rosalies’ aVm.
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FROM THE BIBLE
The trust that saves:— Now know 

I that the Lord saveth his anointed; 
he will hear him from his holy heaven 
with the .saving strength of his right 
hand. Some trust in chariots, ar.d 
some in horses; but we will remember 
the name of the Lord our God. 
Psalm 20:6,7.

Prayer:— Gracious Lord, thou giv- 
est great deliverance to all that trust 
in Thee. Help us put our trust in 
Thee.

RANGER’S LOSS.
The announcement that C. C. Pat

terson, secretary of the Ranger 
Chamber of Commerce for three ad
ministrations, is to leave Ranger for 
other fields is a rather unwelcome 
one to the business interests of the 
city. Mr. Patterson has tendered his 
resignation effective May 1, to go to 
Gleburne, Texas, in a similar ca
pacity.

Mr. Patterson has worked consis
tently and enthusiastically for the 
best interests of Ranger during his 
tenure of office and to say that he 
has done a great work and much 
good for the city is a mild compli
ment to his efforts. He took charge 
of the Chamber o f Commerce work 
at a time when he was confronted 
with many difficult problems, at a 
time just when the city was passing 
through the twilight of a boom pe
riod. The prospect was not particu
larly brilliant then, hut Mr. Patter
son has piloted the commercial inter
ests of the city through the period 
of dark depression and has brought 
them up to the dawn of a new day—  
the dawn of sound, stable develop
ment.

The people of Ranger extend best 
wishes to Mr. Patterson in his new 
field of endeavor. May his efforts be 
rewarded with every success they de
serve.

A GOOD EXAMPLE.
A number o f rural schools in East- 

land county have already closed their 
doors because they did not have suf
ficient money to carry the work fur
ther. There no doubt are other 
schools in the county that will be 
forced to cease work before they will 
have run the full nine months, all 
because of a shortage in school funds.

This is a condition that should not 
exist and there is one rural district 
in the county that has already taken 
steps to see that it does not exist in 
that district next year. The Colony 
district has increased its school tax 
from 75 cents to $1 on the hundred 
dollar valuation, a good example and 
one that other school districts with 
limited financial means will do well 
to follow.

If an increase in the school tax of 
25 cents on the hundred dollars will 
suffice to keep the schools open the 
necessary nine months and will pro
vide the school with more and better 
teachers, the property owners should 
show no hesitancy in voting the in
crease. I f it takes an increase of 50 
cents on the hundred dollars to meet 
the necessities o f the school this in
crease should be made.

Whether rural or urban, there is 
no more important institution in this 
or any other county than the public 
schools, for the school goes hand in 
hand with the church and the home in 
the matter o f training the youth of 
the country- Take the schools out of 
any community and that community 
will dwindle to nothing.

The little increase in taxes that it 
requires to bring the schools of any 
community up to standard is a very 
small matter to the individual prop
erty owner. Put in with his entire 
payments the small increase will 
scarcely be noticed, yet it will enable 
the schools to function better. Then 
too it will relieve the community of 
the embarrassing position of having 
to stage entertainments in order to 
raise funds for the continuation of 
school work.

The Colony district has establish
ed itself as a leader in this important 
matter. But it is no disgrace to fol
low when it is proven that a leader 
has pointed out the right way. There 
are many other schools in this county 
that should do the very thing that his 
been done in the Colony district— in
crease their taxes a little in order 
htat the children may have the oppor
tunity afforded by a full nine months 
school that is in the hands o f well 
qualified and wgll £aid teachers,

WHY PAY RENT?
Eastland county is paying out 

$367.50 a month or $4,410 a year for 
office rent for its officials because 
of lack o f room in the courthouse 
building. This sum would pay ap
proximately one-third of the interest 
on a $300,000 bond issue, that could 
be floated at a premium, to build a 
new courthouse commensurate with 
the growth and development of the 

j county. In from 20 to 40 years, the 
' building would be paid for and the 
money it cost the taxpayers hardly 
missed.

As it is now, at the end of 20 or 
40 years all the county can show for 
money spent in rent would be a bar
rel of receipts that could not buy a 
pound of salt to flavor a dinner. Why 
pay rent for county officers? Is it 
cheaper to run the risk of losing mil
lions of dollars woifh of valuable rec
ords by fire or storm than to proper
ly house them in a fire-proof court
house.

The present structure is a fire 
trap, and should a fire break out 
caused by a lighted cigarette dropped, 
would be gutted and records ruined. 
The additional taxes to build a tem
ple of justice and fire-proof vaults 
for old records would be very little. 
Values in the county show an in
crease from year to year. The towns 
are growing, and industrial enter
prises arc looking this way. A nice 
looking courthouse, commensuate 
with the needs of the county would 
prove a magnet and attract new
comers.

The present structure cannot last 
much longer, it may collapse. There 
are cracks in the wall. The court
house is a county-wide proposition 
and should be endorsed by every 
town in the county.

The present structure is a disgrace 
to a county as rich as Eastland. Tax
payers would vote for a new court- j 
house. They want to see their rec- \ 
ords safely kept. The loss o f rec-1 
ords by fire or other causes would be 
irreparable. Why not get busy and 
take some action now and stop wast-1 
ing the money of the taxpayers in . 
paying rent?

Where 2000 Died in Japanese Earthquake

M i
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Dr. Irby Funeral 
To Be Conducted 

In Weatherford
GANGSTERS SN

Burial services for Dr. Alfred 
Irby of Cisco will be conducted in 
Weatherford this morning. Dr. Irby 
who with his wife has been living in 
Cisco for the past few years, was 
formerly a leading physician in Wea
therford. A few years ago he moved 
to Cisco.

He was one of the first students to 
graduate from Add-Rann college at. 
Thorpe Springs, later Texas Christian 
university. At the time of his grad
uation Rev. Randolph Clark of Ran
ger and his brother, Addison Clark, 
were head o f that school. Tf >s thoi'~,' + 
that several friends from Ranger will 
attend the funeral.

Hsrani

CHICAGO, April 9.— In the face 
of the threat of ‘ 'Big Bill” Thomp
son, mayor elect, to rid Chicago of 

i gunmen in 90 days, the city today 
recorded another brutal gang killing.

Aiex Burba, 25, an important pros
ecution witness in the trial, o f thr-e 

, alleged bandits for murder was call- 
i cd to the door o f his store and shot 
j and killed. As a result police are 
j seeking to rearrest Sam Giana, Die- 
I go Riccio and Jospph Pate, all at lib

erty on $30,000 'on charges of kill
ing a cigar store proprietor.

1

-

— NEA, Tokio Bureau
A Japanese priest stands in prayer amid the smoking ruins of Mieyama, Japan, where an earthquake snuffed 
out 2000 lives. To the right of the picture, behind the Japanese carrying his son after the manner of an Indian 
papoose, lies the twisted wreckage of a flivver.

Three Test Wells 
R c

Boms yyatenea
h Ranger Area

TECHNICALITY 
MAY UNDO WORK 

IF COMMITTEE
By United Press.

AUSTIN, April 9.— A legal tech- 
nicality set out by the constitution 
which forbids the revision of laws at 
intervals of less than 10 years may 
change the entire work of the legis
lative committee appointed during the 
past legislature to re-codify the laws, 
it was learned today when Represen
tative William Harmon of W aco,: 
chairman of the committee sought an 
opinion from the attorney general’s 
office on the matter.

If an opinion is given that the ' 
school laws cannot be re-codified at 
this time in as much as they were 
revised in 1925, ar. amendment will 
be offered for all sections which it 
was found necessary to rewrite.

This can be done without violating 
the constitutional provision and 
members of the committee believe it 
would be as equally effective as a 
new code.

The McGlonthin No. 1, being drill
ed by Price & Russell, south of Ran
ger and north of the Duffer tract, is 
drilling around 3,300 feet and the 
six-inch casing has been set.

The fishing job of Parrish No. 1 
has been completed and the well is 
about ready to drill in as is Duffer 
No. 5 in the Gholson pool.

Barkley & Crotty’s well on the 
Terrell was drilling at 2,880 feet on 
Saturday morning.

The McGlonthin, Parrish and Duf
fer No. 5, are all due in about the 
same time and one of the three will 
probably be in before Monday morn
ing. Since the Parrish and the Mc
Glonthin are north of the mother pool 
much interest is centered around 
their coming in, as they, if producers, 
will extend the boundaries of the 
Gholson pool.

Report American 
Is Murdered In 

State of Sonora
MEXICO CITY. April 9.— Fred C. 

Combs, an American, who formerly 
resided at St. Louis and Cincinnati, 
was murdered in the state of Sonoro, 
the United States Embassy was in
formed today by a dispatch from the 
United States Consul at Guaymas. 
Early reports o f Combs’ murder had 
not been confirmed until receipt of 
the message by the embassy.

The world deals good-naturedly 
with good-natured people.— Thacke
ray.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
The messages of returned mission

aries are always interesting and prof
itable from whatever field they come. 
The people of Ranger will have the 
opportunity to hear of that most in
teresting of ail countries, China, at 
the Presbvterian church at 11 a. m.

Mrs. George Hood, daughter of 
Rev. J. B. Preston, D. D.. and sister 
of our own Prof. J. B. Preston, has 
spent 12 years with her husband at 
Nan-suchow (Nan-soo-jo’ ) station, 
Kiang-an mission, will speak. Mrs. 
Hood knew personally Rev. J. E. Wil
liams, D. D., vice president of Nan
king- university of whose martyrdom 
recent papers have given account.

Good Will Tour 
To Mexico Has 

Been Postponed
By United Press.

SAN ANTONIO, April 9.— The 
good will auto trip from San An
tonio to Monterey, Mexico, has been 
indefinitely postponed, William H. 
Furlong, manager of the highway de
partment of the chamber of com
merce, announced today. Furlong 
said the postponement followed a ' 
conference between Governor M oody1 
and himself. Moody was to have' 
been one of the party going to M ex-, 
ico.

The special legislative session1 
scheduled to be called in May and. 
press of early summer business were 
the reasons assigned for the change 
in plans.

The trip was to have been made 
May 1 to May 5.

British Army and Navy Institute 
officials have revealed the fact that 
3,000,000 pieces of chewing gum 
were consumed by the British forces 
in 1926.

Pre-Easter Sale of

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGE
MENT. CIRCULATION, ETC., REQUIRED
BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF AUG.
21, 1912, OF THE RANGER DAILY TIMES,
PUBLISHED AT RANGER, TEXAS, FOR
APRIL 1, 1927.

STATE OF TEXAS, County o f Eastland.
Before me, a notary public in and for the 

Btate and county aforesaid, personally appear
ed Walter Murray, who, having been duly 
sworn according to law, deposes and says that 
he is the publisher o f the Ranger Daily 
Times and that the following is, to the best of 
his knowledge and belief, a true statement of 
the ownership, management (and if  a daily 
paper'), the circulation, etc., o f  the aforesaid 
publication for the date shown in the above 
caption, required by the Act o f August 24, 
1912, embodied in section 443, Postal Laws 
and regulations, printed on the reverse o f 
this form, to-w it:

That the names and addresses o f publisher, 
editor, managing editor, and business man
ager a re :

Publisher—W alter Murray, Ranger. Texas.
Editor— George B. Kelley, Ranger, Texas.
2. That the owners a re : (Give names and

addresses o f  individual owners, or, if  a cor
poration. give its name and addresses of 
stockholders owning or holding 1 per cent or 
more o f the total amount o f  stock.)

Times Publishing Co. (O w ner), Ranger, 
Texas. Stockholders: M. R. Newnham, E. R. 
Maher, J. L. Thompson, G. C. Barkley, Morris 
Leveille, Hall Walker. W . M. Myers, Saunders 
Gregg. John M. Gholson. M. H. Hagaman, 
John Hassen, T. O. Bray, Mrs. G. H. Bohning, 
L. R. Pearson, J. F. Connell, Marvin K. Col
lie, L. H. Flewellen, Perry I. Fox, Walter 
Murray. George Manning, C. E. Terrell, R. R. 
Staffoi’d, Mrs. R. B. Campbell, all o f Ranger, 
T exas; George Ahl, El Dorado, A r k .; O. D. 
Dillingham, Abilene, Texas; Theodore Fergu
son, Eastland, Texas.

3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees
and other security holders owning or holding 
1 per cent or more o f total amount o f bonds, 
mortgages, or other securities, are: (I f  there
are none, so state.) None.

4. That the two paragraphs next above, 
giving the names o f the owners, stockholders, 
and security holders, if any, contain not only 
the list as they appear upon the books o f the 
company but also, in cases where the stock
holder or security holder appears upon the 
books o f the company as trustee or in any 
other fiduciary corporation for whom such 
trustee is acting, is given ; also that the said 
two paragraphs contain statements embrac
ing affiant’s full knowledge and belief as to 
the circumstances and conditions under which 
stockholders and security holders who do not 
appear upon the books o f the company as 
trustee, hold stock and securities in a capacity 
other than that o f a bona fide ow n er; and 
this affiant has no reason to believe that any 
other person, association, or corporation has 
any interest, bonds, or other securities than 
as so stated by him.

5. That the average number o f copies of 
each issue o f this publication sold or dis
tributed. through the mails or otherwise, to 
paid subscribers during the six months pre
ceding the date shown above is 3,149. (This 
information is required from  daily publica
tions on ly ).

W ALTER MURRAY, Publisher.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this Sth 

day o f April, 1927.
(seal) RENA B. CAMPBELL,

Notary Public.
1 commission expires June 1, 1927,

$0 75 * 1 4 *
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With Easter only a week away this is indeed a timely 
offering o f Fashion’s newest styles.

Clingy crpese in the soft pastel shades with em 
broidery and lace trimming. Frocks that make you 
realize the nearness o f Easter— and ih'ey are fantaliz- 
ingly priced.

Our better frocks are priced in accordance with 
these three special groups.

PRE-EASTER SALE 
MEW MILLINERY

l o o k ! ^ 3 . 4 5  $ 4 , 9 5
Astounding values. Yes. But remember our lease 
will soon be up and we prefer to sell these Hats 
now. You want them for Easter. W e made the 
price exceedingly low on purpose, in order to dis
pose o f them. Y  fiSi

GREAT VALUES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

We mean just that. 
We want you to come 
in and look at these 
values before you buy. 
It is a duty you owe 
your pocketbook.

J . C .  S M I T H
A  POPULAR PRICED STORE

Ranger Texas

EASTLAND MUSIC CO.
— AN EASTLAND INSTITUTION.
— OPERATED BY EASTLAND PEOPLE.
— SERVING THE MUSIC LOVERS OF THE LOCAL 

TERRITORY.
LATEST RECORDS AND SHEET MUSIC

“Everything Musical”
MRS. L. D. HILLYER PHONE 94

V

Thirty Five D ollars 

Worth o f  satisfaction

The price may be $25 or $30 or $45 in
stead of $35. But the principle is the same., 
When you buy a suit tailored for the Globe 
you don’t simply buy woolens and buttons 
and lining thread. You buy satisfaction—• 
that means that everything about the suit—- 
its style,1 its color, its fit. its wear, must 
please you and continue to please you. ^  ,

You can select a Griffon, a Shoeman or 
a Society Brand Suit 3 or 4 pieces at

Coronado..........Dublin Twist
Tropicals . .  .Flannels

and Gaberdine 1 ,

are fashioned from the colors that will 
be worn for Easter

X  X  X  X  X  X  X

ft
c o a l e r  d >9f s s  f q p

2 . 2  0  1st S T R E E T
Ranger, Texas



An Easter style suggestion:
Three button suit o f Hazel tan; necktie 

o f maroon and dull blue stripes

Warning—one week from 
Sunday—Easter

Get your new outfit now
Hart Schaffner & Marx suits of 
Pigeon grey, Hazel tan, Silver 
and Mountain blue===2 or 3 but

ton— or double breasted

We guarantee the fit and 
your complete satisfaction
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HUGE ESTIMATE 
BRITISH TAXES 
D IE OH MONDAY

By KEITH .TONES 
(United Pve§s Staff Correspondent) 

LONDON, April .0.— How Windsor 
Churchill, chancellor of the Exche
quer proposes to dig approximaisiy 
813,000,000 pounds sterling, $4,- 
000,000,000 out of the pockets of 
45,00i),000 Britishers during the corn
ing fiscal year, will be announced 
Monday in the house of commons.

Meanwhile several million tax-pay
ers are sitting on tenter-hooks await
ing answers to the questions:

Will the income tax of 4 .'hillings 
in ihe pound be increased?

Will the whiskey tax come down? 
Will the wine tax go up?
Will the sinking fund on the na

tional debt be reduced to 50,000,000 
pounds annually, or will it remain at 
its present level 00,000,000?

Estimates already submitted indi
cate that the budget figures for the 
coming: year wili lie between 812,000,- 
000 and 813,000,000 pounds sterling, 
including one huge item of approxi
mately 390,000,000 pounds repre-

Due for His Annua! Clean-Up

FRESH
SHRIMP

Received every Tuesday and 
Friday

CITY FISH M ARKET 
311 W alnut, Ranger, Tex.

ilar to the tax used in many sections 
of the United States. It is under
stood. howver, he is opposed to mak
ing the change, at any rate during 
the current year, and that this 
change will riot he a feature of the 
new budget.

Barbara Worth 
Coming to Lamb 

Theatre, Ranger
Samuel Golciwyn, whose fondness 

for best selling novels, as preferred 
subjects for big- films dates back to 
his pioneer film-making days, has 
done it again. The maker of “ Stella 
Dallas” now presents “ The Winning 
of Barbara Worth,”  a Henry King 
Production based on the Harold Beil 
Wright best selling novel which sold 
into two million copies. The film 
comes to the Lamb theatre Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

The producers of the film, which 
boasts of Vilma Banky in the Bar
bara Worth role and Ronald Colman 
as the Eastern engineer, Willard 
Holmes, estimate that ten million 
people have already read the novel. 
There were, first of all, the two mil
lion purchasers of the origina’

Wright $2 book. Then additional 
millions read the searialization of 
that novel in more than one hundred 
newspapers in the United States 
alone. And now, synchronized with 
release of “ The Winning of Barbara 
Worth”  by United Artists corpora
tion comes the popular-priced A. L. 
Burt Co. photoplay edition, with more 
thousands reading the Wright story.

Samuel Goldwyn was so anxious to 
have the benefit of the ten million 
readers of Harold Bell Wright’s tale 
that he paid, according to his_own ad
mission, $125,000 for the screen right 
to “ The Winning of Barbara Worth.”

Frances Marion, famous scenarist, 
adapted the novel to the screen and 
Henry King directed the picture.

1 BUILDING AND LOAN
CLOSES TWO DEALS

1 The Ranger Building & Loan asso
ciation reports that it closed up two 
nice loans amounting- to $5,000 this 
week. One of these was for $1,500 
and the other for $3,500. One loan 
will apply on the purchase price of a 
home and the other on extensive im
provements of property.

A man is supposed to know him
self and to keep good company, too.

Visit the cafeteria in the place 
formerly Occupied, bv Stanley Cafe 
and have a nice lunch.— (adv.)

TIRES! GENERALS
And the kind o f serv
ice that makes you 
want to com e back.

Simmons Service Station
Austin and W alnut Ranger

Used Cars
I SELL GOOD ONES

Dee Sanders
Ranger, Texas

fc/verything trom  absorbent 
cotton to Zonite.

OIL CITY PH ARM ACY
RANGER

EASTER SUITS
Made to Your Measure

$25.00 to $45.00 
POPULAR TAILORS

103 So. Rusk Ranger

DR. BUCHANAN
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat 

Glasses Fitted

Citizens Bank Building 
RangeT

senting the interest on the national 
debt plus a sinking fund o f from
50.000. 000 to 60,000,000 pounds.

Large Items.
The second huge item on the bud

get estimate's is the civil service item 
of approximately 234,000,000 pounds. 
Besides these two figures in the inter
est on the national debt and the civ
il service fund the estimates submit
ted for national defence including the 
army .navy and air service pale into 
insignificance with a total of 115,-
115.000 pounds. These were divided 
in the estimates as follows:

Air service 15,550,000 pounds com
pared with 16,000,000 in 1926: army
41.565.000 compared with 42,500, 
000 in 1926; navy, 58,000,000 com
pared with 58,100,000 in 1926.

Income Tax.
The prospective total shows 

crease of 7,000,000 pounds as com
pared with last year’s budget of
820.000. 000 and gives rise to the ex
pectation that in spite of Britain’s 
tremendous economic losses during

the year due to the general strike fo l
lowed by the prolonged coal stop
page. Churchill wili not ask for any 
increase in the income tax rate.| 
This now stands at four shilling's in 
the pound, commencing on single per
sons with incomes of 163 pounds 
yearly and married couples with 250 
pounds annually, with heavy supei 
taxes on incomes of 2,00 pounds and 
upward.

Probably next in importance to 
British interest in the probability that 
the income tax will not be increased 
is the rumor current for many weeks 
that Churchill will announce a de
crease in the tax on whiskey. This 
now stands at 72 shillings 6 pence 
per proof gallon. Owing to the high 
tax the sale of whiskey and conse
quently the revenue therefrom has 
fallen to low levels and there have 
been persistent rumors that Church
ill plans to reduce this to 50 shillings 
per gallon, expecting’ that as a re
sult sales will rise again and the

budget profit to an estimated extent 
of an extra 10,000,000 pounds an
nually. The enthusiasm aroused by 
this rumor, however, has been offset 
to some extent by the report he plans 
doubling the present tax of one shill
ing a bottle on imported wines, ex
clusive of champagne which is higli- 
iy taxed.

Await Speech.
The pros "and cons of both these 

suggested changes have been extens
ively agitated in the press with the 
result that this part of his speech i3 
awaited with widest interest, though 
some well-informed circles predict 
that Churchill will make no recom- 
mc-nd-Hons in regard to either of 
these taxes.. A further change in the 
method o f raising revenue which was 
strongly pressed on the chancellor of 
the exchequer last fall related to a 
proposal to'change the present, meth
od of taxing automobiles on the basis 
of 1 pound per horse power to a 
petrol tax of 0 pence per gallon, sim

The fashionable things for 
your Easter Ensemble

J. M. White &  Co.
Ranger, Texas

RANGER IRON AND  
M ETAL CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
All Kinds of Pipe, Oil Well 

Supplies and Junk
Phone 330 Ranger Box 1106

W ILL R. SAUNDERS 
LAWYER

Texas Guaranty Bank Building 
Breckenridge, Texas

Compensation insurance Specialty

Modern Dry 
Cleaning Plant

309 Main St., Ranger 
Phone 40

WE KNOW HOW!

AU TO TOPS, SEAT 
COVERS AND CURTAINS

Duco and Lacquer Auto Enamels
JOE DENNIS AU TO 

W ORKS
Ranger Texas

M C D O N A L D ’ S
C iftle ‘Plum ber

( T h r o * s l e e t  
WERE GLAD 
TH A T 'S  ONE 
THSHGr ^

Wm. N. McDonald
115 North Austin Ranger

Ready For Easter
With a fine showing- of new frocks that 
will delight the feminine shopper.

Crepes are far the favorite and designed 
from this material in a wide range of 
colors.

The two-piece frock vies with that of the 
one-piece for popularity. Either is correct. 
Just let us help you choose the model most 
becoming to you. It wil 1 he an easy mafter 
to choose from our fine assortment priced 
at—  j

$29.50 and up

PARIS INSPIRES OUR 
EASTER MILLINERY

From the Spring presentations of Agnes, Rose Descat, Goupy, Le Mon- 
nier, and other French designers, came the models from which our 
Easter hats were copied. Among them is the snug-fitting, ripple brim 
visca, whose crown is creased to the wearer’s chic— correct for the 
tailleur. Large hats of fabric and straw are receiving more than usual 
favor this Spring among the most fashionable. And when you see the 
voguish little hats literally covered with flowers you’ll know that Easter 
is almost here.

Dozens of new hats now on display. Just different enough from 
the usual run of hats to satisfy the woman with the most exacting 
taste.

J. M. WHITE & COMPANY
We Show the New Things First 

Ranger, Texas

E. H. & A. DAVIS
The Home of Hart Schaffner $ Marx Clothea 

Ranger, Texas, 219 Main Street

■fiyt ,bi«a li?'" jjns J>3.;
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Bobby Jones Is 
Best Golfer In 

Entire Field
By BILLIE EVANS.

“ Bobby Jones is five strokes bet
ter than any golfer in the country.’’

I heard Walter Hagen make that 
remark in the fall o f 1922, after 
Jones had failed to win the national 
amateur, in which he was a hot fa
vorite.

Jesse Sweetser surprised by tak
ing down the honors that year, beat
ing Chick Evans, three and two. 
Jones played mighty good golf but 
several times his disposition got the 
better of him.

Umpiring in Boston at the time the 
tournament was held, I was able to 
see most of the stars in action. Even 
in defeat, the play of Jones was the 
most impressive. A tendency to be 
a bit peevish when things broke bad
ly, however, handicapped his play.

Impressive Play.
It was a few months later that I 

heard Walter Hagen say that Bobby 
Jones was five strokes better than 
any golfer in the game.

That was quite some admission 
from so great a player as Hagen. 
Several years later in Florida match 
play, Hagen beat Jones 12 and 11, 
in a 72-hole match.

After Hagen’s decisive victory over 
Jones, I recalled his comment on 
Jones’ game in which he rated the 
Atlanta wonder five strokes better 
than the field.

“ That still goes,”  replied Hagen.
During the past three years Jones 

has made Hagen look as good a 
prophet as he is a golfer.

Recently in the southern open, 
said to be the largest money tourna
ment ever held, Jones finished in 
front with 281 strokes, while Johnny 
Farrell and John Golden were tier) 
for second, eight strokes away.

The field included the world’s 
greatest golf professionals, yet Jones 
won as he pleased.

Consistently Brilliant.
During the past three years the 

play of Bobby Jones has been phe
nomenal. It has been consistently 
brilliant. Take his work in the na
tional amateur as a criterion.

Jones was the victor in 1924, de
feating George Von Elm in the finals, 
9 to 8. The following year, he won 
over his fellow townsman and pro
tege, Watts Gunn, 8 and 7. Last 
year he went to the finals, losing to 
George Von Elm, 2 and 1.

His play in the national open, pit
ted against the game’s greatest pro
fessionals, has been even more im
pressive.

Last year he won the champion
ship. It was the fifth time Jones had 
figured either as a champion or run
ner-up. He tied for second in 1922 
with John Black, beat Bobby Cruick- 
shank in the play-off in 1923, lost the 
play-off in 1924 to Cyril Walker and 
to Willie MacFarlane in 1925.

All o f which makes the prediction 
o f Walter Ilagen, pulled as far back 
as 1922, look like a mighty wise 
crack.

Monroe Sweeney 
Will Umpire On 

Pacific Coast
Mionroe Sweeney, who Saturday of

ficiated at the Oil Belt track meet 
in Ranger, will leave at once for 
Los Angeles to umpire for the Pacific 
coast league, but will return to Cisco 
in the fall to train the Randolph 
Badgers.

Sweeney announced Saturday that 
he was having trouble in getting 
games lined up for this fall, and as 
the coach of Randolph college he 
challenges John Tarleton, T. C. L. 
FTeshmen, Daniel Baker, Austin Col
lege, Dallas University, Georgetown 
S. W. U., Abilene Christian or any 
other members of the junior college 
conference that will come to Cisco 
who owe Cisco games, as he still has 
several dates open.

Any college wishing to accept the 
challenge can get in touch with 
Sweeney through Gus Coleman at the 
Ranger Times.

Monroe Sweeney has been in Ran
ger a great deal and last fall was re
feree for the Bulldog games.

This scientific age shall not have 
reached its summit until someone in
vents an automatic windshield wipe) 
for horn-rimmed glasses.

New Athletic
Coaches Named 

At University
By United Pres*.

AUSTIN, April 9.— With ths clos
ing of the week at Texas University 
a new precedent lias been set in ath
letic circles, with the election of 
George Koegan as coach of the bas
ket ball squads in place of ,1. E. 
(Doc) Stewart, who formerly coach- 
tJ both football and basket ball. 
Taking Stewart’s place on the foot
ball field next season will be Clyde 
Littlefield, track coach of the school 
for the past five years.

Sisters-Five-™Who Know Their Tennis

Texas University 
Track Team Wins 

Honors in Meet
By United Press.

AUSTIN, April 9.— Sweeping what 
I proved to be only weak opposition 
| before them the Texas Longhorn 
track team ran o ff with the honor;) 
in a triangular meet staged Saturday 
with Southwestern University and 
Southwestern State Teachers college, 

j- C. B. Smith of Texas University 
was high man with 13 points to hi; 
credit.

Fort Worth Cats 
Lose Exhibition 

Game to Steers
By United Press.

DALLAS, April 9.— The Dallas 
Steers, champions of f1, Texas lea
gue in 1926 defeated the long time 
champion Panthers here in a pre- 
season exhibition game. I’he score 
was 9 to 5 in favor o f Dallas.

The steers got 9 runs, 9 hits and 
one error while the Cats got 5 runs, 
13 hits and 2 errors. Batteries for 
Dallas were Schuman, Love, Penei 
and Billings. For Fort Worth, Burns. 
Moore, Bird and Bischcff.

Millionaires In
U. S. Now Total 

More Than 200
A millionaire now doesn’t mean 

much, with 207 of them in the 
Unitpd States, according to a news 
dispatch. We hadn’t imagined that 
Mr. Volstead had set uo so many 
people in business. There’s al
most enough of them to chip in and 
buy a ticket for a heavyweight 
prize fight. Too bad we can't 
all go to Weepah or write a book 
the libraries will put on the pro
scribed list. Some of us still 
have to plug along with our half 
million and wait until May to eat 
strawberries. Why, we have al
most enough millionaires to send 
a respectable delegation to Europe 
for the summer!

Kitchenetts On 
Horseback Late 
Army Equipment

NEW YORK, March 31.—  
Kitchenettes carried on horseback 
are the latest wrinkle adopted for 
serving piping hot army beans and 
bacon to Uncle Sam’s cavalrymen 
afierld.

The War Department today 
placed orders for 46 such cooking 
outfits for cavalrymen in Western 
posts. Later all cavalry organiza
tions in the army will be so equip
ped. it was announced.

Weighing two hundred pounds, 
the new “ kitchenettes” can be 
folded up and packed on the back 
o f a horse within thirty seconds. 
Each is designed to afford ample 
cooking facilities for a full war- 
strength troop of cavalry.

PADUCAH.— A big substation is 
to be built here by the West Texas 
Utilities company in connection with 
their new electric transmission line ir. 
this section.

Dotty people are those continual
ly signing on the dotted line.

Too many of the Hollvwo''^ f>’r>is 
Tnppy endings, says a director. 

But then the actors personally fur
nish a little variety.

Ranker Made 
Feeds

Ho-Maid Dairy Feed ...........................$2.00

Ranger Chief Egg Mash ....................$2.90

Ranger Chief Chick S ta r te r ............. $4.00

Ranger Chief Growing M a s h ...........$3.50

Ranger Chief S c r a tc h ...........................$2.35

W H Y  PA Y  M ORE?

K. C. M S  MILLING CO
Phone 300 W e Deliver

Mavericks An (I 
Eagles Divide 

Honors in Game
Abilene Eagles and the Eastland 

Mavericks divided honors in the two- 
game series played Friday afternoon 
and Saturday morning. The Eagles 
copped the first game Friday after
noon on the Connellee park grounds, 
9 to 1, and the Mavericks won the 
second game Saturday morning, 11 
to 10.

In the U V game tho' Mavericks got 
bumfuzzled the first inning, accord
ing to the coach, and blew up. "iving 
the Eagles a lead that they could not 
overcome because of the rare pitch
ing of the Eagle twirling master.

In the second game the Mavericks 
got back their batting eyes and took 
advantage of every miscue made bv 
the Eagles and eased out ahead. It 
was a whipsaw game, with the Mav
ericks showing that never-die spirit 
that carried them to victory.

The Mavericks have one of the best 
teams in years this season and with 
the exception of losing to Cisco one 
game, which they won back, and the 
miscue Friday are in the race for the 
oil belt championship.

Takes to* A ir
^  . -TeSS*

COUNTY AGENTS WILL
VISIT CLUB MEMBERS

If it’s tennis you want to know about, ask any or all of the five Palfrey 
sisters. What it takes to wield a wicked racquet they got nothin’ else 
but! Sarah, now (upper right) although only 14, has all but usurped Helen 
Wills’ glory by winning the women’s national indoor singles at Chestnut 
Hill, Mass., and with Mianne, (upper left) annexed the doubles in the 
same tournament. One of their opponents was sister Lee, 18 (center, be
low.) Polly, 20, the eldest (lower left) won the outdoor doubles at Phila
delphia three years ago, and Johanne, 12 (lower right) was umpire at the 
Chestnut Hill matches. Outside of that, they don’t know a ball from a net!

Boys and girls club work will take 
up most of the time of County Farm 
Agent J. C. Patterson and Home De- 
monstartion Agent Miss Ruth Ramey 
this week.

On Monday the clubs at Bedford. 
Olden and Colony will be visited. 
Tuesday, Flatwood, New Hope and 
Gorman. Wednesday, Dothan,' Rom
ney and Rising Star. The remainder 
o f the week will be given over to spe- 
ial work to be done in Cisco.

Visit our Beauty Parlor

Stafford Drug Co.
Ranger

EXTRA SPECIAL 
Dixie Chiffon Hose 

89c
A ll new spring colors.

S & S DRY GOODS CO. 
Ranger, Texas

Final Meeting 
Baseball League 

Managers Called
Plans for the city baseball league 

1 of Ranger, did not get perfected at 
a meeting at the Legion Hall on Fri- I 
day night, owing to a small attend-1 

j ance o f managers and members of. 
| last year’s teams.

Another meeting will be held in i 
about ten days, at which time the | 
matter will be definitely settled. i

Here is Judge Kenesaw Mountain - 
Landis alighting in New Orleans ; 
from the airplane that he used to 
get to the Crescent City from San j 
Antonio. Tex. Judge Landis be- i 
lieves in speed in life as well as 

baseball. Note the cigar)

Ranger Cafe
OPEN ALL NIGHT 

Quality Foods, Courteous 
Service

Buy vonr warrior, i-mnnett at the
Easter Bazaar.—  (adv.) I

Cold Wave Makes
D l e varxers

During Picture
They tempered chill breezes to 

fifty-two shorn lambs! The lambf 
were chorus girls. The breezes were 
a California product, generated by a 
cold spell that came when A1 Rockett 
was producing “ An Affair of the Fol
lies” for First National at that com
pany’s big new studios at Burbank.

“ Shorn”  is used advisedly, as any
one who sees “ An Affair of the Fol
lies.”  at the Lamb theatre, will 
agree. Lewis Stone, Billie Dove and 
Lloyd Hughes are featured in the pic- 
* ure, and Miss Dove herself was one 
of the girls whose clothes in part of 
the picture are more ornamental than 
practical.

The big theatre set, representing 
a musical revue, was kept warm 
enough for folk with ordinary cloth
ing, and so was the cafe where the 
girls ate at lunch-time. But Millard 
Webb, the director, was forced to sup 
plement the modern heating devices 
with portable stoves or “ salmanders” 
while the dance scenes were taken 
The same expedient was resorted to 
in the cafe.

Wraps could not be worn off- 
scene, because all exposed portionr 
of the anatomy had to be made up 
with grease paint and powder foi 
screen purposes, and wraps would 
ha"" destroyed the makeup.

The picture is an eye-filling bid 
wholesome and warmly human love 
story with a New York City locale.

CROSS PLAINS— The new oil field 
west of this city is being supplied 
with electric power from transmission 
lines of the West Texas Utilities com
pany, most of the field operations be
ing by electric power.

N o t a r y P u b l i c
RENA B. CAMPBELL 

Phones 43 or 224, Ranger

We Receive Fresh Candv Daily 
At the

FOUNTAIN
CONFECTIONERY

Bulk Chocolatea Our Specialty 
Lainb Theatre Bldg. Ranger

W e get there, get it fixed 
and get away just a little 

quicker.

PHONE 27

JOHN J. CARTER
111 So. Marslon

WE MAKE 
LOANS ON HOMES 

PA Y  LIKE RENT
Ranger Building & Loan 

Association

CLEAN CLOTHES 
Back on time. 

GHOLSON HOTEL 
LAUNDRY 

N. O. W hite, Prop. 
Ranger, Texas

BEATUY WORK
Marcel for ............................50c
Retrace f o r ............................25c
. Phone 47 for appointment. 

RANGER
BEAUTY PARLOR 

Smith & Dixon, Props

If You Like a Real Treat
in a drink just try our 

Malted Milks 
BUSY BEE 

CONFECTIONERY
South Rusk St. Ranger

CONNER &  M cRAE 
Lawyers 

Eastland, Texas

KILLINGSWORTH-COX & CO. 
A M B U L A N C E  

Phone 129-J— 302. Day 29 
Funeral Director*, Embalmer* 

Year* of Experience 
120 Main Street Ranger

FURNITURE
“W e Furnish from Parlor te 

Kitchen”
THARPE FURNITURE CO.

Ranger, Texas

C. H. DUNLAP
Jeweler and Optometrist

F. E. L A N G S T O N  
Barber Shop for Service

We are the oldest shop in ths 
city and try to be the best. Try 
us. Near the Depot— Ranger.

RANGER

Perhaps your Furs need 
cleaning, “ W e Know H ow”

Ranger Dry Cleaning Plant 
Phone 452 Ranger

THE MAGIC SPARK
Down beneath the floor boards o f your car 
is a little box o f a thing containing some 
water (m aybe) and seme acid, and you 
seldom if ever think about it’s being there. 
Yet from this little box comes a spark o f 
life that sets your motor humming when 
you press the button.
Chances are that you don ’t know enough 
about a battery to realize how little you 
do know about it. and that’s the verv rea
son why you should bring it in to us for in
spection every fifteen days. Such thought
fulness on the part o f the owner often 
doubles the life o f a battery without cost
ing him a red cent.

L D uction $ay&

OutTheyGo!
GREAT VALUES 

BOUGHT FOR 
THE

F A I R ’ S
First Anniversary Sale!

WILL BE SOLD THIS WEEK

New Batteries Re-Charging

And it’s about the same way with the 
ether electrical devices on your car. 
Call cn us any time your car gives trouble 
and you ’ ll see that we know what to do to 
it and we w on’t be all day about it either.

Starters
Generators
Lights

Service on:

-S fpy ict,

—klaxon" 
REm Y~~

Ignition 
Wiring 
Homs

C. L. CHILDS

EXIDE BATTERY € 0 .
“ ATTORNEYS OF ELECTRICITY”

205 So. Commerce Ranger

“ SPUD”  REYNOLDS

Prices Reduced

folks: Prices have been radically re
duced for the last week before 

Easter. W e bought these values tor 
you. W e have cut the price on every 
item in the store. You may never have 
another opportunity like this one. This 
is the last week. Come down before 
this sale ends.

SEE CUR W INDOW S

New Merchandise

W e have just received large shipments of 
Easter Millinery and new Dresses. Just 
as. fast as they are unpacked they go on 
sale at prices that really save you money.

You will be surprised at the smart 
styles you will find here for such little 
money. The same styles that you ’d find 
in the large stores in cities, at a much 
lower price.

The Fair Store, Inc 9

Best Values for Less 
Main at Rusk street Ranger, Texas

zy «
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Y ou ’ll always find us ready for any seasonable demand. Our trade ha£ 
learned to depend on us to supply them with whatever their needs may 
be at whatever time o f the year they may need it.

They have also learned to look here first for anything in hardware be
cause they so often look all over town and come here last and find it 
that an experience or two like that is all that is necessary to teach them 
that they could save time by coming here in the first place.
Just now we are putting foremost the—  ,

It is a step forward 
m efficient food savir

The three most important points 
o f a good refrigerator are these: 

Is it well insulated? Does it 
provide for proper air circula
tion? And, is it easy to clean? 

The Leonard has the positive 
answer o f “ yes”  to each o f these 
questions.

Insulated with cork, built by ex
perts o f long experience in re
frigerator building, and built to 
serve first and not primarily to 
sell, the Leonard is sure to cut 
your ice cost, keep your food bet
ter and last longer, all because o f 
the built-in quality.

Hardware— Furniture— Undertaking

KILLINGSWORTH-COX
Everything a Hardware Store Should Have”

Phone 29

SPRING RUSH 1
RUNAWAYS, SAY 

TRAVELERS AID
By United Press.

NEW YORK, April 9.— In the 
spring the young folks fancy lightly 
turns to thoughts of running away, 
according to the Travelers Aid soci
ety.

“ About this Lime of the year, as the 
almanac says, we always expect run
away boys and girls to deal with and 
we have never been disappointed,’ 
according to Miss Virginia ML Mur
ray, executive secretary of the soci
ety.

“ Wanderlust seems co develop its 
most acute symptoms in the spring
time and every year we are called up
on to assist in one way or another, 
not only people who have run away 
but many who are wandering back 
to where they belong after winter
ing elsewhere.

“ Just now Travelers Aid societies 
here and elsewhere are helping a 
great many travelers returning from 
Florida and other southern points.

Mostly Young Folks.
“ But the majority of the runaways 

with; whom the society deals al' 
through the year, and in increasing 
numbers in the spring, are young 
folks who have run away from home 
for a great variety o f reasons. Some 
are humorous, others are tragic. All 
o f them engage the efforts and re
sources of the society’s workers to 
help straighten out the conditions 
which develop.”

Miss Murray told of two little girls 
who ran away from Boston to live in 
New York. The older one had won 
a prize, dancing at an “ Opportunity 
night”  in a movie show, and decided 
that was the life for her.. Selecting 
one o f the most exclusive and expens
ive dancing schools uptown in the 
70’s she planned to study there. Her 
chief drawback to polishing o ff her 
dancing education and living in New 
York was that the two children had 
only a dollar in dimes left after they 
had paid their fare to New York. It 
was not easy to persuade them to re
turn home, fore one of them told a 
Traveler Aid worker, “ we were going 
to make a home here and send for 
mother to come and live with us.” 
Mother, when communicated with ! 
however, thought perhaps she had I 
better wait a while before coming on 
and now the girls are back with her 
and struggling along with the terpsi- 
Ichorean * facilities which Boston ha: 
to offer.

In Evening Dress.
A Travelers Aid worker in Grand 

Central station one afternoon noticed 
a girl o f sixteen or seventeen in a 
light colored georgette evening 
dress. It seemed a little early in the 
day for evening dresses and the girl 
was min.ijp. a, wrap,.o£ any kind. In
deed, she was minus, much of any
thing but the georgette dress, as sev
eral travelers waiting for their trains 
noticed as the girl stood between 
them and the afternoon sun which 
streamed in the west windows. She 
was going to visit an uncle, she said, 
‘somewhere in Brooklyn.”

“ What is his name?”
“ My uncle’s name is Patrick De

laney.”
Neither the girl’s appearance nor 

her name indicated Celtic ancestry. 
She was Mary Soldolksi whose prog
enitors were plainly Polish. She final
ly admitted that she had come to 
New York because she had always 
wanted to see the city. But now she 
is back in Wilkes Barre with her fa 
ther and mother.

More Excuses.
A girl from Washington was “ fed 

up with her stepfather,”  so she help
ed herself to $15 in her younger sis
ter’s bank and came on to New 
York.

“ I did not steal , the money,”  she 
explained later "to the Travelers Aid 
worker, who found her in the Penns
ylvania station, “ I just borrowed it.”

She was persuaded to return home 
and help fill up the, sisters’ bank 
again.

Another child who had finished 
grammar school and started to learn 
dress making, decided that was the 
last thing in the world she wanted to I 
stock to for life, and anyhow she 
thought New York would be much 
more interesting than Bridgeport, I 
Conn. When a Travelers Aid work
er found her here she notified the 
father and mother and it was fa irly : 
plain that a vigorous spanking was1 
instore for her if she returned. The 
girl disliked spanking as much as she 
did dressmaking, and it was not un- j 
til the society here had arranged fori 
a Bridgeport Travelers Aid worker to j 
interview the parents and induce 
them to kill the fatted calf or some-1 
thing, instead of getting father’ : j 
slipper ready for action that she was1 
persuaded to go home.

A Girl at Eighty.
“ But not all the runaways arc ■ 

young folks,”  said Miss Murray. “ W e1 
once found a harum scaram girl of 
eighty at one or the railroad termin-; 
als. She was a great-grandmother 
and she had never been anywhere in 
her life except to the county seat of 
a New England county. Her boy Joel 
wanted to sell the farm and grand
ma confessed that he had gotten : 
little cut of hand. He was only 58 
years; old! She'was a weary and be
wildered old lady when he found her 
and arranged for her return.”

“ Mose Washington, a 12-year-old 
colored boy, got o ff the rtain. He 
had come to New York to look for 
brother Jasper. He knew that Jasp
er had come to New York but had 
not the slightest idea where he was 
located. Many of the negroes com
ing from the south have this small 
town idea— just getting o ff the train 
and asking for their relatives or 
friends and thinking they will find 
the mat once, because they have liv
ed in little towns in the country all 
their lives and have never traveled be
fore. But Moses showed us a trick 
or two himself in locating relatives. 
After we had spent several days try
ing unsuccessfully to find his broth
er, Mose himself walked out into the 
street one morning, and meeting a 
colored man, asked with small town 
innocence: I

“  ‘Do you know where Jasped 
Washington lives?”

“  You doan mean Jasper Washing
ton that works in the Flatiron build-

Londoner Says 
Eighty Is Ideal 

Marrying Age
By United Press.

LONDON.— According to Sir 
Thomas Linton, bachelor, the ideal 
age for getting married is between 
70 and SO. In an interview Sir 
Thomas admitted that he would be 
78 in May, but added, “ Still I have 
not yet given up hope for myself.”

Other prominent Londoners m- 
tet viewed were:

Sir William Arbuthnot Lane, the 
famous surgeon —“ Early marriage 
is all in the interest on morality, 
and a closer understanding in the 
home, since the eoiiple are young 
enough to adapt themselves to 
each other.”  Sir Williams was 
married at 28.

Miss Sybil Thorndike, actress,—  
“ In cases of real spontaneous af
fection, early marriages are to be 
encouraged as likely to be better 
for  the community.”  Miss Thorn
dike was married at 20.

Sir .lames Mai chant, director of 
the National Council for Race Re
generation,— “ I think the ideal 
age is “ 2 for women and 24 for 
men. llnhai ;.:!y the middle-cla->s 
young man is often unduly 
anxious nl.cut getting web-,s-tiled 
before hi? n aiviage.”  Sir James 
was married at 28.

Finds Girl Kidnaped 11 Years Ago

A part o f Texas as large as an 
average state lies below 200 feet 
above seal level and another section 
as large is about 3,000 feet above.

With the ladies wearing trousers 
now we are awaiting anxiously the 
ethical note: “ Scratching- matches on 
one’s trousers is no longer de riguer.”

ing,” answered the stranger.
“ Wonders o f New York! After 

some comparisons o f height, weight 
and description, he gave Mose the ad
dress that led him to his brother.”

“ Locating runaways and helping 
travelers in every imaginable kind 
of predicament, some of which would 
never be believed if they were in fic
tion, but which happen every day in 
real life, is all part of the day’s work 
with the Travelers Aid staff of one 
hundred workers, who speak more 
than thirty languages.

It’s Some Job.
“ It is quite a job, even when there 

are 100 of you, to try to be a friend 
of every stranger who needs a friend 
among the millions who pour through 
the steamship piers and railway ter
minals of New York. The society 
works 24 hours a day at the job. 
TroDably there is no class of person 
who needs assistance more than the 
runaway. The records of the soci
ety contain hundreds of eases where 
boys, girls and young people, expos
ed to extraordinary dangers because 
of their youth and inexperience, are 
snatched from the perils of a great 
city and returned to their homes.

“ So when romance beckons and 
spring stirs the germ of wanderlust 
in youthful breasts, our workers al
ways keep their eyes peeled for run
aways.

chud0t was searc.h for her dauKhter’Ei s saw an «T Z  f  in Tulsa- 01da- 'vhen Mrs. Marguerite
E l s i e S  D e tv te” TheP̂ d. * DeW™  by her molhe"enve.. I he gnl had escaped her captor and had beenmarried.

MARINELLO BEAUTY 
SHOP

821 Main st., Ranger
Graduate Operators in Charge. 

Telephone 108 for appointments.

Free Delivery
Phone No. 1 your order will be 
delivered quickly by Western 
Union messenger. 
PARAM OU N T PH ARM ACY 

Ranger, Texas

W E  PROVIDE new 
buttons for those 

burst off laughing- at Slim 
Jim. See him each week 
in this paper.

War Department 
Has Valuable Man 

In John Randolph
By RODNEY DUTCHER

WASHINGTON,— The war depart
ment has a reference library whicli 
walks around on two fee t ..

“ Marse John” B. Randolph, as
sistant to the chief clerk in the o f
fice of the secretary of war, has been 
in continuous service for 54 years. 
He entered in 1873 at the age of 30 
and today, at the age of 84, he is the 
oldest employe at the State, War and 
Navy building.

Whenever the records don’t shed 
light on some point dating back 40 or 
50 years, they call on “ Marse John” 
and find that his memory is holding 
out as well as his physique. The old 
gentleman is so young, incidentally, 
that he smokes cigarets.

Administers Oath.
The principal distinction that has 

«ecrued to “ Marse John” other than 
his service record lies in the fact that 
in 1903 he administered the oath of 
office to Lieut. Gen. Samuel B 
Young, the first army chief o f staff 
after the organization of the pres
ent general staff corps, and that he 
has sworn in every chief o f staff 
since.

Randolph did the honors for Lieut; 
Gen. Adna R. Chaffee, Maj. Gen. 
Tasker H. Bliss, Maj. Gen. Hugh L 
Scott—-the famous Indian fightdr-- 
Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood— now. gov
ernor of the Philippines-^—and Gen 
John J. Pershing.

He has also sworn in every chief 
o f branch since the Spanish-American 
War.

The Virginia Randolphs contribut
ed this valuable employe. His father 
was a lieutenant in the navy. Hir 
christening was attended by Plenry 
Clay and Daniel Websser.

Knew Lee Well.
One of the high spots in old John’s 

memory is the time in 1861 when 
he saw Maj. Robert E. Lee ride up 
to the office of Gen. Winfield Scott 
at the outbreak o f the civil war tc 
discuss the crisis.

“ He had come over from  Arling
ton,”  the old man recounts, “ and he 
hitched his horse to a post outside 
the old war department building and 
went on in to see the general.

“ Pretty soon he came out again 
and crossed the street to Francis P. 
Blair’s old home. It was in there, 
that he is raid to have refused the 
command of the union army. A few 
days Inter ho resigned his commis
sion and went to fighting for thc- 
confederacy.

“ Francis P. Blair was a great poli
tician in those days.”

A marker outside the old Blah- 
house today informs the visitor to 
tho capital that inside Lee refused 
the command of the northern forces.

Soon after that incident, which 
Randolph treasures so carefully, hi 
enlisted in the Union army at the 
age o f 18 and served with the Dis
trict of Columbia Volunteers, known 
as the “ National Rifles.”  His com
pany took a position on Arlington 
Heights to meet an expected confed
erate attack which didn’t materialize 
John was a lieutenant before the war 
ended and in 1865 and 1866 served 
with the marine corps.

Death Toll Large 
In Oklahoma And 

Kansas Floods
By United Press.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 9.—  
The flood scene of the southwest 
shifted today with the residents of 
the southeastern section of Okla
homa and of the Ferdigras Valley 
section of southeastern Kansas anx
iously watching the rising waters.

A death roll o f 60 is reported with 
several other persons missing and 
believed drowned. Property losses 
are enormous in Oklahoma.

CLYDE— A modern water supply 
and sewer system have just been com
pleted in this city.

PETROLEUM SPEECH
TO BE BROADCAST

Railroad commissioner Lon A. 
Smith will be the orator o f the oc
casion in broadcasting a speech on 
petroleum on the evening of April 20 
from station KUT, state university, 
Austin. Mr. Smith recently made a 
tour of the oil fields and -Hill discuss 
the situation in Texas from every 
angle.

The big question before congress 
about elevating guns seems to have 
been answered promptly over in the 
neighborhood of Shanghai.

You want to prepossess him in yom 
favor? Then you must be embarrass
ed before him.— Nietzsche.

See the pretty porch aprons at the 
Easter Bazaar.—  (adv.)

FOR BARGAINS COME TO 
RANGER BARGAIN 

HOUSE
Opposite Liberty Theatre 

Ranger

TELL THE DOCTOR
that you prefer us.

HICKS DRUG STORE
301 Main Ranger

Complete Line o f

Easter Novelties
CONNELL’S VARIETY 

STORE
Ranger, Texas

ORDER YOU R EASTER 
SUIT NOW

We Appreciate Your Business
CITY TAILORS 

107 No. Austin Ranger

G H O L S O N  H O T E L  
BARBER SHOP 

For Ladies and Gentlemen
— A hearty welcome waits you.
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitation, 

our motto.
— Only skilled barbers employed. 
Basement Gholson Hotel, Ranger

TRADE IN
Your old ice box on a new

COPELAND
All porcelain Electric 

Refrigerator

THE ELECTRIC SHOP
305 Main Street 

Ranger, Texas

AM ERICAN  BEAUTY 
BREAD

Speed’s Bakery
RANGER

Our soft water method saves your 
linen.

One Day Service. 
RANGER STEAM LAUNDRY 

Phone 236

Alw ays Something New 
at

C O H N ’ S
Ready-to-Wear and Millinery 

Ranger, Texas

Try Texas Ranger 
BUTTER

Ranger Creamery
Phone 636 Ranger

WHY WAIT FOR SATURDAY?
Phone us your order for groceries 

and meats. We deliver.
TRADERS GROCERY AND 

MARKET, Inc.
Ranger, Texas

BARGAINS IN USED CARS

Bohning Motor Co.
Eastland

W . ROSS HODGES 
VETERINARIAN 

Hospital for Small Animals
Phone 115 906 Cherry st.

RANGER

Let us clean your 
clothes this week

BILL’S
DRY CLEANING PLANT

Cleaners o f delicate fabrics 
O ffice phone 498 Plant 92 

Ranger

W hen Better 
Batteries A re 

Made, W illard 
W ill M ake 

Them

Willard
* Q 3

Ranger Battery 
and Tire Co.

Ranger

BRING US YOUR 
BUTTER AND EGGS

PENNY CASH GROCERY 
114 No. Austin Ranger

Buy Groceries and Meats at

ADAMS & CO.
Phone 166

A  CLEAN STOCK— A  CLEAN STORE

We Deliver Promptly
Ranger

“ W A S H IN G ”
Anybody CAN wash a car right 

But we DO wash them right every time.

LET US 
WASH 

YOUR CAR

so
to

Give us a ring and w e’ ll 
chase right out and get 
it and clean it up 
good you’ ll have 
check up the numbers 
on it to be sure it’s your 
cai>. That’s a part of 
our “ REAL SERVICE.”

+
j
I

1i
•fr

W e ’ ll do you a good job  
o f greasing, too, and we 
can save many tire 
miles for you if you let 
us vulcanize some o f 
those blown out casings. 
But if you need a new 
tire you are cheating 
yourself if you don ’t 
give us a chance to tell 
you about CUPPLES 
TIRES.

' Phone 1M  I C T O R I f Phone
1 6 0

§ 1  SERVICE STATION W
LAW RENCE A . W HITEHALL ™ 160

Your Credit May Be Good—Come and See
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ABILENE PRESBYTERY WILL
MEET IN EASTLAND THIS WEEK

Eastland will be host to the annual 
meeting of the Abilene Presbytery 
Wednesday and Thursday. Delegates 
from all over this section o f West 
Texas, will be in attendance. The ses
sions will be held in the Presbyterian 
church o f which Rev. Mr. Hogan is 
pastor. ~

This session will be designated as 
the ‘ ‘open door, term” taking the text 
from John 10:9.

The officers o f the organization _  
are Mrs. J. V. Helms, Rotan, presi- Eastland, 
dent; Mrs. H. C. Schneider, Brecken- 
ridge, secretary and treasurer; Miss

Essex Announces Speedy New Sport Car

spending secretary, Miss Gladys, Eas- 
tham, Baird.

Address, Mrs. Doolittle, represent
ative board of foreign missions.

General, conference led by Mrs. 1 
Doolittle. “ Just what you want to 
know.”  “ Are we increasingly an
swering the call for spiritual advance 
in prayer, power, program, person
ality?”

Announcements; hymn.
Closing prayer, Mrs. L. R. Hogan,

Gladys Eastham, Baird, correspond
ing secretary; Mrs. G. R. Buchanan, 
Snydejh secretary missionary educa
tion; Mrs. J. Wood Parker, Post, sec
retary stewardship; Mrs. G. D. Robi
son, Ranger, secretary of literature; 
Mrs. Williains, Post, secretary na
tional missions and sewing and hos
pital; Mrs. Fred Rogers, Stamford, 
secretary of young people’s work; 
Mrs. E. B. Surface, Abilene, secre
tary of children’s work; Mrs. Floyd 
Jones, Albany, contingent treasurer.

The program follows:
W ednesday Morning.

9 a. m.-—Meeting of the Presby- 
terial executive committee:

Retreat for the Presbytefial exeeu-

Wednesday Evening.
7 :30 p. m.— Devotional service, 

Mrs. J. M. Wagstaff, Abilene. Hymn, 
“ ‘I Love to Tell the Story.”  Special, 
violin choir, Miss Wilda Dragoo, 
director; Mrs. Charles G. Norton,"ac
companist.

A play, young people of Ranger 
church. Violin solo, Miss Wilda Dra
goo, Eastland. Address, Mrs. Doo
little, representatives board of for
eign missions.

Benediction, Dr. Smith, representa
tive board of foreign missions.

Thursday Morning.
9:00 a. m.— “ Service of prayer,” 

Mrs. T. A. McKinley, Ranger. “ Value 
of a school of missions,”  Mrs. E. B. 
Surface, Abilene.

Report of contingent treasurer, 
Mrs. Floyd Jones, Albany.

T»

Bennie Oosterbaan, the University of Michigan football star, at the wheel of a new Essex speedabout. 
ians arc ordering the car painted especially in their College colors.

Colleg-

tlvc committee i f l  . . i i l i . r y  p , » -  S jJ  S e t a ' ” ' C . l t o l
der, Breckenridge. “ What Every Sodents.

Hymn; worship service, Mrs. H. J.
r tv, t t a , | Morrison, Breckenridge. High Eights of the Last Annual a,m ,-Jc w  t w i ;

Meeting, Mrs. H. C. Schneider,
Breckenridge.

Greetings: Hostesses, Mrs. J. B.
Littler; pastor’ Rev. L. R. Hogan; 
boards, Mrs. Doolittle.

Response, Mrs. J. Wood Parker.

Iciety Should Know,”  Mrs. W. H.

Address by Mrs. Doolittle.
Period of intercession for our own 

missionaries, Mrs. Fred S. Rogers, 
Stamford.

Report of special committees and 
of nominating committed. Election of 
officers. Installation and interces-

and response in answer to the ques 
tion, “ What is your society’s greatest 
problem for the coming' year?”

On the threshold. Secretarial re
ports. Young people, Mrs. Fred S. 
Rogers, Stamford. Children, Mrs. E. 
B. Surface, Abilene.

Reading, “ Little Black Sheep,” 
Miss Clell Baskett, Eastland.

Special music.
Closing prayer, Mrs. C. H. Little, 

Merkel.
W ed n e.d ay  A ftern oon .

1:30 p. m.~Special music; read
ing, “ The Italian’s Complaint,”  Mrs. 
George Briggs, Eastland.

Service of worship, Mrs. S. P. Col
lins, Cross Plains.

Unfinished business.
Closing prayer of thanksgiving and 

benediction, Mrs. W. E. Whittington, 
Stamford.

Workmen Buried 
Under Heavy Dirt 
As Dam Gives Way

EUGENE CHEN which overthrew the militaristic gov
ernment of Marshal Tsao ICun and 
which likewise halted the war between 
Tsao’s chief military leader, Wu Fei- 
fu, and the “ Mukden warlord”  Chang 
Tso-lin. By agreement between Feng 
and Chang, the veteran statesman 
Tuan Chi-.jui had assumed office as 
provisional chief executive. The time

military drive which established the 
nationalist army firmly in the Yank- 
aze valley .late the same year.

Chen was in the new capital of 
Wuhan— a combination of the three 
cities of Wuchang, Hankow and Han
yang— for formal establishment of 
the new nationalist government there 
take a leading part in the important 
at the opening of 19?.7, and ready to

By RANDALL GOULD,
United Press Staff Correspondent. 
PEKING.— Chen Yu-jen, leading

seemed *ripe for constructive work. . . .
and therefore Dr. Sun, aeconipanied developments which followed, 
by Chen, had come to Peking.

Party Split.
But Sun’s end was near. After 

only a few brief weeks he died at the 
Rockefeller-endowed Peking Union 
Medical college and it was left for 
Chen apd a few other followers to

By1 United Press.
WENATCHE, Wash., April 9.—  

Three workmen employed in dredging 
operation on a hydro-electrical plant 

. . j „ , . ,. „ _  near here, were buried under several
Add^ess by i epresentative of R ey-: ton$ 0f c]ay this afternoon when the

[side of a huge bowl being excavated 
for a dam gave way.

Although thgp' companions are en
deavoring to reach them, little hope 
is held for the rescue alive of the en
tombed men.

nolds Presbyterian orphanage.
Guides to service: Presentation of 

literature, secretary of literature, 
Mrs. G. D. Robison, Ranger; secre
tary of missionary education, Mrs. 
C. R. Buchanan, Snyder.

Vistas of service: Reports and
setting of gnats. National missions 
and overseas hospital sewing, Mrs. 
Ben Williams, Post; stewardship, 
Mrs. J. Wood Parker, Post; corre-

I have never yet found the person 
who was Worth lying to.— Alla Nazi- 
mova.

The Eugene wave! The wave 
that most resembles natural curls 
— the wave that bestows flat, 
soft waves that present the chic 
lines of milday’s head.
Make your appointment now for 
your Easter wave.

Also the swirl bob and wave, the new steam wave__
everything in beauty culture.

’ STAFFORD BEAUTY SHOPPE i
i - .*  « r
PM**

Mezzanine Floor Stafford Drug 
Phone 415 for Appointment

figure in the Chinese nationalist: carry on as best they could. Party 
movement and foreign minister when dissentions developed, but all else was 
the nationalist government forced its submerged through the outbreak of 
way to the front as a true govern-j troubles throughout the country as a 
me’nt or. a nation-wide scale, furnishes ! result of the famous_“ May 30 inci- 
an interesting example of a Chinese' 
leader who was for many years much

M e n a c i n g  

Various Sections 
Over Oklahoma

more foreign than Chinese.
Born in Trinidad, West Indies, in 

1-878, Chen had a right to claim Brit
ish citizenship and this point has been 
consistently used against him by ene
mies who asserted that he had done 
so. Chen himself denied on many oc
casions that he ever had claimed Brit
ish agitation in China.

Chen’s name was originally Eugene 
Chen. He altered the Eugene to Yu- 
jen, pronounced in virtually the same 
way. following the custom of foreign 
residents in China who adopt Chinese 
names which can be expressed in Chi
nese characters. Similarly, it was 
necessary for him to begin to learn 
the various dialects of his native lan
guage at a relatively advanced age

By United Press.
OKLAHOMA GITY, April 9,

^ Floods during the past three days 
dent” in Shanghai. The summer 0f bave menaced several southern Okla- 
1925 was filled with disorders and boma towns; caused the death of 14 
anti-foreign, or at least anti-British, persons and caused an unestimated
agitation everywhere. Chen had been 
organizing a new newspaper in Pc 
king, to be bi-lingual and known as

amount of property damage.
Today the waters were receding in 

the southern portion of the state
the “ Min Pao” of People’s Tribune. feal-s of flood took hold on the
This appeared just after the Shanghai 'northern, central and eastern slopes,
trouble and, as an organ of the na
tionalist Kuomintang party, it created 
a sensation through its fiery editorials 
from Chen’s non.

The Min Pao lasted only a few 
weeks. Following publication of what 
proved to be a false report of the 
death of Marshal Chang Tso-lin, the 
paper was suppressed. Apparently 
the suppression was a somewhat in
direct act of Feng Yu-hsiang adher
ents, who withheld use of borrowed 
printing machinery which the panel' j
L <1 f t n A VA 11 r* 1 A A* L nl G K A11 ll I 1-1-1 riA.l P K A d '

center o f the latest storm area.

For men who are fortunate all lii£ 
is short, but for those who fall into 
misery one night is infinite time.— 
Lueien.

i d  l tu a u v u iy  ctuvau cuu  a g e , . , , °  , . , „ . . !
for he was educated in England and h?,d be+en using, but Chen himself had 
it was not until after years of prac-Lotbel Uouhles, for at the same time 
tice in London as a solicitor that he be was kidnapped and secretly con-
decided in 1912— just after the re
publican revolution— to go to the land
o f  his race: ' “ ' 1'

In Peking*CChen entered the gov-|fato, in China of being: sbot a-"'a!nst 
ernment service but in 1914 he edited j" ’3

veyed to Tien-tsin by Mudken agents 
There he was held for several weeks, 
undergoing some hardships and nar
rowly escaping the all-too-common

a

Silvertown Cords 
Thomas Tire Co.

RANGER

lj— --------- -
LONE STAR STAGE LINE

“ Pioneers of West Texas Bus Service”
Lv. Ranger for Breckenridge: H

8:00 a. m., 11:00 a. m., 2:30 p. m., 5:00 p. m., 7:00 p. m.
Lv. Eastland for Breckenridge:

8:30 a. m., 11:30 a. m., 3:00 p. m., 5:30 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Ar. Breckenridge:

9:30 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 4.00 p. m., 6:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m.
Lv. Breckenridge for Eastland and Ranger:

8:00 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 2:30 p. m., 5:00 p. m., 9:00 p. m.

Ranger Office: PARAM OU N T HOTEL.

F A R E  $1 . 00  /
Phone 170

the Peking Gazette of which he later 
became proprietor. A master of the 
most trenchant English, Chen’s lead
ing articles created wide-spread inter

jest and the lash of his fearless philip- 
Inics fell on many a back. In a coun
try such as China was at this period 
I— increasingly chaotic, with graft and 
j secret politics rampant in Peking—  
'this procedure could have bun toe out- 
jeome, and in November of 1917 Chen 
| was imprisoned as a result of attacks 
upon the policies behind, and the per
sons involved in, the notorious Nishi- 
hara loan's by which Japanese inter
ests endeavored to “ back a winning 
horse”  in China.

The subsequent disrepute of these 
loans, and the troubles of various 

'sorts occasioned by them, proved 
jCIien right in his ideas but he was not 
'released until he was pardoned by 
! President Li Yuan-hung several 
[months later. In this connection it 
jhas been frequently said that Chen 
j obtained his release by claiming ex
traterritorial rights as a British citi
zen, hut the tale is not true.

Joins Yat Sen.
Jtfurneying to “ revolutionary Can- 

toil”  in the south, Chen joined the 
cause of Dr. Yat-Sen and later be
came his personal secretary, -a close
ness of association which was later to 
have fruit after Dr. Sun’s death. Chen 
accompanied Dr. C. C. Wu, the dele
gate of the then Canton government, 
to the peace conference at Paris, in 
1 *\1 9- and from 1922 to 1924 he was 
foreign advisor to the Canton govern
ment.

A  new chapter in Chen’s life open
ed when he accompanied Dr. Sun 
Yat-sen, at the time a very sick man, 
to Peking in 1924. It was Dr. Sun’s 
hope that he might achieve a unifica- 

; tion of the Canton nationalists with 
j the so-called central government, or 
jat least bring about a nation-wide 
conference, for the “ Christian gen
eral” Feng Yu-hsiang had staged a 
coup d’etat the previous- autumn

s 8 t - «

H O M E S ___ ____
. . .a p a r t m e n t s

TO  RENT

Foreign Minister.
But presently came another turn of 

the wheel. Feng and Chang had fal
len out again, Feng’s men captured 
Tien-tsin, and the captors of Chen 
were forced to flee. Chen was free 
once more, and again he turned his in
terests toward journalism. After as
sisting in the establishment of a new 
“ People’s Tribune”  in Peking, Chen 
went to Canton where in April of 
1926 he was appointed minister for 
foreign affairs just before the great

BOYD M OTOR CO.
Ranger Eastland

Another lot of

and

Special at

These have .just been receiv
ed and if possible are pret
tier than the first lot. All 
the soft pastel shades in one 
and two-piece styles. -
On display in our windows 

today.

Easter Millinery Event
Every shape and style, worth up 
to $ 9 .0 0 ...................... ................. . . . $3.95
A special lot of Hats have been selected ahd group to
gether and offered special this week. In the lot are hats 
that have been selling for as much as $9.00.

C O H N ’ S
Reac’ y-tc-W ear and Millinery 

Ranger, Texas

AUDITING BOOKKEEPING T A X  SERVICE

THEODOffi (TED) FERGUSON
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

514 Texas State Bank Building Eastland, Texas

Spring Festival 
At Ranger Closes 

Saturday Night
The spring opening and Easter 

style show, staged on Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday nights, by the Re
tail Merchants association o f Ranger, 
came to a brilliant climax Saturday 
night, when the largest crowd of the 
three nights thronged Main street and 
the stores of Ranger.

The Easter opening will be con
tinued throughout next week, by the 
stores having on display and for their 
natrons selection each day, every
thing that is new and beautiful for 
the Easter season. The stores will not 
keep open at night, however.

Merchants who participated in the 
opening feel well pleased with the 
three nights and days of the event 
and enjoyed good business during 
that time.

Many out o f town shoppers were 
present on the various evenings and 
Ranger trade territory made many 
new friends as well as Cemented their 
friendship with their old pati'ohs.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Robert S. Burg and Gustav Peters 

to J. M. Ray, 25 acres, $250.
G. A. Clements to J. W. Cash, un

divided 1-16 160 acres, $10.
A. E. Butler et ux. to J. F. Haw

kins et al., 100 acres, $2,500.
A. L. Bond to W. G. Vandiver, 

small interest in mineral rights, $200.
J. M. Shugart et ux. to Claud C. 

Shugart, 30.9 acres, $1,000 love.
J. M. Shugart to A. W. Shubart, 

30.9 acres, $10.00.
L. M. Sllarratt et ux. to B. B. Ray

ford, lots in Olden, $200.

Pretty luncheon sets at the Easter 
Bazaar.-- ( ad v.)

Why is it that lockjaw never seems 
to afflict scandal mongers?

We are now in our* new location. 
Ready for business

DANSKER
GAS AND ELECRIC STORE 

117 So. Rusk Ranger

Your Vacation Trip!

Get that car overhauled now and 
be the first one ready to take the 
road. We will gladly estimate the 
cost for you. Just drive in any 
day.

QUICK SERVICE GARAG E
Phone 23

Pine St. Ranger, Texat

When You Buy Bread
ask for

SNO-FLAKE 
Your grocer has it.

13 Plate Rubber 
Case 6-volt 

Battery

$12.00 or $11.00
IN EXCHANGE. ONE YEAR 

GUARANTEE

WESTGATE TIRE &  BATTERY CO.
W. B. WESTGATE PHONE 66, RANGER JOHN BARNES

Frieftdaire
E L E C T R I C  ^ R E F R I G E R A T I O N

SALES AND SERVICE
TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.

.1

W e are offering the most extensive and practical list of business 
subjects ever taught in a North Texas College. W e have a wide 
range o f subjects from  which a student may select just the train
ing desired.

Bookkeeping, shorthand, typewriting, dictaphone and ediphone, advertis
ing, business English, business arithmetic, rapid calculation, real estate and 
insurance, economies, credits and collections, income tax, auditing, adding 
machine, commercial posting machine, McCaskey Cash and Credit system, 
commercial law, salesmanship, business and legal forties, parliamentary law, 
money and banking, corporation and finance, higher accounting, duplicator, 
memograph, billing, filing, bank posting machine, court reporting, cotton 
grading, cotton stapling, marketing of cotton, cotton records, business writ
ing, ornamental writing, engrossing, card writing, air brush, show card 
writing, lettering, designing, Civil Service Subjects, stenographers exami
nation, typist examination, accountants examination, postoffice examina
tion, rural carriers examination, clerks examination, railway mail clerks 
examination. Taxation and public finance, office training, multigraph.
Any of the foregoing subjects may be taken through home study bxeept cot
ton classing and stapling. Some start this work by home study and come 
in later to attend in person and get their diploma, then we place them in a 
good position, clip this ad, check subjects interested in and mail for free 
catalogue. Name .................................................................. Address ................. .

i t

BYRNE COMM ERCIAL COLLEGE
1708 1-2 Commerce street, Dallas, Texas

*

| CAN’T ABIDE THE quacks 
who stuff you with pills and 

nauseous nostrums.

Their business is not to heal, 
but to strip their victims clown 
to their foolish hides— ofttimes 
leaving them N E R V O U S  
WRECKS.

Reputable physicians endorse 
my prescription. I’ ll prove it 
when' I arrive in Ranger on 
April 15th. I’ve got a cure for 
what ails you.

DR. AL CHRISTIE

I
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1— LOST AND FOUND
FOUND— Small brooch or pin; de-
scribe fully. Box BB, Ranger._____
LOST— Platinum Shrine pin with 
diamonds. Liberal reward if returned 
to W. W. Paschall at S. & H. Store,
Ranger._____________________
LOST— Saturday night on Main st., 
or in store, one pair of lady’s light 
kid gloves, size 6. Fipder please 
phone 61, Ranger.

“Bill Hohenzollern, Jr., Receives a Roya? Superintendent Leather Coat Is

2— HELP WANTED— MALE
CARRIER ROY WANTED for East- 
land Daily Telegram. Apply at Tele
gram o f f i c e . _____________________

3— HELP WA.NTED--FEMALE
WOMEN— Earn $8.50 dozen sewing 
aprons; easy work; materials cut; in
structions furnished; opportunity be
ginners; addressed envelope brings 
particulars. Idol, 156 E. 42nd st., 
N. Y.
WORK AT HOME— $6 a “dozen mak
ing scarfs; experience unnecessary; 
no canvassing; particulars for stamp. 
Linnit Service, Inc., Dept. T, Lynn, 
Mass.
WOMEN— Make fancy flowers for 
novelties, etc.; no canvassing; steady 
work; $15 to $25 weekly easily made; 
experience unnecessary. Write im
mediately for prices. Gem Flower
Co., 205 N. La Salle, Chicago.______
LADIES— $25 weekly easy; address
ing envelopes at home; all material 
furnished; particulars free. Howall 
Co., 136JW. LaJuj, Chicago.
LADIES— Make $25 to $50 weekly 
addressing cards at home; experience 
unnecessary; 2c stamp brings full 
particulars. II. Lichty, New Castle, 
Indiana.

4— SITUATIONS WANTED
CAPABLE young lady wishes posi
tion as stenographer. Call 504, Ran- 
ger, between 8:30 and 4, Monday.

5— AGENTSUAND S A LESMEN
BIG Ohio corporation seeks manager 
for unoccupied territory; $50 weekly 
commission; earnings start immedi
ately; good for $5000 yearly; we fur
nish everything, deliver and collect. 
Capital or experience unnecessary. 
Fyr-Fyter Co., 1341 Fyr-Fyter bldg., 
Dayton, Ohi<x________

6— BUSINESS CHANCeT ^  
BUILDING TO RENT— A building 
just remodeled which consists of a 
sales room, storage room, garage, ac- 
cessosry room and a drive in filling 
station; located on West Main and

See R. E. I
I

Of County Schools 
Receives Visitors

Saturday was visitors day in Coun
ty Superintendent Miss Beulah | 
Speer's office. In adition to teach
ers, a number of trustees were in to 
see about school property and ar
ranging for another years’ session.

Among those in were the following 
.teachers: Miss Drucie Garrett, Cook, 
'Miss Nettie Garrett, Griggs; Misti 
Birdie Courtney, Haskell; Miss Lu
cille Spruill, Dan Horn; Miss Clyoj 
Martin. Grapnvile; Miss Vickie Stone' 
Dan Horn; Miss Ruth Speer, Long! 
Branch; G. D. Holbrook, Colony; M. | 
D Hillev. Dan Horn and J. D. Cock- 
ran, Bullock.

Trustees were J. B. Johnson, C. W. 
Price, Henry Lovell, Center Point. 0. 
L. Boland and B. P. Cozart, Scranton. !

Miss Rose McEver, a teacher at j 
Atwell, Callahan county also visited' 
the superintendent. I

Stolen From Car 
On Ranger Street

One of the boldest daylight rob
beries for months occurred in the 
downtown section of Hanger, Satur
day shortly after 1 o ’clock v/hen a 
leather coat containing a valuable 
pair of glasses and a number of pa
pers was taken from the car of S. L. 
Golden while he was at a restaurant.

Mr. Golden parked his car at the 
first parking space on South Rusk 
street, alongside the Fair store, where 
there is perhaps more passing than at 
any one spot in Ranger. He said he 
had a hunch something was wrong, 
so he ate hurriedly and when he went 
back to the car the coat was gone.

A bystander told him he saw a man 
walk o ff with the coat on his arm, 
but the man could not be found.

Six Liquor Cases
In Eighty-Eighth 

District Court
This week will be whisky week in 

the Eighty-eighth district criminal 
court, Judge Elzo Been presiding.

Five persons facing six indictments 
arc to be tried under the setting.

B. H. Logan is charged with pos
session and transporting; Marshall 
Brovles. possessing and transporting; 
J. H. Ferguson, possession; Mrs. E. 
E. Kelsay, possession, and Merlin 
Brown, three sales.

1'AGE bEVLiN

AGED CITIZEN OF
EASTLAND DIES

Mr. Wooten, 76, who just recent
ly moved to Eastland, died Friday af
ternoon at the home of relatives 
the Miller addition. The body was 
carried to a point belotv Brady for 
burial.

Walnut st. of Eastland. 
Sikes, Eastland.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

Christian X. King, of Denmark, visiting Berlin, dropped in to swap a lie 
with little Willie Hohenzollern whose alias was once “ the crown prince.” 
Here they are— Willie, needless to say, at the right.

CARPENTER work and painting 
done by the day or will contract for 
the job. Joe Higdon, phone 185, 
Ranger.
NOTICE— We have opened a battery 
and electric shop next to Thomas 
Tire Co.; expert repairing. Phone 
579 and we will come and get it. A -l 
Repair & Battery Station, Ranger. 
GRAZIOLA BEAUTY SHOPPE— 
Hot oil scalp treatment. Marcells and 
facials. Phone 550, 214 N. Marston
st. Ranger,, j, j  , ____
GOOD home cooked meals 50c. Plate 
lunch 25c. And the place to buy j 
your pies, home baked, large ot ! 
small. Blythe Dining Room, 32G 
Pine st., Ranger.
AM IN THILMARKET— for home in 
or near Ranger— Address P. O. Box 1 
534, Ranger, Texas. |
BICYCLE V TF IX T t  SHOP— A. H. j 
Williams, Prop. Repair guns, type
writers, talking machines and any
thing. Keys fitted and duplicated. 
Safe opening. 211 S. Rusk. Phone 
592, Ranger.
FOR your health’s sake, drink Elec
trozone an'd Purity, electrified and 
distilled water. Ranger Distilled 
Water Co , 316 S. Hodges st., Ranger. 
Phone 157.
FORTSERVICE— Jersey bull, $3. or 
with transportation, $5. L. B. Pas- 
chall, Eastland hill, Ranger._________

f 8— ROOMS FOR RENT

FRANKLIN ORIGINATED THE
IDEA OF DAYLIGHT SAVING'

By United Press.
LONDON.— People of Great Brit

ain, Belgium, Holland, and France 
will lose 95,000,000 hours of sleep 
tonight as a result of ...clucks.through
out these four nations being put for
ward one hour at the inauguration 
of summer time. The night of April 
9-10 was fixed upon by an agreement 
reached in February between repre
sentatives of these governments, as

FOR RENT— Furnished private room 
adjoining bath. Call 322 or 457 
Main st., Ranger.
2 FURNISHED rooms. 220 S. Aus
tin; paved st.; Ranger.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT— 5-room modem house. 
Phone Banner Ice Cream Co., Ranger.

11— APARTMENTS FOR RENT
FOR RENT-— 2-room apartment with 
hath; also single room. Langston 
Apartments, Ranger.
FOR RENT— Two room apartment, 
centrally located. Apply Crest Store, 
Ranger._______ ________________
■  12— w a n t e TYt o b̂ u y

May Start Work 
In Thirty Days On 

Methodist Church,

SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
and sold at the right prices. Main 
Street Second-Hand Store, 530 Main 
st., Ranger. Phone 95.
WANTED TO BUY— Second-hand 
Ford roadster; must be worth the 
money, and in good condition. G. N. 
Clayton & Son, corner N. Austin and 
Cherry st., Ranger.
13— FOR SALE— MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE— Electric Thor washing 
machine, nearly new. Radio Cafe, 
113 N. Austin street, Ranger.
FOR SALE— Team of horses, one 
Bill planter and one McCormick cul
tivator; 1 1-2 miles north Oakley 
schoolhouse on J. B. Morton.

19— FOR SALE OR TRADE
TRADE IN your old ice box on a 
Copeland all-porcelain electric refrig
erator. Phone 25. The Electric Shop, 
305 Main st., Ranger, Texas.

21— LEGAL NOTICES “
POUND SALE— On Thursday, April 
14, 3 p. m. at 301 South Commerce, 
i here will be sold one small light 
trindle mothy faced cow and young 
red calf; cow branded K on left hip. 
O. V. Davenport, chief police. Ranger 
NOTICE OF SALE— Notice is hereby 
given that we will sell at public auc
tion at our place of business at the 
corner of Pine and Rusk street, in the 
city of Ranger, Eastland county, 
Texas, on Wednesday, April 27, j927. 
between the hours o f 10 a. m. and 3 
p. m., one two-ton Nash truck, model 
number 3018, motor number 182883, 
together with all equipment thereon, 
said sale to be made to satisfy our 
claim for storage o f said truck 
against John Doe Allen and True A 
Co., amounting to the sum of $210. 
Dated this 8th day of April, 1927. 
Westgate Tire & Battery Co., by W. 
B. Westgate.______

22— POULTRY AND PET~SfOc1r
FOR SALE— A few choice cockrells, 
Tom Barron strain. J. S. Ballew, 
113 N. Austin street, Ranger.

With the various fund raising com
mittees hitting on all six cylinders in 
the drive for funds to complete the 
new First Methodist church of East- 
land, it is expected that work will be
gin within the next thirty days, ac
cording to the announcement made 
by Dr. R. C. Ferguson, chairman of 
the drive.

It is planned to raise at least $30,- 
000 to finish the building. The com
mittee already has passed the $10,- 
000 dollar mark with a number of 
large subscribers yet to be heard 
from. However, the new church is 
not strictly a Methodist affair, but 
is civic as well as Methodist and 
while no special effort has been made 
or will be made to get funds outside 
the denomination, voluntary contri
butions will be gladly received and 
th" donor thanked.

Every dollar raised by th" cominit- 
t"e will bo matched by a dollar from 
the extension board funds of the 
church.

M ARM GEnCENSES
Charles Sutton and Ruby Obblcs, 

Ranger.

HIGHWAY OFFICER HAS
BUSY DAY SATURDAY

Speed Cop Bob Hammett con
tinues on the job, and as a resu’t of 
his work five arrests were mads as 
follows:

H. C. Rayeroft, charged with not 
having a 1927 plate. R. M. Bridges, 
C. L. Deshong and C. W. McFarland 
face speeding' charges, while O. C. 
Moon is arrested charged with reck
less driving. Guy Caldwell of Abi
lene was arrested charged with speed
ing. Hammett claims that the auto- 
ist was going at the rate o f 70 miles 
an hour.

~22— POULTRY^AND PET STOCK
S E T  T I N  G E G G S — Tom" Barron 
strains. Limited supply, place your 
order now. 75c per setting. J. S. 
Ballew, 113 N. A ustin street, Ranger. 
CHICKS— I will let you have a limit
ed number of day old chicks if you 
are in position to care for them and 
receive my payment in fryers later. 
If interested in such a plan and you 
desire to handle 150 or more chicks, 
see me for more particulars. O. S. 
Driskill, Ranger Heights, phone 342, 
Ranger.
BABY CHICKS— English Leghorns, 
SI5 and $18; R. I. Reds and Barred 
Rocks, $18 per 100. We do custom ; 
hatching. Dudley Bros. Hatchery, 
195 S. Marston, Ranger-

23— AUTOMOBILES
M. M. HAYS Auto Repair Shop 
corner Main and Commerce. Re
pair all makes o f cars. Starters and 
generators. Inspection and test free. 
Ranger.
WHY put new parts on old cars? 
“ We tear ’em up and sell the pieces.” 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422-24
N. Rusk st., Ranger. Phone 84.

the official start of day-light saving 
time. It will be in effect until the 
night of October 1-2, when normal 
time will be resorted.

GreFit'-for originating the idea of 
day-light saving, according to British 
writers, belongs to Benjamin Frank
lin who in 1784, it is said, propound-j 
ed a well thought out scheme, of day
light saving. In the story related 
here, a forgetful maid omitted to clsoe 1 
the shutters of his bedroom window [ 
one evening and the next morning 
Franklin was awakened by sunlight 
streaming into his room. He was 
naively astonished at such an hour; 
and he was also greatly pleased with I 
his discovery. • In consequence he 
promptly worked out a scheme to 
make everybody \get up at 4 a. m .' 
during the summer months.

To enforce his scheme he suggested 
that all shuttered windows should be 
taxed, that candles should be ration
ed, and that church bells should be 
rung loudly on the appointed hour of 
rising. Further he promised that if 
there were sleepy-heads that 
through the church-bells, “ cannon 
should be fired in every street 
wake the sluggards effectually.” 
Under his scheme no-one “ regard
less of rank, wealth or privilege”  was 
to be exempted from early rising.

Do you have your needle work 
ready for the Easter Bazaar?— (adv)

Rouge? Pooh!

That’s the substance of the beauty 
secrets, of unbobbed Dolly Graham.' 
of Chattanooga, Tenn., crowned 
“ Queen of America” at the annual 
festival o f states at St. Petersburg,' 
Flo. Without powder or cosmetics of 
any kind Dolly smiled herself to the 
title despite keenly competing come
liness from 47 other states.

Music through the years
. .  * with this incomparable 

instrument!
Y N i l  LA-

TODAY, tomorrow, a year ahead, or ten— with 
this great instrument before you, ready to play 
whatever you wish. The very latest dance music 
or a vast symphonic composition. A n immortal aria 
or a popular song, registering the m ood o f the 
moment. Snatches o f vaudeville headliners or a 
crack military band. And every kind o f music re
produced exactly! Come in let us demonstrate the 

Orthophonic Victrola— soon!

DURHAM & PETTITT
JEV/ELRY—-MUSIC— RADIO

RANGER, TEXAS

T h e  ISlew
Orthophonic Victrola

PRE-EASTER DISPLAY 
RANGER MERCHANTS

Invite You to Visit

RANGER
Every Day This Week

THE t W  SPRING
FASHIONS FOR EASTER

Are on display in every Store,

While Autcm chile Dealers are show
ing the new models in all makes of 

Cars.

Superior Feeds 
A. J. RATLIFF 

Phone 109

RANGER TRANSFER AND 
STORAGE CO.

TRANSFER— STORAGE 
FORWARDING

Phone 117 Ranger, Texa»

Dressmaking
Reasonable Prices. Good 

work.
MME5. V A N  CAM P AND 

ROBERTS
Mezzanine. Stafford Drup- Co.

Come in and hear the new 
automatic

Orthophonic
Victrola

Plays 12 records without the 
touch o f a hand.

DURHAM  &  PETTITT
Jewelry, Music, Radios 

Ranger, Texas

FOR SALE
1925 FORD COUPE 

Good rubber, good paint, a bar
gain at $275.00.

W H ITE-H AM PTON
HucUon-Essex

112 Pine st. Ranger, Texar

Kodak Finishing
KINBERG STUDIO 

Ranger

ASTOUNDING
BARGAINS!W* 'v

Not for many years have you had such an op- 
portunity to effect a real bargain on a good us
ed car. Here are cars of all makes, in fine con
dition, and we are letting these go at a consid
erable saving to you. Note these great values!

1926 Chevrolet Coach. Just out of shop, com- d» 
pletely overhauled, painted and retired ...... v D  I D

1925 Sport Chevrolet Roadster, 2-tone Duco d» A f  
paint, new tires, and sport t o p ......................  V * *  /

1925 Ford Coupe. Motor O. K., tires and
paint new. This week .....................................  v / j O U

1926 Ford Touring, new tires and top. d * Q £ £ *

1926 Chevrolet Truck. Cab and grain body, d » / J Q C
Only used 3 months a great saving.............. < P O u D

1926 Ford Truck. Cab and body in good 
shape and ready to use .................................

NOW  TH A T THE FISHING SEASON IS ON W E 
HAVE FIXED UP SOME GOOD RUNNING CARS TO 
SELL FOR T H A T PURPOSE. TH EY W ILL FIT YOUR 
POCKETBOOK. ait h

Oilbelt Motor 
Company

Ranger
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Clayton Produce 
Company tc Open 

Store in
Claytdri Produce company, will 

open for business in Ranker on Mon
day morning at 300 North Austin 
street, on the site formerly occupied 
by the E. J. Barnes Lumber company.

The firm which is composed of W. 
If. and J. N. Clayton, will handle 
poultry and eggs and poultry feed—  
the famous Cacklo brand. They will 
buy and sell produce and do both a 
wholesale and retail business.

Rome Churches 
Are Decorated 
For Palm Sundc

Piano His Forte

By THOMAS B. MORGAN 
(United Press, Staff Correspondent) 

ROME, April 0.— The four hun
dred Rome churches are filled with 
flowers and palms for the celebration 
o f Palm Sunday. The largest crowd 
is, expected at St. Peter’s where the 
palms will be blessed and distributed

_____ _________. . . _____ __ {by the, archpriest of. tlfe basilickj
Mr. W. H. Clayton said that he and Cardinal Merry del Val. Cardinal 

his father, both of whom hail from ' , >nlP'T archpriest of the basilica of 
Comanche county, looked all over “ t. John Laternn and vicar ot Rome, 
West Texas for a location, and f in - !wl11 officiate at that ceremony. Pope
ally decided that Rane-er was the bosl 1 Pius will celebrate the occasion
place to locate.

THE GREATEST

B U i C K
EVER BUILT

Ask for demonstration of the 1927 
Model

Sivalls Motor
Company, Inc.

Ranger, Texas

quietly, receiving his palm at the 
■hands of a prelate of the papal court. 

' j Americans are expected to crowd 
[St. Peter’s for it is there the greatest 
interest prevails, specially since the 

| name of Cardinal Merry del Val is a 
household word in American Catholic 

| homes. The basilica will be hung 
[with rich damasks of red and gold.

The palm presented to the Pope is 
1 a real work of ar*. elaborately plait- 
! ed and ornamented with flowers. It 
! is1 painted and miniatured in the me
dieval style by the Benedictine nuns 
of St. Prisco on the Aventine hill.

| The pope’s palm is provided by the' 
(histone Bresea famiy o f San Remo, 
i that privilege being conceded to them 
j by Pope Sixtus V. under dramatic 
| circumstances. <
I Tt happened in 1586 when the oo- 
elisk which stands in St. Peter’ ; 

'Isquare was about to be erected. The 
I pope had given instructions that ab-

Drillmg Report
Eastland Oil Co.. J. P. Morris, No. 

1, Coleman county, intention to plug 
also well and plugging record, dry 
at 2502 feet.

Victor H. Martin, J. C. Culbert
son, No. 1, Jones county, intention 
to plug.

Stout & Bradstreot, W. A. Stout., 
No. 8, Brown county, statement af
ter shooting, also well record.

The Prairie Oil & Has Co., J. C. 
Baum, No. 1, Callahan county, in
tention to shoot also statement be
fore shooting.

States Oil Corporation, D. C. Wool- 
l'idge, No. 21, Brown county, inten
tion to drill, depth 1200 feet.

Phillips & Milam, ,T. M. Isenhower, 
No. 9, Callahan county, plugging 
record and application for permit to

I connect with pipe line company.
Aaron Cohen, J- W- Haynes, No. 1. 

j Brown county, intention to shoot,
5 quarts nitro.

A. L. Derby et al, J- M. Isenhower, 
No. 1, Callahan county, intention to 
drill, depth 475 feet.

Anna Belle Oil Co., E. P. and Wi 
H. Kilgore, No. 9, Brown county, 
well and 'plugging record, dry • at 
1500 feet.

Anna Belle Oil Co., J. S. Arm
strong, No. 2, Brown county, well j 
record and application for pipe line 
connection.

Acres, Mee et al, C. B. Snyder, No. 
j , Callahan county, intention to drill 
at once, depth 900 feet.

A. C. Bumpers, et al, Don E. 
Lewis, No. 1, Callahan county, inten
tion to plug.

States Oil Corporation, S .F . Ing
ram, No. 3, Callahan county, well and

JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO.

o Y N N O U N C E

oT iPresentation of the

Co -Ed  S u m m e r  M o d e s

For 1927
On display a t our store

Monday, April 11

Co - Ed Frock
of

r de Chine

Dress of 
Crept dc Chine

Youthful Cfashions — ‘Distinctively ‘Different
ns most important Fashion event 

being held simultaneously in 
New York— so that the chic Miss 

or Matron mav don these smart Frocks
J

at the same time the fashionable New Yorker 
wears them on the Avenue.

CO-ED Dresses and Costumes, exclusive with us, 
were originated to establish a new standard of 
style and superior value —  an achievement that 
justifies their ever-growing popularity.

You will see here, a collection o f advanced, authen
tic modes in the newest colorings —  styled for 
Summer and now.

Co-£d Cjfrocks are priced prom '15 to $35

JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO.
Ranger’s Foremost Deptartment Store 

Ranger, Texas

Milton Detjen 19, of Manitowoe, Wis. 
is the champion piano player of four 
states, winning the title from 300 
other contestants at Chicago. He 
will enter the national contests spon
sored by the National Federation of 
Music Clubs at Chicago in mid-April.

solute silence must prevail while the 
obelisk was being lifted into place. 
At a critical point, however, the 
ropes began to slip and certain dis
aster was imminent. A sailor in the 
crowd disobeyed the pope’s order and 
.shouted, “ Throw water on the rope’s.” 
The act was quickly done, the rope 
ceased slipping and the disaster Wah 
averted. The sailor belonged to the 
Bresea family. The pope was so im
pressed that he granted that the 
palms supplied him on Palm Sunday 
should always be the privilege of the 
Bresea family, which has persisted to 
the present day.

Special programs of sacred music 
will be rendered in St. Peter’s by the 
famous choir of the Julia chapel, to
morrow, while the choir of St. John's 
Lateral! will sing in that bascilica.

NEW

CITY COMMISSION
TO CANVASS RETURNS

The city commission of Ranger will 
meet on Tuesday, afternoon at the 
city hall, at which time the official 
count of the ballots cast in Tuesday’s 
election will be mado.

IN THE COURTS.
Suits filed in the district courts:
S. P. Runiph vs. J. E. McMillan, 

suit on note.
S. P. Rumph vs. J. A. Denman et 

al., suit on note.
Mrs. M. A. Brown vs. J. O. Brown 

et al., cancel deed.

Just Like T\ R.

v . . IN

/

§ T DRESS
GOODS

For the many women who 
prefer to make their own 
Easter dresses, we have pro
vided beautiful silk ma
terials in the newest colors 
a n d  patterns tastefully 
blended.
Below are listed adtew of the 
latest arrivals, but these are 
by no means all of our stock, 
and you’ll find it a pleasure 
to look through, even if you 
don't buy.

40-inch Plaid Pussywillow, elaborately plaid and some
thing new and original in color blending; trimmings, 
blouses or costume plaids; O
priced at per yard...........................................
40-inch Printed Chiffon, another sample of the delight
ful way in which colors and figures are being blended 
this year, aiicLpriced at
per yard ...........................................................
40-inch Dupoini Plaid, reminds one of looking through 
delicately woven lace into a blue sky d » o
background ; priced at per yard...................*4 ) ^ 0

40-inch Stiplay Prints; plain colors of rose, green, copen 
and tan, with prints to match for 
combination dresses, at per yard..........
40-inch Crepe de Chine in eight shades, 
at per y a r d ...................................... ..........

’ plugging record, dry at 535 feet.
Valley Oil company, Aco Hickman 

I No. 32, Callahan county, intention to 
f shcot also statement before sbobtin'g.

-T. B. Slick, Mrs. Ruth Godwin, No. 
1. Coleman county, intention to drill 
-1-12-27, depth 3000 feet.

E. M. Curvy et al, Kilgore Bros., 
No. 3; intention to drill 3-5-27 depth 
1350 feet, also intention to plug 3- 
23-27, Brown county.

Moore & Bishop, B, S. Bowsen, No. 
1, Brown county, well and plugging 
record. -1 barrels at 417 feet.

Warfcn-Hayes Oil Corp., et al. P. 
G. Hatchett, No. 1, Callahan cottnty, 
intention to shoot 1st, shot 4-6-27, 
2nd shot 4-7-27.

J. H. West. R. D. Williams, No. 2, 
Callahan county, intention to drill 4- 
5-27, depth 600 feet.

Drew Beams, I. N. Jackson No. 1, 
Callahan county, intention to plug 
4-8-27.

O. P. Deader, W. II. Bryant No. 1, 
Callahan coutny, Well record, dry at 
1645 feet.

Cisco Oil Co., G. C. Woods, No.

i 28. Callahan .county, intention to 
I drill 4-9-27, depth 350 feet.

Cisco Oil Co., G. C- Wop.ds No. 20, 
: Callahan county, intention to plug 4- 
9-27.

Amerada Petroleum corporation 
j John W. Harris “ B” No. 3, Coleman 
[county, intention to plug 4-6-27.

Amerada Petroleum corporation, 
I John W. Harris No. 127, Coleman 
[Co., intention to. plug 4-6-27.

Amerada Petroleum corporation J. 
[H. Fry. No. 25 Brown county, inten
tion to shoot 4-5-27, also statement 
before and after shooting.

Amerada Petroleum Corporation
I. H. Fry No. 21, Brown country, in
tention to shoot 1-2-27. also state
ment before and after shooting.

j Amerada Petroleum corporation, J.
II. Fry No. 22, Brown county, state- 

! men after shooting.

LLANO— This city is now connect
ed with the electric transmission line 
of the ' Texas Power & Light com
pany from Lampasas, service having 

i begun early in March.

36-inch Printed Wash Silks in white and 
tan grounds, at per yard............................

Emulating her illustrious father-in-1 
law, Mrs. Theodore R'oosevelt, Jr. 
wife of the former assistant secre-j 
tary of the navy, has distinguished; 
herself in politics. Unopposed, she • 
won her first elective office, that o f; 
treasurer of her home town, Cove 
Neck, Long Island. “ I haven’t 
thought much about , a policy,”  she 
said as the twelve votes were count
ed. “ You see, it’s a very siiiall affair.” j

36-inch Changeable Taffetas 
at per y a r d ................................................
83-inch Imported Honan Silks, genuine Washable silk 
from China, at per
y a rd ............................................................

$2.95
$2.50
$1.50
$2.25
ashable silk

$1.50

^ C H  R / c ^

w  a r e  n e r e

COME in and let us show you tlic very 
latest in women’s smart footwear 

— oxford tics— pumps—walking shoes 
— all exquisitely beautiful.
And beauty o f styfi? is only one o f the 
attractive Arch Rest features. Perfect 
fit gives your feet slender grace. And in 
every Arch Rest shoe there’s a specially 
designed construction that assures 
greater foot-comfort than you ever en
joyed before. Holds your arch in proper 
position. Muscles iin natural strength 
and buoyancy. »

Arch Rest prices- are remark,ebh reasonable

RANGER SHOE CO*
Quality— Service— Popular Prices 

RANGER, TEXAS

And, too, a beautiful assortment of all-over Laces and 
Embroidered Organdies to be used in combinations and 
trims.

Many of these patterns have been'in our store only 
a few hours as this is written and we suggest that you 
come in early Monday morning and make your selec- 8 
tions before they have been picked over.

SIX
BRANCHES

IN
TEXAS

THE SHOPPING CENTER OF RANGER

P. O. 
DRAWER 

8
PHONE

50
. PHONE 5 0 .

SMS

mm

as  ter

D r u g s

S o d a s

C i g a r s
C a n d y

j

Look in Our Window—
See the finest line c f  Easter candies that could 
be assembled. Rabbits, roosters, baskets, eggs 
. . . everything in harmony with' the age-old 
myth, the memory o f which takes us back to 
our own childhood when the rabbits really did 
lay eggs.

Decorated, chocolate coated eggs in all sizes up 
to five pounds make attractive Easter gifts even 
for grown lips.

In addition to the Easter candies we have a nice 
selection of greeting cards and novelties, with
out which' no Easter could be complete.
And, incidentally, a late arrival o f some beauti
ful ladies purses. . . . see them.

Prescrip
tions

Sundries
Stationery
Leather

Goods

HICKS DRUG
Curb Service

301 MAIN ST. RANGF.R

VIONNET

PEACOCK
Style Program Sho'e fdr 

April
$11.50

Pleasingly in tune with the color motif's 
(hat’are ushering in the spring months. 
This newest creation by Peacock strike’s 
instant favor with the woman who ‘de
mands charm as well as correctness. 
Chromo-Chartreuse kid, trimmed with 
grained mahehu.

TEXAS ROUND T O E  
PATENT PUMP, E X 
CLUSIVE PEACOCK 

STYLE
$8.50 f f b e v o o - d o  - ‘ I

A favorite patent pump that fits snug 
around the ankles and well up in the arch. 
The Texas round toe, the full spike heel, 
makes this a chic pump.

(D h FSE new Peacock Models for Spring are 
of the immediate Parisian vogue. They are as 
smooth and caressing to the feet as sheer silk. 
They are designed for women who plan the 
perfection of their costuming to the very last, 
exquisite detail.

Exclusive for Ladies 
Ranger, Texas
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— The Most Dangerous A g e— Both Sexes A re A pt to Step Out
A fashion note from Paris says that silk dresses, pat

terned with copies of old maps and further embellished 
with pictures are going to be all the rage in this season 
of amazing dress ideas.

RANGER DAILY TIMES
RANGER, TEXAS, SUNDAY MORNING, APRIL 10, 1927

A new fashion craze in Paris ordains that for every 
month of the year th£ chic woman must, wear the 
month’s birthstone, the diamond during April, the ruby 
during June and so on.

Is Marriage To 
Be Treated As

HAM CRAWFORD TO I Olga Mitchell, Evelyn Long and Mar-
PLAY FOR ELKS DANCE. jgaret Lee MacDonell.

Ham Crawford -vylio is Personally To miss it will indeed be to miss a 
known by a lot of Ranger and East- seal 1Imsical treat as tht' program 
land county people who were of should appeal to all people who live 

, dancing age during the boom, andlbP a plane of cultured advancement,
n  * _ * *  Louisiana Syncopators, .will p la tiand who have an appreciation of finebusiness V.OfltrclCt for a dance at the Ranger Elks club ! al’ta-

on Wednesday evening, April 13. j 1 m  program'
Crawford is known as one o f the | Bercuse— Violin choir, 

best saxophone players in the bust-; Indian Love Call— Quartet, 
ness and is surrounded by eight other Reading—James Smith,
syncopating- artists from the largei j Tiuet— Miss Buchanan and Mr. 
cities of the middle west. i Underwood.

The entertainment committee o f ' Vocal solo— Dick Barldey.

By RENA B. CAMPBELL
Divorce or not to divorce, seems 

Ip be the mooted question among so 
many married folks today. In fact, 
mdst young people marry with one 
eye on the marriage altar and the 
(-ther on the divorce court.

A man. who studies many weighty 
matters, and is a business man of 
much success, said to me recently 
that, men frequently make contracts 
in the business that they take a loss 
1o get out from under and that, men 
often make bad marriage contracts. 
If such was the case, could he or 
she be blamed for wanting to get rid 
of a contract so unpleasing to both 
parties?

It isn't the young people that face 
the question of divorce, as much as 
it is folks in the roaring- forties—  
men and women who are anxious to 
take a last fling at life before settl
ing down into the peace o f old age.

It’s their Indian summer. Autumn 
with he.r glowing colors tempts them 
— they are cajoled into thinking tbey 
ai'o still young— still able to attract 
the opposite sex, and step out.

A man said to he one day. “ Jen
nie and I are not happy. We have 
no children to hold tis together, we 
don’ t, care for orie another any more, 
but we hate to break up at our age.”

As be talked, it dawned on me, that 
the only thing that kept them under 
the same roof; was the roof itself, 
which both hated to leave to find 
a new home. They lived together 
several years since that conversation 
and perhaps will go to the end of the 
lane together— but perhaps not.

Who is to blame? Do women or 
men grow tired of each other— or do 
they grow to like someone else bet
ter. Is it a hangover from some 
former existence or ancestor, that 
makes one of them make a break for 
liberty before the leaf is in the seer 

-or is it that they never cared? 
Do women grow careless— cio they, 
as the story, goes, neglect the crepe 
de. chine facts of life and cling to 
1he red flannel? Are men more 
susceptible to flattery than women, 
and therefore more apt to run wild? 
It’s hard to tell. The blame can’t bo 
laid at any one’s door and yet the 
divorce courts do a booming busi
ness. i

the Elks'club feel most fortunate to. 
have been able to secure the services 
of this splendid orchestra as it is al- j 
ways their aim to get the best tal
ent possible to play at their dances.* *
A NEW BOY ARRIVES 
AT REYNOLDS HOME.

Mr. and Mrs. Spurgeon Reynold,; 
are entertaining at their home a new 
baby boy who arrived on Thursday

Artist Sketches— Tom Knight.
The Old Refrain— Quartet. 
Reading— Alayne Stroud.
Piano Solo-— Belva Dixon.
Vocal Solo— Mrs. G. C. Barkley. 
A n d an ti no— Q uartet.
Violin Numbers— Miss Wilda

Drag-oo.
Princess of India— Violin choir. 

YOUNG MATRONS CLUB

RANGER TIMES TO SPONSOR
FLOWER GARDEN CONTEST

In an effort to make Ranger a 
more beautiful city in which to live, 
the Times Publishing company has 
decided to sponsor a Better Flower 
Garden contest. <

This contest will begin on April 
15, and close on June 30, and prizes 
will be given for the best one-year 
old, or under one year old flower 
garden and the best flower garden i 
more than one year old. This w ill; 
eliminate the necessity of the young
er flower gardens'congesting on the 
same plane with those having more 
years growth to their credit, 

i The first prize will $15 for the 
| best improved and most attractive 
i flower garden, in the more than one 
' year old class and the second prize

night. This is the third boy that had MEETS WITH MRS. GULLAHORN j will be $10 for the one year or less,
come to bless the Reynolds home. I The Young Matrons club met with 

•* * * * i Mrs. J. T. Gullahorn at her home in
PICNIC FOR MRS. [the Gholson addition on Friday after-
GEORGE HOOD FRIDAY. | noon and enjoyed the usual number

Several families, all close friends.' “J bridge games, tjien partook of re
got together on Friday evening and! freshments suitable to the occasion, 
staged a picnic at Winsett Springs in ; Mrs. Chas. Milliken carried o ff high 
honor of Mrs. George Hood the guest |-spore honors and Mrs. Ed Maher, 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Preston. An ; made low.
old-fashioned jiicnic lunch was en-i Grouped around the bridge tables 
joyed, after which the party sa l!Stmes. C. C. Craig, E. E. Crawford, 
around and heat'd Mrs. Hood tell o f iJrrank Brananey, Harry Logsdon 
her life it, China, and very many in-'Chas. Milliken. Ed Maher, W. R. 
teresting facts about the people and j  Bowden, J. D. Gholson, L. P. Law- 
conditions there., gleaned from her. Jon, J. R. MaeLatlghlin, Jr., M. K, 
twelve years in that country as a inis- • Collie and Paul Lacy, 
sionary. ' j * * * *

In the party were Mr. and Mrs. J. ' AD LIBITUM CLUB 
N. Mosely and family, Prof, and Mrs. ] ANNOUNCEMENT.
R. F. Holloway, Rev. and Mrs. G. D. j The Ad Libitum club will meet 
Robison and family, Mr. and Mrs. J„ Wednesday morning at 9:30 o ’clock 
"  ’ ' "  at Acorn Acres with Mrs. J. A

Shackelford. Members note time, 
and place.

flower gardens or lawns.
These gardens do not have to be 

front yards. They can bo back yards 
that have been reclaimed from the 
unsightly and made into the beau
tiful or they can be front yards.

Entries for the contest must be 
made by April 15 and an entry 
blank will be furnished by the Times 
Publishing company, and all entries 
mailed or brought to the Ranger 
Times office before April 15. After 
that date the names of all entrants 
will be published.

The contest is staged purely tor 
the purpose of promoting more beau
tiful yards and lawns in Ranger. 
Each year sees an improvement and 
more and more gardens bloom. But 
there is yet room for much more im-

Pl AN FC!I SMALL, FORMAL BACK
YARD WITH BIRD POOL AS THE
CENTRAL feature.

SOCIAL CALENDAR ' 

MONDAY
W . M. U. of the First Baptist. 

Church rreets at 1 (30 at the church 
Circles of the W. M. U. of the 

Central Baptist church meets as fol
lows; Circle No. 1 with Mrs. Roheri- 
sen, Spring road; Circle No. 2 with 
Mrs. Cross, South Austin street; 
Circle No 3 with Mrs. Mitchell, Tee 
Pee Camp.

Junior New Era Club meets at 8 
o’clock with Mrs.. Campbell and Mrs. 
HigRt, at the former’s home, 417 
Pine street.

Fine Arts Program at the High 
school at 8 o’clock.

WEDNESDAY
Elks Dance, with Louisiana Synco- 

paVors in the evening 
New Era 

son at 2:30 p. m.
Rotary Luncheon at 12:15 at the 

Gholson.
Prayer meeting at all churches in 

the evening.
Wednesday Bridge Club.
A.d Libitum Club, Mrs. J. A. 

Sbatklcford, 9:30 a. m. Acorn Acres.St -
THURSDAY

Lions Club Luncheon at 12:15 at 
the Gholson.

Lone Star Sewing Club with Mrs. 
J. W. Perkins.

Thursday Bridge Club.
FRIDAY

Twentieth Century Bridge Club.

B. Preston and family and Mrs. Hood 
and little daughter.* * * *
THE APRON AND BONNET 
CLUB ARE ENTERTAINED.

Theo Stedham entertained the 
1927 Bonnet and Apron club Friday 
evening at her home hi the Tee Pee 
camp. Dancing and games were en
joyed and delicious refreshments 
were served.

Those invited to share this pleas
ant evening were Allie Wallace, Le- 
atrice Echols, Marie Crutsirrger, Joe ; Mrs. S. W- Bobo. After the bridge 
Burch, Mildred Grant. Ruby Dee Dil-igame a delicious salad course was 
lard, Burla Jane Kohn, Agnes Reuw-1 served and prizes were awarded, 
er, Maudie James, Lorene Roberts I The hostesses presented M!rs. O yr 
and Bernadine Kribbs. and Mrs. Weaver with individual

* * * * - ] sandwich arid tea. plates and. Mrs.
TEXAS CONGRESS OF MOTHERS'Hunt with a lovely vase. The high 
AND

Times Publishing company is offer
ing the stimulus of a worth-while 
prize, as each of the prizes will un
doubtedly pay a large part of the 

: layout and care taking of a flower 
proyement and to stimulate this the ’ garden.

METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. G. W. Shearer, pastor.
Sunday school, Walter Harwell, 

superintendent, 9 :45.
Preaching by pastor, 11. a. m.
Anthem— My Defence is o f God—  

Huhn.
Junior E. I.., Mrs. Edwards, super

intendent, 6 p. m.
Senior E. L., Floyd Killingsworth, 

superintendent, 6:30 p. m.
Preaching by pastin', 7 :30 p. m.
Special music by orchestra.
Male quartette.
W. M. Society meets 3:30 p. m. 

Monday in Mission study.
Quarterly conference Wednesday 

evening 8 p. hi.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Main, near Marston.
Rev. H. B. Johnson, pastor.
Sunday school 10 a. m.
Preaching by the pastor, 11 a. m.

No preaching at night as pastor 
will be out of the city.

Golden Rule Bible class will meet 
in Lamb Theatre at 10 a. m. Mr. 
Holloway is very anxious to have a 
large attend nee in this class this 
mornnigi

Mi's. Turner will sing at the morn
ing hour. C. E. meets at 6:45 p. m. 
Glad to see these young people in
terested in this department of church
activity.

The Missionary ladies will meet 
with Mrs. Holloway Monday after
noon on Pine street.

Come and worship with us this 
morning. Remember we arc just up 
the street from your hotel.

Senator Hiram Johnson after 8 
years’ battle with presidenittis an
nounces a complete cure. The demo
crats haven’t been able to find a 
thing to help them, though.

THE THREE BOBO DAUGHTERS 
ARE HONOR GUESTS AT BRIDGE

Mrs. F. E. Langston and Mrs. R. 
L. Hamrick entertained'Saturday af
ternoon with a bridge party at Acorn 
Acres, for Mines. Howard S, Cole. 
Jr., .of,Los Angeles, Parke Wgaver of 
-Wichita Falls and. Susan Hunt, of 
Ranger, all daughters of Jvlr. and

P. T. A. NEWS.
The Texas congress of mothers and 

Parent-Teacher associations has reach 
ed a membership of 50,000, the goal 
set to be reached by April 1, 1927, 
according to the state treasurer, Mrs. 
James M. Loving, who has just com
pleted the tabulation of per capita 
dues for the national fiscal vear 
April 1, 1926 to April 1, 1927. This 
means that 50,000 men and women 
in Texas; have definitely lined ur 
with the state and national organiza
tions of parents and teachers .in or
der to work together for child wel
fare in home and church, school and 
state. ,

Mrs. Loving states that when she 
became .'state treasurer in 1921, the 
meiribership wi)s just 9,000 and that 
she considered the growth of the or
ganization in the last six years quite 
remarkable.' * * * * 
f in e  a r t s  p r o g r a m
AT HIGH SCHOOL MONDAY.

MRS. ABIE SHAW AND SON 
ARE HERE

Mrs. Abie Shaw, of Ardmore, Ok
lahoma, and her son; John David, are 
visiting Mrs. Shaw’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Cooper and other relatives 
here. :K * *
TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB 
MEETS WITH MRS. CASH

Mrs. Walter Cash entertained the 
members of the Tuesday Bridge Club 
on Tuesday - afternoon at Acorn 
Acres Tea room. .A pleasing two 
course luncheon followed the game 
and was served %<> Mines. D. W. 
Johnson, E. W. Maiien, X. M. Combs, 
C. B. Pruett, K. 0. Jones, P. J. 
O’Donnell, J. A. Martin, Brooks, I. A. 
McCaslin, Chas, Milliken, Con Hart
nett, R. .1. Norman.

Mrs. Chas. Milliken made top score 
and Mrs. C on. Hartntit second high, 
both being awarded dainty prizes.

score prize was a . se t , of green t.ea 
.glasses with'’ice tub to match. The cut 
prize was a dainty , lace vanity, and 
the consolation a.novelty crumb, tray.
. The prizes were in yellow boxes 

.decorated with white lillies and the 
tallies were yellow lillies.

Vases of yellow and pink rosebuds j “ ERSONALS 
were, artistically used in decoration,!' Robert Brewster has. returned to 
thus completing a most pleasing color | Ran„.er and is greeting his old friends 
motii. . i iit 1;he , Gholson Barber shop. Mrs

}vf rv- Mmes._j S. VV. Brewster will return later. Mr. and
h. Harlender, Ross Hodges, Stanley j ijjrs> Brewster have been living in

A fine arts program will be given j
Club meets at the Ghol- ||l +he high school auditorium on I 

Monday evening, which will usher m ; 
National Music week. . This program 
should appeal to all who love good 
music and since it is a benefit for 
the high school annual, it should have 
a two-fold appeal.

On this occasion the violin choir,

McAnelley, J. E. Fletcher, C. M. Ed 
wards, W. P. Lacy, -J. A. Martin, A. 
■H. Allison, A. Neil, J. F. Feticfall of 
.Ranger; Dean Beard, B. D. Hampton 
and Eddie Hoyrigan of Eastland and 
Misses Sue. Dean, Emily Drieilhofer, 
Hortense Ross and the guests of hon- 
Hortense Ros sand the guests of hon
or.

A very pleasing part of this lovely 
party was the welcome extended the 
honor guests, two of whom have been 
away from Ranger for some time.* * * *
LONE STAR SEWING 

I CLUB MEETS AND SEWS.
The Lone .Star Sewing club met 

with Mrs. Roy Moore on Thursday af
ternoon and the members spent sev
eral happy hours with needlework 
and conversation.

Refreshments of angel food cake,
which is composed of twenty violin- ice cream and lemonade, were served 
ists from Eastland, Ranger and C isco ,!b.v the hostess, assisted by Mrs..Joe 
under the direction of .Miss W i l d a  (Moore at the close of the afternoon. 
Dr.fvoo of Eastland, and accompanied ! Those present were Mines G. G. 
by Mrs. Chas. Norton o f that city, w ill' Williams, E. L. Chambers, S. M. 
give several numbers, This choir I Gamble, J. F. Trott, Joe Moore, F. 
will play in the fine arts contest to|L. McCurdy, Ed Sanderson 
be held at Texas Women’s college on | Perkins,_E. _S._ Coyingtoib C.

Los Angeles for the past year but 
.prior to going to ihe Pacific coast liv
ed in Ranger where they both had 
many friends.

Social Hygiene 
Should Be Part 

Of Education
By JOSEPH S. WASNEY, 

United Press Staff Correspondent. 
WASHINGTON, April 8.— Social

THE 1927 GARDEN STYLES
preserve the outlines of the beds to 
put in permanent edgings of stone, 
brick or some evergreen perennial.

In such an arrangement a small 
50-foot lot with a garden space ol 
50-foot depth will accommodate a 
wealth of plants. It is possible by 
raising the" back and the portion 
nearest the house a foot or so by z 
dry wall to give the appearance oi 
a sunken garden.

The back yard is the mainstay of 
the small place from a decorative 
standpoint with occasionally a side 
yard available The garden Should 
be planted if the house at all per
mits it with a window giving a view 
of the flower beds and borders, 

i There are two popular methods of 
treating a back yard. The time- 
honored method based oil sound prin
ciples is to keep the center open for 
a lawn space, planting at. the . sidc-a 
with shrubbery and borders of an
nuals and perennials. A second ar
rangement which is very attractive 
and popular is to place a pool or bird 
bath in the center of the back yard, 
the pool reflecting the foliage and 
flowers about it and making ail at
tractive feature. The low lard bath 
furnishes something o f the same ef
fect with its glittering patch o f wa
ter. *

Formal gardens, that is, formal 
beds with varied plantings, surround
ing the pool or bird bath, make a 
gay display. It is the ideal method 
for thos’e tvho are deeply interested 
in plants, as.it gives them room for 
a much greater variety of planting. 
The effect will be good but not as 
restful as a simpler planting about 
an open lawn. This is the ideal ar
rangement for one not 'familiar with 
gardening or the thousands r f  plants 
available.

When the entire back yard is to be
hygiene education, begun in child-1 occUpied by a garden, the living 
hood, would raise the standards oi room 0r dining room window should 
morality in America and help to i lofik -flown ,uh wiH, a gar:l6h seat, 
®JimH)ate divorce, in the opinion of a gpecjmcn -plant, tree or shrub at 
Dr. Thomas W. Galloway, head of the the end o f the t ath, or possibly a
social hygiene society.

“ The phenomena of life should he 
taught to children step by step,”  Dr. 
Galloway, a biologist, said in an ex- 

Sanderson, J. W.j elusive interview with the United 
G. Me- j Press. “ When a child reaches fivec  u c i u  cl l j. i  a u o  v» u i n c i i p  i. u w e e  u v n  — - -  ------  . ---- — ---- - -  1 ' „ ,  r _ , i i i  • 1 •

April 15.. The program is.sponsored Curdy, J. M. Koffman, Edgar H oft-1 o years of age he should receive his
. I . . ' - • . .  • _ :  *> " ' L .. . . r n  1- . .  _____ :    . . . 1 1 1  L n  1 / \ e c ( A  nby the Harmony String Quartet oi' 

! Ranger, composed of Dorothy Outlaw
man. The next meeting will 
Thursday April 16 with Mrs. J. 
Perkins. * * * *

Make Your
Easter

Appointment
Now!

Do not spoil the appearance of your Easter Ensemble by 
neglecting your complexion and hair-dress but avoid dis
appointment— make an appointment with this shop to- 
niorrow.

JUNIOR NEW ERA 
CLUB TO ME,ET

bird bath, sundial, . gazing globe or 
statue.

In a back yard given over to a 
formal garden a circular design gives 
the greatest appearance of width and 
spaciousness but it is necessary to

We suggest you try our 
Freck Bleach pack. It is
a wonderful 
complexion. 
Permanent

to your

waves —  Out

customers are our best ad
vertising medium. Ask 
them about our perma-. 
nents. The Ti'ice is still 

$TO

Our
Telephone 
Number is

108

M E I L S  
BEAUTY SHOP

321 Main Street 
RANGER

Our
Telephone. 
Number is

108

be j first lesson.
W .1 “ Young people taught sexology in 

! the correct way become better citi- 
! zens and better mothers and fathers 
I o f tomorrow. Instruction on this 
j delicate subject, however, should be 

. , A very important meeting, of the:'given, in a proper way.”
{ ; Junior New Era Club will be iheld I “ Mothers and fathers should tel!
; ! on Monday night at the home of Mrs; i children the secrets o f life before 
! j Rena B. ' Campbell, at which time they learn about it on the streets and 
I 1 Mrs. Campbell and Mrs. Lena Right, obtain 'the information with a bad 
f j will be hostesses to the club.. Mrs.!  ̂a«Y2£’-1 Gallo\vay stated.
1 ! John Thurman will be present and “ Children study frog eggs at
j explain the benefits to be derived hy..80. ^ ^ . ^ 1??  ^bey.just as well could'■■ gperie in India showing the crowd 
} i federating, as the club is expecting, aPP •' ,  ̂ , „  , •, • ® ! ed conditions and tlie great need of

to federate with the state clubs in !nla"0£ ,;J  i,™ .;™  ■____ ! added hospital accommodations, fo*.
, ! th e  e r e a t  n im in p rs  in  Tnrlia

Presbyterian 
Young People 

Will. Give -Play
The young people of Presbyterian 

church, Ranger, will present a play 
“ Missionary Arithmetic,” Sunday 
evening at 7:30.

The first act opens with a hospital

j ; the near future.
„ iU, . . .

start in the home, grade and high “ ed'ieedtcafattentio'n 
schools should have courses on ihe

India who

: RANGER LITTLE THEATRE 
I IS ENTERTAINED
j | Miss Azaline Cox, a mem her

I subject, and colleges should instruct 
.. students in it to start them right in 

. . ° L iife.
j I Ranger Little Theatre, entertained; “ Lifting the veil o f secrecy con
i'; the other members, o f the cast -very: tained in old-fashioned conventions 
J | cielightfully on Wednesday night at wou]d be a great step toward im- 
j i her home on Commerce street. i proving America’s morality stand- 
1 | The play, “ Wreckage,’ ’ which was;ards.
J  j produced in Dallas on Monday night j  “ Social hygiene, interpreted eor- 
j I in the Little Theatre contest was re- vectly, and taught with kindness and 
a I viewed and criticised and the good i careful. guidance, teaches discrimina- 
I times that the cast enjoyed while in tion. Young men would learn hov/ to - 
i . Dallas were lived over again. i pick mates instead of marrying forimne one o f our pioneer preachers of
= ! A l usir.ess meeting also was heid. infatuation. Clear understanding o f  j Texas will preach for us. He is one
i Refreshments of icje cream ami life would eliminate the large number j God s choice men. B. Y. P. U.

Act second, presents a scene in a 
college girls apartment in America, 
showing how foui college girls be
come interested in the work of their 
friend who is a medical missionary 
ill India. Special music,will be furn
ished every, one invited, admission, 
free.

Central Baptist Church, Ranger [
Sunday school 9:45. Morning wor-| 

ship 11. Rev. S. F. Bauconi of Abi-

! cake were served to Mable.and Tom -.of marriage failures.
j | mie Knight, Mr.

6:30. We are getting some splendid;
and Mrs. Marion F . ' “ Divorces would fall off. i new pupils in the training depart- jT

si Peters, Evelyn Russell Lcwe, John! “ I do not mean, however, that mar-1 ment. Let us he on time. Evening j I 
| r Tibb^lis and the hostess. 'riage is a failure, for there are less worfe“ ip. • :30. You are always appre-: |

J matri moni al  failures in proportion j ciated in our Services.— O. HAM- j j
I I---------------------------------------------------------  than business failures. Marriage is a ; BLEN. pastor. j i

‘ sound institution.”  I

brook
and Company

Ranger
319 Main, Phone 521

First Baptist Church, Rangpr
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Wal-The younger generation is enjoying;

a new mental freedom and resents all;ter Murray, superintendent. Preach-j 
prohibitions, according to Assistant; mg at .11 a. m. Subject “ Do Dreams j j 
Secretary of the Treasury Andrews. Come True?”  B, Y. P. U.’s at 6:45. = 
In the next column there was an item Preaching at 7:45 subject, “ What j. I 

: about rouge pots dating back to 3000 I chance does a little man stand j 
B .  C. being turned up in Ur. i against a big one?”— REV. W. H. }

JOHNSON, Pastor. L!
i A woman’s husband generally is |
' merely a windfall and no criterion' 
of her taste in gentlemen, says a wo
man writer. Just-the same, many a [at 11 
married man i  ̂ pretty well picked.

is better to take many injuries. to attend this service, 
to gi-“-> one— Franklin. |E. HILL, Minister.

Church of Christ, Ranger
Bible study at 10 a. in. Preaching 

Subject ‘ ‘Purity of the 
Church, ”  C.ommuniqn service al 
11:45 a. m. All members are urged 

REV. CECIL

I

Watch Tuesday’s Paper 
BIG OPENING SALE

TO BE PUT ON BY US
W e have wonderful bargains to o ffe r  in electrical and 
gas appliances.
You are cordially invited to visit us in mir new location.

D A N S K E R
Gas and Electrical Fixture House 

117 So. Austin

YOUR MEAL AT THE 
RANGER

— will be o f a type that will cause the particular diner 
to return time after lime.

The food is correct . the service is the best . and
all in all you ’ ll surely be pleased at the Ranger Cafe.

FOR TODAY YOU’LL LIKE—
SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER

“Bright as a Dollar”

That’s the expression we hear about our cafe since we 
have it all “ dolled up”  with metal ceiling, colorful paper, 
fresh paint and everything. . It's pleasing to look at.

COME AND DINE WITH US

RANGER CAFE
A Good Place to Eat

-=+i

EASTER
A gorgeous array of the season’s smartest millinery 
modes— little Hats that hug the head closely, for the 
closer thev'fit the smarter they are; then hats with' brims 
that turn up and brims that turn down and some do bdth. 
Exquisitely simple styles in tailored and dressy hats.
P'lattering Hats of visea, 
the crocheted straw that- 
is so impoifantly chic for 
spring. Soft and crush- 
able, in bobbed and unbob
bed head sizes. Colors in
clude monkey skin, Valen
cia blue, bisque and grey.*

Two tones are smarter 
than one this season and 
so the compose mode has 
taken the feminine world 
by storm. The Easter en
semble will be more color
ful with smart little Hats 
— offered in our best dis
play.

$2.95 TO $14.50
S & H STORE

Exclusive for Ladies 
Ranger, Texas

l
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Pioneer Resident 
|l Of Weatherford 

Dies at A ge of 96

Coal Company ■ | J 
' Cave-In Buries

Eight Workers
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Milliken of 

Ranger, were called to Weatherford 
on Friday night on account of the 
death of Mr. Miiliken’s grandmother, 
Mrs. Chas. Barthold, Sr.

Mrs. Barthold was one of Weather
ford ’s oldest citizens, being about 
96 years o f age. A great portion of 
her life was spent in Weatherford 
where 50 years ago her husband who 
has been dead several years, opened 
up a dry goods store, which is just 
now going out o f business.

By United Press.
SEATTLE, April 9.— Several men 

are believed to be dead as the result 
; of a cave-in of hundreds of tons of 
• gravel in the coal mine of the Pacific 
j Coal company at Carbondale yester
day afternoon.

Eight men were buried in the cave- 
jin. One man was rescued alive and 
the bodies of two others were recov
ered last night. Five more afe still 
buried in the debris.

RIGHT H E R E )
e o  ! R i g h t

HERE o u  Th is  
S I D E ! . r f - s  
A  B IG  p i e c e
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CONNELLEE TODAY ONLY
ON THE STAGE

HARRISON’S TEXANS 
ORCHESTRA

FAST J A Z Z  BAND W ITH  DELIGHTFUL 
NOVELTIES

ON THE SCREEN

H xjA national Picture
9

See the Last o f

“THE COLLEGIANS” ..
TO D AY

TAKE THE S IG H  ,
OUT OF SIDE TRIPS j
SOFT ROADS ARE WOT SOFT * 
ON TIRES, FOLKS-  
PARTICULARLY ©10, WORM t ir e s /
NEW SEIBERUNGS
PROTECTED AGAINST  
RU TS,RO CKS, W ILL  
PULL YOU THROUGH  
AN D  OUT !
W HERE OTHERS S P IN  
AND S T A L L !!

A —

SEIBERLING
ALL'TREADS

| CROW SERVICE STATION
Elm and Commerce

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.
THE. A S S 1ST A M T  SU RG ^O U

JW-WiLLiANlfp 
.01027 BY USA SBW1CE. IBC___j

TEN YEARS AGO ALL ALLIED
EUROPE ADORED AMERICA

Ranger

By WEBB MILLER 
(United Press Staff Correspondent)

LONDON, April 7.— Ten years 
ago America was hailed by millions 
in Europe with adulation unequalled 
in history. Today America is per
haps the most unpopular nation in 
the world.

With the declaration of war ten 
years ago, the United States reached 
the zenith of her prestige in Europe. 
Never was a political act of any na
tion greeted with such an outburst 
o f joy and relief by disheartened 
millions of Allies. To them, the 
United States appeared as a savior, 
Wilson was virtually worshipped and 
Americans generally were lionized.

Today the prestige of the United 
States is near nadir and still going 
down. The change is scarcely crad- 
ible to those who have not seen the 
transformation day by day. The 
same millions today dislike the 
United States, execrate the work of 
Wilson and have only impatience or 
contempt for Americans. Of course, 
there are many expections, but the 
foregoing is as accurate as any gen
erality can be.

Not Noticable
The casual tourist does not pre- 

ceive the hostility. He might travel 
weeks in Europe and return to report, 
that there is no anti-American feel
ing. But American residents reading 
European newspapers day after day, 
year after year, attending theatres 
and “ movies”  conversing with ac
quaintances, overhearing remarks in 
public places, is left with no doubt 
of the bitterness o f feeling in the ex- 
Allied countries.

At a banquet recently I sat op
posite the London- correspondent of 
a great Paris newspaper. During 
the war he was an interpreter on the 
staff of Marshal Foch. His greetings 
was “ American, eh? Well, your 
country certainly- made a mess of 
things. We wish to Heaven they Had 
never come into the war!”  This is 
typical of the sentiment of the most 
extreme element. ■

Little Appreciation
Except from professional “ hands- 

across-the-sea”  [propagandists, few 
appreciative references are heard to
day regarding the part the United 
States in the war and after. Al
though I have traveled six times 
through the devastated regions in 
France since the war, talked to scores 
of the inhabitants, and lived nearly 
five years in France and five in Eng
land, I have never yet heard a 
voluntary reference to the immense 
relief work and the expenditure of 
million* "by the American Red Cross 
and other organizations from any ex-! 
cept interested sources. On the other 
hand, I have heard the work of these 
organizations attacked upon the! 
grounds that their officials were [ 
“ acting as agents of American big: 
business,”  gathering statistical and 
other information fo r  ithe use of 
commercial firms after the war.

During two weeks spent in Bel
gium I was continually surprised to 
learn how little apparent impression 
was left in the minds o f the people 
by the vast relief efforts of the 
American and the millions spent for 
humanitarian works. One cynical ob
server said: “ Those who got nothing 
are sore, and those who got some
thing are sore because they didn’t get 
more.” That is unjust to many 
thousands of grateful peasants, hut 
it is sufficiently applicable to war
rant quotations.

Reasons Cited.
Here are a few of the reasons for 

the present attitude of Europe toward 
the United States. They were col
lected by United Press correspond
ents who have lived years in the re-t 
spective countries.

England: Resentment of the Bald
win debt settlement which brought ] 
increased taxes. Capture o f some o f ' 
England’s foreign trade, notably in 
South America. American domination 
of the “ movie”  field, the theatre, and | 
popular music. Envy of American

prohibition. Bitterness concerning

shipping- laws, which hit British ship
ping. Efforts to restrict cotton pro
duction which strikes big- British 
business interests.

j France: America’s insistence up
on payment of war debts, which is 

I popularly believed to have caused 
collapse o f the franc and increase of 

I cost of living. Resentment of non
notification of Versailles treaty, and 
| repudiation of Wilson’s promise of 
pact against German aggression. Bit- 

i terness., because Americans with de
preciated francs buy up choice sites 

'in Paris at low prices. Skepticism 
| regarding American sincerity with 
naval disarmament projects and re- 

, sentment of criticism of France’s big 
land armies. The wine .-growers dis
like American prohibition because it 
has wiped out one of their largest 

! markets. The feeling that the Dawes 
, plan lightened the burden on Ger- 
many and cheated France. There is 

.some resentment o f Americans 
wealth.

Italy Is Bitter.
Italy: Lingering bitterness regard

ing Wilson’s stand on Fiume. Restric
tion of Italian immigration. United 
States’ action in Nicaragua when

Italy’s action in Albania is denoune- 
ed. The big American navy and st'll 
the cry for disarmament.

Germany: The feel.ng that Ger
many was a victim of fraud when she 
corcluded the armistice. For this 
supposed decoction the blames A-ner; 
ic i and Wilsor, fce« ause she lied 
hi ped to ar sn.ee peace on the basis 
c f Wilson's " 4 p ents, which were 
neglected and disregarded. The 
Dawes plan which is generally re
garded, especially by nationalists, as 
a conspiracy to exploit Germany and 
deliver her to the untender mercies 
of foreign,, hankers. The plan’s un
popularity is generally transferred to 
America. In many fields, in which 
Germany formerly enjoyed suprem
acy, United States has now surpassed 
her— notably in scientific education 
and modern technology. Tourists 
still occasionally display relics of war 
psychology.

The League of Nations: The early 
resentment against the United States 
for having refused to join the organ
ism which she created has disap
peared, but is replaced by the feeling 
that the United States is simply not 
a member of the “ family o f nations.” 
On the occasion when the United 
States has volunteered for purely 
personal ends or humanitarian rea
sons to participate in league activi
ties, the attitude of American dele
gations have been to throw down the 

(Continued on Page 11)

AIRPLANE
PARACHUTE DROPS 

PLANE-TO-PLANE CHANGING

BARRELS
of other

HAIR-RAISING
DEATH-DEFYING

STUNTS
At the

AMERICAN LEGION
FLYING CIRCUS

THRILLS
BY CAPTAIN BILL

BAILEY’S CONGRESS
of the World's Greatest

AIR DAREDEVILS
Ranger, Tex., Sunday, April 17,1 p.m,

FOLLOW  THE MARKERS 2 MILES FROM 
RANGER ON THE SPRING ROAD. DUNCAN'S

m  _ „
WINNING

O F  * 
BARBARA 
W O R T H "

To hone and dream and plan with 
this adorable girl o f the W est.
To share her faith in men and 
miracles.
To cry with her when the heart o f 
the desert reveals her secret.
AND THEN ! to thrill with her as 
the dream o f the mighty W est is 
realized.
Y ou ’ ll tingle all over at this soul
gripping spectacle o f man’s fight 
for love and power.
You ’ ll gasp at this tremendous pro
duction, thrilling with sweep and 
action— engrossing with its vivid 
and colorful romance.
Y ou ’ ll see, talk about and long re
member this mighty drama o f 
strong passions and high ideals.

Lamb -  Connellee

COMEDY NEWS

Their Last Kiss ‘Stops the Show'
[ BEGINNING TO D A Y

I love you . . . that’s 
why I’m leaving you 
forever!— You b e 
long to the show—- 
not to me !”•

3 - Star - In - One Show!

ADDED ATTRACTION S COMEDY AND NEWS

LAMB - CONNELLEE
TODAY

tWant Ads Get Results— Send Them in Today
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Specinl Correspondence.
CISCO, TAxas, April 9.— Large 

crowds continue in attendance at the 
revival services being conducted at 
the First Christian church by the pas
tor, Rev. Thomas Lenox.

The Kappa Bridge club was or
ganized Thursday afternoon with 
ten members. The next meeting will 
be held April 21 with Mrs. Wooley at 
400 I avenue.

Mrs. E. M. Stevens, for a number 
of years a resident of this city, died 
at the family home here Thursday 
and was buried Friday in the local 
cemetery. Deceased is survived by 
the following children: Mrs. Ed
Chisolm, Moran; Mrs. Walter Hock, 
Loraine; Grover Stevens, Houston; 
Miss Fannie Stevens, Cisco. Two 
step-children are Mrs. Duncan of. 
Dallas and Walter Stevens also of 
Dallas.

FRIENDS

©1927 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

AT'S nothing —
MY MOM AN’ POP 
ftOTH HAVE SPATS- 
M09T OH THE _  

T im e  !

t e e  h e e ! a-
■WHAT'S t h e m
Fu n n y  things
T our  brother

h a s  ON HIS
x SHOES, AMY?

S o re- my pop
HAS 'EM

v T oo /
g e e - you're 
DUMB*-WHY 

T h em ’r  
SPATS'

SPATS?

Special Correspondence.
CARBON, Texas, April 9.— Pre- 

pai'ations are being made for â re
ligious revival to be conducted at the 
Carbon Baptist church by the pas
tor. It will open on the fourth Sun
day in April.

The workers’ conference for the 
Baptist churches of the district opens 
Monday night at the Carbon Baptist 
church for a two day session. Dinner 
will be served at the church Tuesday 
at noon.

W. W. Speer, D. T. Martin and J. 
D. Guy were re-elected members of 
the board of trustees of the Carbon 
Independent school at the recent 
election.

At the recent municipal' election in 
Carbon, W. S. Abbott was elected 
mayor. T. C. Bennett, former mayor, 
and W. F. Gilbert and E. R. Yar
brough were elected alderman.

Rev. C. O. Shugart, presiding eld
er of the Methodist church for the 
Cisco district, will preach at the It 
o ’clock hour Sunday morning at the 
Carbon Methodist church.

The following young people of Car
bon were married recently: Carl Bo- 
hannan and Miss Lona Mianess; .Otho 
Keller and Miss Versie Murray; J. E. 
Proctor and Miss Thelma Davis.

A W * .
©1927 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

Three Shacks Of 
Ranger Boom Days 

Destroyed by Fire

Thomas Company Is 
Moving Its Stock . 

To New Location

TEN YEARS AGO ALL ALLIED 
EUROPE ADORED AMERICAInventor Plans 

Ship to Sail 200 
Miles Per Horn*

Dothan is proud of the loving cup 
and ribbons won at the interscholastic 
meet and take pleasure in thanking 
the Ranger Chamber of Commerce 
for presenting it to us.

school at Lubbock, is home recuper
ating from the nuimps.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Reagan and 
Mrs. Mease Byrd were visitors in the 
Mole Byrd home Monday.

W. H. Bond has gone to Electra 
for a visit with his s'oif.

Mrs. Lon Palmer visited in DeLeon 
Tuesday. Thomas Tire company has moved 

its stock o f tires to the A -l Service 
Station, at the corner of Hunt and 
Oak streets, Ranger. The company 
has heretofore handled tires exclus
ively and has been located on Rail
road avenue. From now on it will 
continue to handle tires and will op
erate the A -l Service Station.

The Thomas Tire company, which 
is owned by R. B. Thomas of Strawn 
and managed by H. H. Vaughn, has 
been in Ranger about a year and 
during that time ha$ built up a nice 
business, which is now expanding by 
including the operation of the A -l 
Service Station.

By United Press.
BOSTON, April 9.— Plans for a 

warship capable of a maximum speed 
of 200 miles an hour have been sub
mitted to the IT. S. Patent office by 
William Vincent Pruscino, Boston in
ventor.

The amazing speed which Pruscino 
believes possible would be obtained 
by incorporating certain principles of 
airplane and submarine construction 
in a craft designed to glide over the 

| water’s surface. -
Equipped with air as well as water

FLATWOODS, April 9.— Mrs. C. 
E. Nolan, who has been visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Lon Palmer, has re
turned to her home at Rotan.

Jim Matthews, who injured his 
hand a few weeks ago, has not suf
ficiently recovered to again go to 
work.

Mrs. T. F. Murrell is visiting her 
son, Carl and family at Graham.

Burl Turner, who is attending

God’s ways are not our ways.
Nor are His thoughts our thou?
We prefer to prove men guilt
God tries to make men just.
W e»are ready to cast the 

stone.
God removes the stones from 

path.
We are eager to crucify the 

ner.

eral to secure admission to the 
United States and the charges by 
Kellogg' that the soviets are plotting- 
in Mexico and Central America, the 
“ Caribbean • imperialism” of the j 
United States.

Spain: Although there are fairly
recent historical reasons for dislike of 
the United States, there are few man
ifestations of it. Recently, the press 
unanimously has condemned interven
tion in Nicaragua and attacked the 
“ imperialismo Yanqui.” Fruit export
ers resent the embargo on Spanish 
grapes which hits their markets hard. 

jWine growers dislike prohibition for 
the same reason.

It is one of the ironies of history 
that the dislike of the United States 
today is most intense in the coun
tries where 10 years ago she was 
most popular.

Special Correspondence.
MANGUM, Ajf'il 9.— R. L. Eng

lish, missionary of Cisco preached 
here Sunday night. The services 
were well attended.

Reports from the Gorman sani
tarium, where Mrs. Willie Liles of 
this community is being treated, are 
that she is improving.

Singing is held at Mangum each 
first and third Sunday afternoons.

Artie Liles and wife attended the! 
league singing at Yellow Mound Sun
day afternoon. Mrs. Liles had the 
misfortune-to-loseHser- purse contain
ing among other items two five dollar 
bills and a gold pencil.

68 Miles Per Gallon 
In Public TestDependable

Startling Invention Gets Miraculous 
Mileage and Starts 

Fords Instantly

GET ONE FREE! •-
Chicago, 111. —  The motor public was amazed 

recently when a Ford equipped with the new 
Blafccke Thermostatic Control made 43.8 miles 
on one gallon of gas in an Official Public Teat; 
68 miles per gallon in another test. Average in 
200,000 tests 32 miles per gallon, breaking world's 
record. The Blanche Control is entirely auto
matic and saves its small cost every few weeks 
as it is guaranteed to start coldest motor instantly 
In wintriest v/eather, remove and prevent car
bon. save half oil and increase speed, pep and 
power. Thermostatic Control used on Cadillac 
and Delco Light under Blancke License—an
other sure proof of merit. The Inventors want 
agents everywhere and will send one Control 
Free to introduce it to your community, Sales 
guaranteed. Agents made$J000 to $3000 a month. 
Free trial and Agents’ Plan by which you can get 
new Ford Car free by time your present Ford is 
worn out will be sent at once to anyone who 
writes promptly to Blancke Auto Devices Co.. 
Dept. 7-B. 157 E. Erie St., Chicago.

Now is the time
to put Frigidaite in your home

Morton Valley
MORTON VALLEY, ■ April 9.—  

The citizens o f this community are 
enjoying the pretty weather. The 
farmers are needing rain so that 
they can plant their crops.

The ice cream supper at Morton 
,Valley school house Wednesday 
night was enjoyed by a large num
ber.

A number of the people of this 
community attended the league sing
ing at Yellow Mound Sunday night.

Miss Velma Fisher was the Sun
day evening guest of Miss Lillie 
Christmas.

Miss Gurtie Murray spent Sunday 
with Misses Elma ajid Winnie 
Threatt.

Miss Lillie Christmas was the Sun
day evening guest of Miss Bessie 
Fisher.

A number of the young people of 
this community went kodaking Sun
day.

Miss Winnie . Threatt and Miss 
Gurthie Murray spent Wednesday in 
Eastland visiting friends.

propellers, an almost flat-bottomed 
boat is the basis of Pruscino’ s plan. 
Airplane wings would exert a lift
ing force.

The inventor believes the idea 
might be extended to commercial 
navigation. He has discussed the 
plan witli Massachusetts institute of 
technology engineers and hopes to in
terest them in the project.

JUDGMENT FOR PLAINTIFF
IN THARPE WILSON CASE

A judgment in favor of the plain
tiff was rendered by Judge Been in 
the csffee o f P. Tharpe et al. vs. R. F. 
Wilson et al., trespass to try title.

T h e  L o w e st P r ic e d J | l: o f  i t s  T y p e  
ik" i n t h e 'W b r ld 4-passenger 

Sport Cabriolet
r> ^ en>
p °rcelau
M od els
n°n> on 
display

DOTHAN, April 9.— W a t s o n 
Crumbie of Dallas and Joe Crumbie 
of Fort Worth were here Sunday 
looking after their land interests.

Mrs. W. V. Stephens of Wichita 
Fails is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
D. L. Donaway and Mrs. J. F. Jones.

Misses Irene Lisenbee and Edith 
Northcutt o f Cisco spent Sunday a f
ternoon with Miss Flossye Bostick.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pippin arc the 
proud parents o f a baby girl, born 
Monday night.

Several of the people of this com
munity attended the Sacred Harp 
singing convention held at Putnam 
Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. B. B. Longaere of Cisco visit
ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. R. 
Surles, Wednesday.

Clifford Yeager has been unable to 
attend school on account of illness.

hot weather comes

A CALL at our display room, a word from 
you, and tomorrow you can have Frigid- 

aire in your home. And from that time on you 
can forget about refrigeration. You will be 
entirely independent of outside ice supply.

Come in today. See the Frigidaire frost-coil 
— how it works— how it preserves the fresh
ness and goodness of all foods—how it freezes 
ice cubes for table use—how it makes delicious 
frozen desserts.

O’he New and Finer

PONTIAC
Rising above all barriers o f price and 

class, the New and Finer Pontiac Six 
Sport Cabriolet stands forth as one o f the 
smartest and most beautiful cars in the 
world today.

Fisher craftsmanship achieved a mas
terpiece in the creation o f its lines and 
now Oakland amazes the entire nation 
by offering the Sport Cabriolet at a price 
never before associated with such sur
passing brilliance, such arresting style 
and thrilling six-cylinder performance.
O akland Six9$1025 to  $1295. Bodies by Fisher. A ll prices at

Truly, in the Pontiac Six Sport Cab
riolet have been attained a distinction 
o f appearance and a degree o f quality 
which its astonishingly low price does 
not even suggest. Only an inspection 
will reveal its revolutionary value. Come 
in and see it today.

N E W  L O W  P E I € E S
Sedan - - - - $775 Sport CabrioleJ(4-pa5») $335 
Coupe - «* - *■ 775  DeLuxe Landhu Seddti $175 
Sport Roadfter (4-pao*-) 775  DeLuxe Panel D elivery 770 
Landau Sedan

Back to Normal!
Texarkana, Texas.—“I was in a. 

eerious condition of health when I 
, arrived at middle

t life and as I had 
heard of so many 
being wonderfully 
benefited by Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription at that 
age I decided to 
try it. It proved 
to be the proper 
medicine a n d  I 
cannot praise it 
too highly for the 
benefit I received, 
Jor it relieved my aches and pains 
-—saved me a lot of suffering, and 

left me in good health which I still 
enjoy.”—Mrs. C. E. Shipp, 307 Oak 
St. All druggists. Tablets or liquid.

Send 10c to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ 
Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., for a trial 
pkg. of the tablets and ;write for free 
advice.

895  DeLuxe Screen D elivery 76 i 
factory. Easy to pay on the General Motors Time Payment l .la,

BOYD MOTOR
RANGER EASTLAND

Economical
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WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE 
Garrett Folsom is stabbed to death 

while swimming at Ocean Town, N.J 
Folsom's bathing companions Had 

been Roger Neville, a business part 
ner; 'Mrs. Helen Barnaby and Car- 
melita Valdon.

Anastasia Folsom eccentric and

I masterful sister of the dead man, 
takes command. At the inquest it i: 
learned that the death weapon was 
a pichaq, an Oriental knife, and it 
had been bought on the boardwalk.

It is learned that one Croydon 
Sears, is a fancier of curious wea
pons. He admits buying tv/o knive:

but not the pichaq.
Anastasia engages Titus Riggs, an 

architect, to work on the case. Dan 
Pelton, the dead man’s nephew, ar
rives and is puzzled by some curiout 
French dolls in Folsom’s room.

Croydon Sears sends for Fleming 
Stone, famous detective. He tells

A House Worth Building 
is Worth Painting.

100%
PAINT

W hat’s the use of 
spending good money 
to build a house and 
then leave it unpaint
ed ? These spring 
dry winds will dry 
and crack lumber and 
leaves places f o r  
moisture to accum u
late and then the rot
ting starts, v

Let us show you how 
little it will cost to 
paint your house com 
pared to the steady 
loss thru depreciation 
if left unpainted. A  
painting with True’s 
Paint will save you 
many times it’ s cost 
besides the im prove
ment in appearance.

PICKERING LUMBER COMPANY
A . E. Echols, Mgr. RangerPhone 140

Just a few questions, my man,”  Stone said affably to Ross.
him Folsom had been blackmailing 
him and he had lied at the inquest 
but was innocent.

Stone meets others of the circle, 
including Ned Barron and his wife 
Madeline and begins quietly to work 
In Folsom’s room Stone asks JPjel- 
ton to produce the dead man’s paperr 
and it comes to light that Carmelita 
Valdon had stolen some letters from 
them. Suspicion immediately falls on 
Carmelita.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

“ It isn’t ridiculous, except that it’s 
not wise to jump at conclusions so 
rapidly,”  said Riggs, “ But I have left 
all along that Mrs. Valdon knows 
more than she has admitted and that 
she is a woman of— ”

“ Of murderous impulses and of des
perate passions and capable of any

crime!”  Miss Folsom ranted on. “ I 
knew her sort the moment I set eyes 
on her, and that was some years ago. 
She made a dead set for my brother, 
and they had an affair which, she 
thought, would end in Garry’s mar
rying her— but it didn’t. Garry was 
just a little too smart for that! But 
there was a bit of scandal, and some
how or other Garry kept the whip 
hand. ..Since then Carmy and I have 
been friends outwardly, and she and 
Garry were seemingly friends, but 
she was afraid of him.”

“ Not afraid of him,”  amended 
Pelton, “ but he had some letters of 
hers which were perhaps a bit indis
creet. These she naturally wanted 
to get back after his death. No wom
an wants her letters flaunted to the 
public. So, not unnaturally, she 
tried to get them. She knew it would

be useless to appeal to the police, and 
she doubted the wisdom of asking my 
aunt for them, so— ”

"You know a lot about it, Dan,”  
said his aunt, with an accusing 
glance.

“ I do, Aur.t Stasia, and I ’m telling 
all I know, because— well, because 
Mr. Stone rather implied that open
ness was the best way out.”

“ I ’m not sure I implied all that,”  
Stone said, and his face was grave. 
“ Much depends on the nature of 
those letters. If they were merely 
indiscreet love letters, they might 
bring no suspicion on Mrs. Valdon. 
But if they were of a threatening na
ture, or proved a real intent for re
venge—■”

“ They couldn’t be as bad as that,” 
Pelton said, and was stopped by his 
aunt.

“ Shut up, Dan,”  she advised. 
“ You’ve fallen for that woman, as 
you do for every specimen of that 
siren type. Given a low, wailing 
voice and a pair of dark, love-hungry 
eyes, and any woman can vamp you ! 
Now drop her before you get in too 
deep. Before you get the reward 
your Uncle Garry got! I suppose she 
begged you for that packet of letters. 
By the way, where has it been all the 
time? I haven’t seen it.”

“ I took care of it,”  Pelton said, 
obstinately.

“ 1 know you did. But where did 
you find it? In the suitcase?”

“ Yes. And I just laid it aside for 
the moment. I knew she never killed 
uncle. How could she?”

“ Why couldn’t she?”  retorted his 
aunt. “ She stood next him at the 
rope; that we know. Stood at his 
right-hand side. *So she had motive 
and opportunity. As to the weapon, 
we’ve no real reason to assume it 
must have been one o f those antique 
things. It may have been a hote1 
carving knife. Any woman clever 
enough to plan and carry out such a 
scheme of murder would be quite 
clever enough to manage the weapon 
part of the business. Now, Mr. 
Stone, there’s your criminal; go and 
get her!”

Had the case been less serious 
Fleming Stone would have been 
amused at the emphatic declarations 
of Miss Folsom.

She was striding up and down the 
room, her bobbed hair, escaped from 
the influence of brilliantine, waving 
in quivering tufts. Der black lace 
evening gown was short and the great 
red rose at her shoulder shook on 
its stem, as she gesticulated with her 
bare arm, which was held, now aloft, 
like the Statue of Liberty, and now 
straight out, as she pointed, in em
phasis, at one or another of her 
hearers.

Interested hearers, too, for Tite 
Riggs was getting a new light on the 
beautiful Carmelita; Crowdon Sears

was beginning to see a way out for 
himself, and Flemng Stone was hear
ing and weighing this information, so 
freely given, and rapidly assigning it 
to its true place in his collection of 
evidence.

“ Gently, gently, Miss Folsom,”  he 
said, looking at her kindly. “ I know 
you think you have discovered the 
one who killed your brother, and it 
excites your sense of justice, but re
member we haven’t proved anything 
and, indeed, have little to bank on. A 
packet of love letters and a position 
next to Mr. Folsom on the rope in 
the ocean. I see no more than that, 
and that, dear lady, is not enough.”

“ It’s enough for me!” Anastasia 
Folsoms’ eyes snapped. She snatch
ed up one of the dolls that was perch
ed on the mantel.

“ That’s the type she is!”  she ex
claimed as she waved the puppet in 
the very face of Fleming Stone, 
“ That’s the type of Carmelita Val
don; a woman with a serpent’s soul!”

The doll, a superior specimen o f 
French art, did indeed look like Car
melita, so much so that it was sur
prising. But it had a sly, even sin
ister expression beneath the luring 
smile, and the exquisite features, 
while fascinating, were those o f a 
wicked, designing nature.

Fleming Stone was interested.
“ It does look like Mrs. Valdon,”  

he declared.
“ Of course it does,”  Miss Folsom 

said scornfully. “ My brother was a 
foci about women, or rather, they 
made a fool of him. So whenever he 
could find a doll who reminded him 
of one of his fa.vorites he bought it. 
All o f these represent sweethearts.”

Anastasia was a strange mixture of 
scorn for these amours of her bro
ther and a staunch loyalty and love 
for the man himself, whatever he 
might do.

“ Why pick on that doll, then?” 
Tite Riggs said, thoughtfully. “ May
be the human prototype o f some of 
these other dolls was the guilty per
son.”

“ No,”  and Anastasia took his sug
gestion seriously. “ You see, I know 
many of these. I don’t mean per
sonally, but I happen to know more 
or less about them. No doll here is 
the image of a person down here, ex
cept that one.”

“ I gave a doll to the girl, Myrtle,”  
said Pelton, thoughtfully. “ She 
chose it herself— said it was Uncle 
Garry’s favorite. Maybe she’s the— ”

“ Oh, nonsense about the dolls!” 
Miss Folsom cried, impatiently. “ I’m 
not using that point to fasten this 
thing on Carmelita Valdon. I only 
say she had the real reason to want 
Garry out of the way, and she had 
the nerve and the wicked soul neces-

(Continued on Page 14)

The Super-Six Principle freed  to th e lim it

i-away
and performance so smooth that 
only sl stop watch shows how swift

T h e smoothness with which the Super-Six glides 
from standing start to high speed is totally ditter- 
ent from the violent lunge with which high 
powered cars usually get under way.

And so in all it does there is such effortless ease 
that driver and passengers hardly realize how great 
is their performance supremacy.
T he smooth, silent and elastic flow of power from 
the released Super-Six principle has set a new 
standard of unusual performance. At any speed 
and forany distance you demand you wall neverteel • 
the slightest effort is exerted by motor or chassis.

You may never require such speed or power. 
But it is important that this ability results from 
absolute smoothness and freedom from vibration. 
The over-capacity means reserve ability for any 
task. It means minimum w’ear and repair need.
It means easy riding w’ithout fatigue.

Until you ride in the Hudson Super-Six there is 
a motoring thrill you never can know.

y

QitJioit
Beautiful Chevrolet

in ChevrcUt IliSivnj

Qhe Touring

*525
HUDSON SUPER-SIX

S ta n d a rd  M o d els  ^

Coach - - - - *1285
Sedan - 1385

C u stom  B u ilt M o d els

Qlie
Coach ■

Roadster 
Phaeton - -
Brougham - 
5-Pass. Sedan 
7-Pass. Sedan

*1500 
1600 
1575 
1750 
1850 '

A ll p r ice s  f. o. b. D etroit, p lu s   ̂
w ar ex c ise  tax.

H U D SO N  Super-Six
W H I T E - H A M P T O N  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y

PINE STREET, RANGER, TEXAS Annex formerly occupied by Central Baptist

Qke
Roadster

5595
Q%e
Coupe•

g s S r .* 6 9 5
Qhe Sport $ 1| US
Cabriolet • • 3  JLw?

Landau•-
Yi Ton Truck $ 3  9  i3

Omstk OtJtj

1 Ton Truck ® 4 9 5
.» QutuU Orth]

All Prices F.o.b Flint Michigan
B alloon  Tires standard equipm ent 

c n  all m odels.
In addition to  these low  prices 
C h evrolet’ s , delivered prices in
clude the lowest handling and 

financing charges available?

*625

745

Powerful 
Beautiful

Never before has any automobile provided, at so low  
a price, so many qualities of costly-car performance
and so many elements of custom-car beauty!

) v
♦ . . incredible smoothness at every speed . . . power
in abundant measure«*. and beauty so marvelous that t 
it has electrified America!

M o d em  to the minute in design, built throughout o f  
the finest materials, offered at amazing low prices—• 
the M ost Beautiful Chevrolet is the outstanding motor
car value of all time.!

1 —
Come to our salesroom and see the car that is break
ing all records for popularity. O n e glance at the 
beautiful new Fisher bodies, one ride in your favorite 
m odel— and you will agree that the enthusiasm for 
Chevrolet is based on the greatest value achievement 
in the history of the automotive industry! ®

01LBELT MOTOR CO
ii 1

Ranger

LARGEST IN WEST TEXAS

Eastland Breckenridge

Q U A L I T Y A T L O W C O S T
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CITIZENS STATE BANK
ARE ANXIOUS TO SERVE 

YOU

for Business and Business MenOFFICERS
ours is a progressive financial institution, amp
ly equipped to serve satisfactorily every busi
ness enterprise. Our staff, our idea? and our 
equipment are thoroughly modern, able to ad
vise and facilitate any banking problems you 
have.
The advantages of banking here are three
fold— first, sound, conservative policies that 
insure the safety of your funds; secondly, we 
have a thorough knowledge of modern busi
ness practices and can offer constructive ad
vice; and last, but not least important, is the 
courtesy and unfailing willingness to serve, on 
the part of every employe.

W. D. Conway
Chairman Board

0. D. Dillingham
President

Fred G. Yonker
Vice-President

W. W . Housewright
Active Vice-President

Hall W alker
Cashier

C. B. Pruett
Assistant Cashier

OF RANGE Rt
THE BEST T OW N ON EARTH

•you wll ein joy ourFrom soup to desert-

Special Sunday Dinner

THE NEW LIBERTY CAFE
111 South Rusk St.

H. C. Neptune, Prop. Liberty Theatre Op

PINEDO TELLS OF MIS FLIGHT 
FROM ITALY TO UNITED STATES

Editor’s note: Admittedly one of 
the most daring and skillful aviators 
of modern times is Commander Fran
cesco Marquis de Pinedo of Italy. A 
few years ago he startled the world 
by flying from Italy to Japan by way 
of Australia.

But the Atlantic crossing was easy 
compared to that flight across the 
Brazilian jungles, partciularly our 
hop from Manaos to Para.

They had given us the name of a 
place to land and told us there was 
all the water we needed to land

He is now touring the United States (The Santa Maria can not land upon
after flying from Italy, across the At 
lantic, over the Brazilian jungle and 
then up north to Cuba and New Or
leans. It was a daring stunt to fly 
across the Atlantic; probably greater 
courage was required to take the 
plane over.the deadly jungle; but few 
people realize his flight over the 
United States is also a unique test of 
the little Italian’s bravery.

In the following story, Pinedo tells 
in his own words the dramatic story 
of his flight from Italy to the United 
States. The story was given to a rep
resentative of NEA service just be
fore he left New Orleans for his 
American tour.
By Commander Francesco Marquis 

de Pinedo
As told to NEA Service

(Copyright, 1927, NEA Service)
We started from Italy. We are 

in the United States. We had no 
trouble that we have not been able to 
overcome.

There was nothing but smooth go
ing from Cagliari to Sardinia to Ra
bat in Morocco. We made that flight 
in one day. It took us another day 
to go from Rabat to Vila Gisneros on 
the African Gold Coast. In another 
day we had flown to Bolama in Por
tuguese Guiana. Three days later 
we were at- Dakkar in West Africa.

For three days we tried to get of t' 
the water with a heavy load of gaso
line that would carfy us across the 
Atlantic at one hop. The Santa M'aria 
was carrying th heaviest load she had 
ever carried. - But at last, on Febru
ary 18, we took o ff from Dakkar to 
Port Praya in the Cape Verde Islands 
and landed there next day. Then we 
flew straight across the South At- 
lantie to Fernando do Noronha Is
land. From there we flew to Port Na
tal in Brazil, next to Sao Paulo and 
Santas, next to Porto Alegre, which 
we reached March 1- And then we 
flew to Buenos Aires.

Flying as Low as 20 Feet.
That Atlantic crossing was rough. 

There was a high sea and high winds. 
The shifting winds forced us to 
change our altitude many times. Some 
times we were flying as low as twen
ty feet above the water. Again we 
would be flying two thousand feet 
above the surface.

None of us got any sleep in the 
thirteen hours and forty minutes be
tween C-ane Verde Islands and Fern
ando de Norohaj

We sighted seven ships while we 
were crossing the Atlantic. But I did 
not try to signal any of them, and I 
did not notice any signalling by them.

Engine Never Faltered.
The Santa Maria is the greatest 

boat I have ever flown. Those mar
vellous engines never faltered once 
from the time we started them till the 
time we landed. I f  they had, of 
course no man could tell what would 
have happened.

We were very comfortable on the 
trip. We cooked our food in an ar
rangement on the exhaust. I even 
stopped to shave once, when things 
were going smoothly. I have a fine 
arrangement for shaving on board. I 
have a pet-cock that draws water out 
of our water cooling system, where 
it is iust under the boiling point. 
Fine hot water, just right'for shav
ing.

solid land, as there are no landing 
wheels under the twin hulls.) When 
we flew over that spot, I looked for 
water for our landing place. It was 
foolishly small, that spot. Just about 
like trying to land in a well.

Then we fought those tropical 
jungle electrical storms. Until you 
have been through one, you can have 
no idea of their intensity. The 
whole sky grows almost black. The 
gain slashes down in solid sheets. 
The wind is terrific. And the wind 
was against us. The lightning was

Stock tanks are being set near that 
well to take care of production which 
is due within a very few days. Duf
fer No. 6 in the same pool is a fish
ing job, that is not causing much 
worry. This well is not down deep 
enough to tell what it will do as yet.

The Duffer No. 3 is down 3,315 
! feet and is drilling in the black shale.
I Practicallv the same formations were 
1 found in the discovery well. Pro
duction also has been tapped at ap- lease.

proximately the same depth in all 
the wells that have been drilled in 
that area.

In Throckmorton county, the Gulf 
is down somewhere between 1,500 
and 1,600 feet in the M. K. Graham 
well on the Graham ranch. This 
well is in practically new territory.

Comparatively few new wells are 
being drilled by anyone, except 
where it is necessary to save the

Here is the giant monoplane in which Pinedo made nis epoch-making flight from Italy to the United States

Down below in the jungle there 
was not a landing place in sight. 
Just mile afeer mile of green jungle 
growth above the deep, slimy swamp 
mud. Not even a stream big enough 
lor us to land in.

What would we have done if we 
had crashed? In the first place, it 
is doubtful if any of us would have 
survived the crash.

Those Swarms of Insects.
But if we had, no man could walk 

through those jungles, even if you 
leave out of your calculations the 
■poisonous reptiles and the swarms 
and clouds of stinging insects. Our 
only preparation for such an emer
gency was a fishing kit and a medi
cine kit, containing some lotion that 
might have kept o ff those stinging 
insects.

In fact, any aviator forced down in 
that jungle would be lucky if he 
were killed in the crash.

I had my Mauser automatic pistol 
along. We would have used it. Sui
cide? Of course. That would have 
been our last resort. Why should we

wait for a slow an dtorturing death 
in the jungle when one pistol shot 
apiece could bring the end quickly 
and gracefully.

Santa Maria Flies Herself.
But we came through safely. The 

rest of the flight thus far has been 
simple. From Para in Brazil to 
British Guiana, then Haiti, Cuba and 
New Orleans.

The flight from Havana to New 
Orleans was just a pleasant little 
six-hour ride. We breakfasted in Ha
vana, and could have lunched in New 
Orleans had we been hungry .enough.

The Santa Maria almost flies her
self. Time after time when the wea
ther was smooth, on this flight. I 
have sat back and taken my hands 
off the controls and looked about ad
miring the clouds and the sunlight on 
the sea and the distant ships.

A mascot? Yes, we have a mascot- 
on the trip. It is a portable phono
graph. We have music as we fly 
along. Our favorite record? No, it 
isn’t Italian grand opera.

It is one your American jazz re

cords. The man sings. ‘ ‘Who, Who—  
No One but You.” I like your 
American jazz. It is great music. 
Especially for dancing. Your Ameri
can dances have what you call pep 
and zip in them— what Mussolini is 
putting into Italy today. I like those 
dances. American girls, American 
jazz, American dances. Europe could 
use a lot of them.

Future of Aviation.
I do not think there is anything so 

very heroic about this flight. I have 
had good luck and the two others 
with me, Captain del Prete and Vitale 
Zacchetti, have done their work 
splendidly. The Santa Maria is a fine 
advertisement of the airships and 
the engines we are building in Italy 
today. I look on this flight as much 
less difficult than the flight to Aus
tralia and Japan and back that I took 
before I started on this trip. Fly- 
ing is getting easier every year.

In ten years commercial aviation 
will have developed so that anybody 
can buy a ticket and fly anywhere 
that I have flown.

New Speedabout 
Essex Something 
New in Motor Cars

De PIENDO

terrifying.
Several times great crackling bolts 

of lightning came hissing and flash
ing through the air. I was in the 
pilot seat up on top between the two 
hulls and under the engines. It- seem
ed to me as though those lightning 
bolts passed only within a few feet of 
us.

You know we fly  the Santa Maria ance, the car is built along sweeping 
the way you sail a ship. We take and rakish lines. The rear deck is 
our observations with a sextant, and streamlined like a speedboat, the 
fly by compass and maps. And here lines curving smartly to a point in the 
with one tropical storm following an-1 rear. The regulation colors of the 
other.—five of them in swift succes- cars first manufactured is a bright 
sion without a chance for the sky to j and attractive green. Special color 
clear between any of them— we could 1 combination are being asked for, how- 
not see the sun and, o f course, could ever, and in a number o f college com 
take no observations, 
for awhile.

Something new in motor cars is an
nounced by the Hudson Motor Car 
Co., in the introduction of the Essex 
Super-six speedabout, a two passen
ger car of the roadster type which 
Hudson heralds as ‘ ‘the fastest six 
cylinder car in the world per dollar 
of cost.”

To assist in high speed perform-

One o f the first men interested in 
the speedabout was Bennie Ooster- 
baan, the University of Michigan all- 
American football star and captain. 
Oosterbaan paused in his practice of 
passing footballs to pass along to the 
Hudson-Essex corporation the idea 
that the cars be trimmed in college 
colors. Other nationally known 
football stars have ordered cars espe
cially trimmed.

The speedabout is a car designed 
especially for youth. Built for out
standing performance, its low center 
of Gravity and perfect balance assure 
a high degree of roadability and 
safety. Unlike some roadsters, it was 
built without rumble seats, because 
it was desired to achieve streamlines 
which would be impossible if the rear 
deck were broadened out. Hudson- 
Essex states that this car has a per
forming ability not matched by many 
cars costing five times.as much. The 
car is unique on the American mar
ket.

It looked bad j munities students are ordering speed-, scientists. But that 
I abouts done out in the varsity colors, “ daddies'” use it for.

Sugar builds up resistance, says a 
isn’t what the

Gulf Is Getting 
Ready for Oil In 

Duffer District
Preparations are being made by 

the Gulf Production company to take 
care of the production in the new 
wels that are being drilled in the 
Gholson pool five miles south of 
Ranger on the old Desdternona road.

The drills are nearing pay depth 
and the wells are running true to 
form when compared with the logs 
of the other producers in that sector.

While the Gulf is busily engaged 
in finishing the wells, Gholson and 
others drilling the Parrish well about 
three quarters of a mile north of the 
discovery well are trying to drill past 
a bad fishing job. They are not try
ing to get the tools out of the hole 
at 3,215 feet.

The Gulf Duffer No. 4 is drilling 
in the black lime around 3,265 feet.

TODAY’S

THEJJNIVERSAt C A R ^ j

— More miles per gallon o f 
gas than any car on the

market.

— More optional features 
than ever before, such as 
wire wheels and selective 
colors.

— More car per dollar invest 
ment, and less dollars pel 
year depreciation.

211 East Main Ranger

You Notice the 
Difference Instantly

W e  simply quote owners when 
we say that Dodge Brothers new „ 
five-bearing crankshaft, together 
w ith  oth er im p ro v e m e n ts  a n 
nounced at the same time, has 
literally revolutionized the per
fo rm a n c e  of D o d g e  B ro th e rs  
Motor Car.

In zest, flexibility and smoothness 
of power delivery, you will go far 
up the price scale to find its equal.

. And the best test of that is per
so n a l e x p e rien c e— w h ich  we 
will be glad to provide at your 
convenience.

Touring Car ...................................$925
Coupe ..............................................$930,
Standard Sedan .......................... $1040
Special Sedan ..........................$..1100
De Luxe Sedan ..........................$1235

RUTHERFORD MOTOR CO.
Pine and Austin

W e  A l s o  S e l l  D e p e n d a b l e  U s e d  Care

D o d g e - B r o t h e r s
MOTOR. C A R S

You Take 
No Chances!
W hen you use Superior feeds— they have proven their 
dependability. I i

X
Complete line o f

H A Y  AND GRAIN 
FIELD SEEDS J

8  W
PROM PT DELIVERY

A. J. RATLIFF
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ALIENATION CASE
GETS HUNG JURY

The jury failed to agree in the 
case of Mrs. B. Hartness vs. Mrs. 
Mae Griffin et al. for damages in 'the 
sum of $35,000 for alleged aliehation 
of husband’s affection, and a mistrial 
was ordered Saturday morning by 
•Judge El/.o Been of the Eighty- j 
eighth district £Ourt.

The jury had the case under con
sideration for approximately 24 hours ; 
and stood six to six. This was‘ the 
second trial of the case. In the. first i 
trial the jury stood seven to five. 
One of the parties to the suit lives in 
Cisco and the others in Brownwood. 
The case had been on trial for three 
days.

B A R B E C U EWells'©1927 BY NEA SERVICE INC. y

(Continued from Page 12)

sary to the deed.”
“And the opportunity,”  put in 

Riggs.
“ Those tilings are. all required,” 

Stone said, smiling a little at the glib 
repetition of the hackneyed terms, 
“ but there are other things to be con
sidered. A murder such as this one 
we are considering is the result of 
careful planning and preparation. 
Your ordinary bather does not carry 
a sharp knife around in his pocket on 
the,chance of wanting to kill some
body in a hurry. Nor is that sharp 
knife easily come by or easily car
ried about. It means premeditation ! 
and that means a long time and defin-i 
ite, purpose. Now, Mr. Folsom only I 
arrived here the night before, so who-j 
ever killed him prepared for it in a 
hurry. I mean, in a hurry at the last.,

THE PERSONAL SERVICE STORE 
211 MAIN PHONE 132 RANGER

W E H AVE MOVED TO HUNT AND O AK  STREETS TO THE STA
TION FORMERLY KNOW N AS THE A -l SERVICE STATION. THIS 
W ILL ENABLE US TO BETTER SERVE OUR TRADE IN ALL THEIR

REQUIREMENTS
W e’ ll be open for business every day from  6 a. m. to 10 p. m. and will 
give free road service to any part o f the city during these hours. 
Anytime we don’ t please you it won’t be from  lack o f trying and if you ’ ll 
tell us about it w e’ II try again.

blcne admits in 
that a beautiful iach 
suspects. But who

On . Sunday, April 17,-Captain Bill 
Bailey’s] Congress of Aerial Dare
devils, will give an exhibition in Ran
ger, under the' auspices o f Carl 
Barnes post No. G9 o f the American 
Legion. This is the most daring 
troup. of stunt flyers in the country- 
according- to L. P. Brashier, post com
mander.

Final arrangements for the appear- 
lance o f the flying circus were made 
at the last meeting of the Carl 
Barnes post and it is predicted that 
it will be one of the best and most 
thrilling aerial circuses ever seen it: 
West Texas. ,

Thrills galore are in store for the 
thousands who are expected to wit
ness the exhibition which includes 
acrobatic feats on wings of speeding 
planes, sensational plane to plane- 
changes, death defying parachute 
leaps from planes high in the clouds 
and thrilling races between the air
ships, piloted by daring birdmen.

Harry S. Stewart, manager o f the 
flying circus, ha? promised Carl 
Barnes post to put on some of the 
most sensational exhibitions evei 
witnessed here. Five.newly-construct
ed planes will be used by the flyers 
in this exhibition, which will be held 
on the Spring road, two miles east 
of Ranger, at Duncan's Dairy farm.

“ The knife?” said Croydon Sears, who, saying 
listening to Ston *̂- r u n

W e’re new located so we can render 
you service expected o f us.
W e ’ ll do it quickly and courteously and 
wiJ! appreciate an opportunity to serve 
you.
It’ ll be easy for you to form  the habit ot 
dropping into our station as you go to 
town or home— it’s away from  the 
crowded traffic, yet right on your way 
most any waji you go.

HAPPINESS FOR THE 
CHILD

The youthful mind is eager 
to learn. If your boy is han
dicapped by impaired eye
sight bring him here for an 
examination. We will pre
scribe the correct lenses and 
your boy will have the 
chance he deserves.

A 36-15

COME SEE US COME SEE US

C. H. DUNLAP
Jeweler a«d Optometrist 

RANGER

and A -l Service Station
HUNT AND O AK STREETS RANGER

WEST TEXAS COACHES
“ SERVING W EST TEXAS”

GOING W EST
LEAVES RANGER to Eastland, Cisco, Coleman, Ballin

ger, San Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:10 a. m., 
11:10 a. m., 2 :05 p. m., 6 :10 p. m., 7:15 p. m., 
10 :50 p. m.

LEAVES EASTLAND to Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger, San 
Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:35 a. m., 11:35 a. 
m., 2:30 p. m., 6:35 p. m., 7:35 p. m., 11:10 p. m.

GOING EAST
LEAVES EASTLAND to Ranger, Strawn, Palo Pinto, 

Mineral Wells, Weatherford, Fort Worth, 8:05 a. 
m.y 10 :55 a. m., 2 :00 p. m., 4 :20 p. m., 7 :55 p. m., 
10:35 p. m.

LEAVE RANGER to Strawn, Palo Pinto, Mineral Wells, 
Weatherford, Fort Worth, 8:25 a. m., 11:25 a. m., 
2 :30 p. m., 4 :40 p. m., 8 :20 p. m., 11:00 p. m.

A t Eastland At Ranger
Catch Bus at West Texas Gholson Hotel,
Coaches Depot. Phone 700 Agent, Phone 150

RANGER TO BRECKENRIDGE SCHEDULE 
' Direct Fare $1.00

LEAVES RANGER for Breckenridge at 9 :15 a. m., 1 :30 
p. m., 5 :00 p. m.

LEAVES BRECKENRIDGE for Ranger at 7:30 a. m., 
12 :01 p. m., 4 :00 p. m,

i i -f Because of the number of 
Buicks that people buy, you get 
value in a Buick that simply can
not be equalled at the Buick 

Buick puts the savingsprice / / . 
of volume—the earnings of lead
ership— right back into Buick 
quality / / That’s why Buick 
gives the satisfaction it does—- 
why there are more than a 
m illion  enthusiastic Buick  
owners 1 / 1

Incorporated
EASTLANDRANGER CISCO

W e Have the Right 
Paint or Varnish 

for Every Job
•We wish io announce to the citizens of Ran
ger and trade territory that we will open Tor 
business Monday, April 11th a

PORCH-DECK 
_  PAINT

CRAY 593

N eptunite Varnish
Stain

Lowe Brothers Neptunite Var
nish Stain makes old furniture 
loci:, like new. I t  stains, and 
varnishes with one stroke o f 
the brush— brings ou t the 
natural beauty o f  the wood. It 
is easy to apply and dries 
quickly to a beautiful lasting 
finish.

Porch and Deck 
Paint

Lowe Brothers Porch and 
Deck Paint goes on easily and 
dries to a smooth, hard, du
rable surface. It stands up 
u n der exp osu re  and hard 
usage, and is easy to dean.

NO matter what you want to paint or 
refinish we can supply you with a 

Lowe Brothers Paint, Varnish, Enamel, 
Stain or Lacquer that will give you complete 
satisfaction at a surprisingly low cost.
W e sell Lowe Brothers Paints and Var
nishes because we know them to be reli
able —  because we know that they will 
measure up to our recommendation.
Whether you want just a small can for an 
odd job or enough to paint your house, 
it will pay you to see us before you paint.
Come in and get a color card.

-— handling eggs, live and dressed poultry, also 
a-complete line of the famous Cockelo Poultry
Feed, and Miikeio Dairy Feed. ,

Our previous experience enables-us to give 
you best of service and we respectfully solicit a 
share of your trade. Co-operation and a square 
deal is our motto,

Per-Q-Ked

Floor Enamel
Lowe Brothers Floor Enamel 
forms an ideal finish for all in
terior floors—especially good 
for the kitchen. It provides a 
h ard  su rfa ce  o f  t i le - l ik e  
sm oothness that is easily  
cleaned and always attractive.

Par-O 'K eet Lacquer
Y our furniture and woodwork, 
the children’s toys, metal work, 
glass, etc., can be made bright 
and new with Par-O-Keet—a 
brushing lacquer in striking 
colors. And^in less than one 
hour after application the 
pushed surface can be used.

BURTON-LINGO CO CLAYTON
300 North Austin st., Ranger
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rinting
N OW  IS THE TIME TO CHECK YOUR STOCK OF PRINTING AND 
PLACE YOU R ORDER FOR YOU R 1927 NEEDS. LET US GIVE YOU 
A  FREE ESTIMATE OF THE COST.

T I M E S  P U B L I S H I N G  CO.

CLASSIFIED ADS
You can rent that spare room, sell that car, buy 
a gun, trade for a boat or sell or swap anything 
you have by inserting a classified ad in this 
paper. The cost is almost negligible.

See our line o f

Prestolite Batteries
before buying.

PRICES REDUCED
_13 plate, rubber case battery now

$13.95

Gibbs Battery Station
W ith Ranger Garage
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Comic Section

Sunday, April 10,1927.
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tE  V H A D  <SOME W lT H \ H  ^ E A ® H
O F  VT\ J

^ AMD THEM!! I- HEARD*
THE- MOST- TERRIBLE-
TE LLi! !

W H Y , T O O  E E L L E ^ -s . <iAM E ALO  
W H E N  t h e  S A V A & S S  s o t  A  EEEVl 
A T  T O O  T H E T  L A U 6 H E D  3 0  HAtRS 
T H A T  I T  M A D E 'E M  A L L  3 IC K  
A H D  T H E T  <eoO LD H ' T  1FOH 
S .O  V G O T  A W A Y .

■ ■ ■ m. -  m. A. I T  1

\
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t1

T H E R E ’5 ^  
A  G O O D  ( 

t CATCH * )

DOWN BY THE OLD M I L L  
' ------------> S T  R  E  A  M  -  5

WEIL,1 HOPEMILLIONAIRES, MlNDSA
a n ’ m a y  me can  t a k e  
h e r  Pick  o f  ’e h  !

\ SHF DON'T PICK 
i  T H I S  H E R E

artistic a lfr fd J

B y W ay of Introduction

D in g  i t -  How lo n g  is t h is  
^N IG H TLY  NUISANCE 
- s < l  g o n n a  go o n  ? T ill MAYMe  

Gets a  
Husband, t< 

t h a s a l l *\

He’S NOT 50CH A 
BAD CHAP <- 

% AFTER ALL ! j

DON'T MAKE FUN OF THAT 
Poor UNFORTUNATE FELLER
HE B r o u g h t  a l l  t h o se  
rich Guvs — so \j'e g o tta  
Be Nice t o  h i m  !

ER-To get To THE Po in t  
MRS H IC K S -E R - r -  
YOUR DAUGHTER AND <
I  ARE To BE - ER- r-----

M a r r i e d , m o th e r

AND YouR HUSBAND HAS ALWAYS 
BeeN so Nice to h e  t h a t  1V1 s u r e  
He'D w an t us To uue HeRe ‘till

? )  L 1 ^gCOHE FAMOUS '. jr

By K EN  KLING

Ha ? Foolish Wo h a n !
o u t s i d e  o f  

" a r t i s t i c  A l f r e d ” a l l  

t h o s e  f e l l e r s  a r c

L, MILLIONAIRES*

Hu s b a n d  ? t h o s e  *■ 
Mocking  B ir d s  look 
Lik e  a  l o t  o f ; —  
" L o u n g e r s ! / * .

OH H0TH6R- WHILE THE BoYs 
ARE IN THE CELLAR WITH c
Fa t h e r  -  Al f r e d " w ishes  <
M  To SFEAK TO YOU ! 5-----

Yes- b u t  f a th e r  can
T A K E  HIM INTO ^

“i  P A R T N E R S H I P ! J"ij 1 ]

WHY, You poor Fish
Y’AlN’T  EVEN GOT 

—> A JOB ! f

I'D LIKE A FEW WORD 
WITH YOU, MY 
DEAR ! r~~------

s a y  EH through
THE KEY HOLEj  
d a r u n ’ » t —

m e -

s s



MEAESClGArtSAMD iA BOX Of MATCMtS

By OSCAR HITT
oH~MY I'D u Ke Totake COULDN'T WE PERSUADE 

HIM TO REMAIN HERE 
UNTIL THE AFFAIR (5

■i SAT AMOS, 1 3UST V  
MANAGED To THINK THAT f 
THIS IS THE NIGHT O' THE *>—  
JOGGERS BEEFSTEAK DINNER- 

-I So I BOUGHT TWo Tickets! r

COME SNCdKY - Fouoiw 
PAPA-HERE j SOMETHlMes 
, TO POT A NEW LINING

THAT FEED IN- GOT WHAT A  
RAN WE DO VsfiTvL "Trit MONK . (—~ 

{ m  COULDN'T TAKE HIM ALONG1.
LET ME GET OUT Of HIS }
S ight-  wait a minute
1 BELIEYE I HAVE THE v—  
MAKINGS OF A BRILLIANT 
A 'B E A  —  HMM ! i---------

I'M BEGINNING , L  
TO BELIEVE THERES L,
A LITTLE more than  7 
WHALE FAT AROUND S

that MANS ears, after.’

OVER- WE SHOULD 6o L 
FOR- ISUSlNESS REASONS 

L 010 CHAP A------ — ----- -

Cthere tou are an&us,
'THAN A BLOODHOUND WHEN^f
it comes To Following me and | ^ W l i  
if our. competitors s a w  ne i * , »

I LtAOiNG A MONK AROUND. THEY'D 
^VEH Q U IT

■ r . , -  ^ 2  r \ A  JG'ETCARELISSWTH
/  H T / A .  ANT ofthatmomeV

IN THERE- T«E I
- m a r l 'd  n SNrv%- m 'msonHt 1T N S V J  y  ?  S v  V  * .  3 WEEK ARE IN THAT

k JbC  money cooler '.

-WELL"SUMY, WE'VE GOT ( 
J'lbET SM1E SWAG AH’ 
THt OMLT WAY l SEES, IS 
.7  knock in a Couple j
L^O’ CASH BoKfcV. J -J

OUT l’M TEUIN YE/ARRY- 
JWERE IN A BLAV4STED
Rotten nei&hbor’ ood'.

OF 'alF A D01EN SAFES

» [ 3 0 RC~ *■
and THERE he vtavs S U ou ^ qpthe 
until WsTGtT Good AND)[tonblers in
flEAOY TO BRING HIM ( PLACE OLD - 
OUT- For ONCE, I’VE: / \CHAP
outwitted that bimbo 7 > /‘“
AND HERE'S ONE GATE HEj 7 

wont crash.'! j —

'Nt'VC CRACKED IN THIS 
BLOCK, ALL WE’ (}oT FEIL.
OURj  'ARDDHlPS, vMOX- A ( 

FEW EMPTY ROM OoTTLEl; 
1 AMO A "ThUPE! / —■

-  EAVEN t ip  U5, L  
A W V -  PROVIOENCCJ 

’AS STRUCK J! y

WtfQZlAT
"sum'?
WHUTZAT

PINCH M E 'SU M Y " l
OR WOT Ob MY BLAWSTED 
PEEPERS BE’OLD?

OH MANNA FROM 
'EAVENTNKE A Look!

> OLN MOSES, 
t AM I SUIN' < 
PINK H'ELEPHANTS 

or wHunir that
LAW ST NIP ?  r A

Loro Loveta 
Policem an  

. vnot ho —

\ —  oh Yfes, Business is So S
) BRISK WITH US, WE’VE FOUND )  
71 IT NECESSARY To INCREASE S_

OUR. office force recently,

. HoLY SMOKE, ~7 %  
AN&US-WHO L _  
DOES THE MENA&ERIE 
T BELONG To ? ,-----

TtE-HtE! IF iW THE AFC THAIS
A h A l T . r K I  - r  - t i l t -

NERR16HT0 "SUMY// 
STRANfoE IS THE L

Always o'PRoviotNCtlj
' SPEAK, AMOS 
SPEAK!THE 
MONEY, K IT 

XTHERE? j

-  ERE YoO ARE ARRY- / 
FAWSTtN TER. ClANMERS )
ON IT- AT LAWST OUO. L - .

SHIP BLEW IN, TOST LUCE 
T ^ T N E  &YPSY WtMCN SAID’

Hf NEW ADD ITION TO 1« t  7
Wi; TmvT) OETTEIL SWAP HIM ~1 
FOR. A eoob nishtwatcHman!

MY WORD, 
WHAT —  ?

H O , HoHrt, 
T5 o Y ou  
H riow  kHh a t  
T on  a y  i s  i

o o n  w e o o /A /G
VAY ?

n o t  t h a t \ 
/  MEAN A 

O rZ E A T  „ 
E V E N T -N

A  EU A N n  N E W  
S t a t io n  o n  Th e  k ath o

\



f  ■TO weAR A HAT 
NOW AT AYS IS JUST 

LIKE- OW NING >  
^  AN  AUTO  ! J

BU T  IT JSN'T THE 
INITIAL COST, SUB,

i t ’s ' t h e  ,
U P - K E E P t

w h y , B il l , men’s hats  
AREN'T SO EXPENSIVE

NO H A T - 
TRY IN G  TO B&
^ C o l l e g i a t e

t i m —T H E . K E L L Y  K I D S - t o m

G w a n  t r y  i t  
a g a i n , y o u
CAN H IT IT  !

Q lM A A E
T H A T  ©AT

T o  BEGIN W ITH ^YOU’LL "BE BREAKING 
A WINDOW AROUND

h e r e  !
0 ' ' ' '  7 ‘i " n i 1 1%.

\ ■“  'I

y o u  SBO O L 'D  
H O LD  IT  
L IK E  THIS

YOU DIDN’T  HOLD 
THE "BAT "RIGHT.'

STAN D  BACK AND 
I'LL SH O W  YOU 
HOW IT 'S D O N E -

3 Y  TOSSING UP 
1 THE "B A LL - Y

a n ' t h e n  s m a c k in g
IT ON T H E  N O SE  ^

S E E  - WHAT D ID   ̂
I T E L L  YOU ABOUT 
'PR6ARIN6 WINDOWS

NOW I LL HAVE
some b a t t in g
PRACTIC E ^ 4

iyoKi^CoLOit Pkint>,vq Co.

YES.y-JHO
A n B  you -

A l u t u g h t :  
w h a t  z o o  
You WA*/r

t'M FrZAfiJK ThB  
TrzucK z>rziv£jz

A3J= You 
'B t z o k E aI  

3D<0kV/V a

T/A/G a-
L / A / G -
*HEULO"

THAN% MrrcHEL


